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“Peace

a

Hateful Word.”

“It [Peace] has become a hateful word, an j
should be left exclusively to the use of Dnffal „
orators in a neighboring State, if
any of tin t
sort still drivel aud snivel.
Let us get rid of th c

1

|

A

j
J

Philosophy

i

oi the Rebellion.

!

“The establishment of this Confederacy is verily a distinct reaction against the whole course
of the mistaken civilization of the ate.
For
‘Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,' we have detiberetaly substituted Slavery, Subordination and
(Internment. Those social and political problems which rack and torture modern society we
have undertaken to solve tor ourselves, in our
own way, and upon our own principles.
That
‘amung equals equality it right;' among those
who ore not naturally equal, equality is chaos;
that there are slay* resets born to verve, master
TQirsuui

n

iu wiser n.

ouun

principles which
world; which we

Yf ill

the

Rebels

Consent
Peace f

to

Terms

of

“There are some things worse than hanging or
extermination. We reckon giving up the right
of self-government oue of those things.”
By self-government you mean disunion—

aourticro independence?”
“Vea.”

"An.i slavery, you say, is no longer an element in tile contest.”
“No, it is not, it never was an essential eleIt was only the moans of bringing other
ment.
conflicting elements to an earlier culmination.—
It fired the musket which was already capped
and loaded. There are essential differences between the North aud the South, that will, however tliis
war may end, make them two na-

tiuw,'

“Well, sir, if I understand you, thedispute
between your government aud ours is narrowed
down to this: Union or disunion.”
Ves, or to put it in other words: Independence or subjugation.”—[Conversation between
Jeff. Davis and Col. Jaques, July 11, 18B4.

ed,

hateful word, and
the use of Buffalo
should be left exclusively
orators ill a neighboring Suite, if auy of that
Let us get rid of the
sort still drivel and snivel!
Whole vile cant, and say at once we are for war,
auduotliiug but war, until, as Davis is said to
have said, “the last of this generation falls in
his tracks,” and then we mean to pass it to the
It is for those who have
in xt an an inheritance.
unjustly invaded our country to otter us peace;
and wbeu they do, they will still offer it in vain
until their armed men are withdrawn from the
soil of these Confederate States, and the felon
flag of strijies is hauled down from every fort
After that it will be time
wit hin our borders.
enuuj’b to prate about peace. Now the very
Wurd is nonsense.—[Richmond Examiner.
has become

a

to

the matter with Vallandigbam aud Pendleton,
never yet succeeded in anything.
They commenced killing Van Buren in forty-four aud
finished him in forty-eight. They killed Marcy in fifty-two. They opened on Douglas in
fifty-six, aud polished him off at Charleston iu
sixty, llow, then, can you in their hands expect to ehsrc a happier fate ?
“I have done my tiest to save the democratic party from ruin, as hundreds of delegates
will testily; but the bliud confidence of the K.
Vs, the strange infatuation of the A. K., and
the rash expenditure of the A. B. were too
much for its salvation.
“There is one way you can show youxeelf a
patriot and help save the Union. Retire in
favor of the coming man, and accept the position of Secretary of War, or LieutenantGeneral of the American army. Otherwise
you destroy yourself forever, aud carry down
with you the largest load of passengers that
ever entrusted their fortunes on board of one

ship.
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These

provisions, we appreiieud, comprise

bonds, payable not leu thau live

the Liu-

fifty, ons hundred,

active ho
“The North may cease to carry
tilities long before it will consent to recogm
formal terc
our independence, and enter into
*
*
•
They are in ternt [!
of peace with us.
ai j
dread of an invasion by us of the North,inea 1B
and
mere busy in trying to devise ways
is
I t.
than
to repel such apprehended invasion

railroad.

At

live

hundred,

aprl3dtl

BRADFORD A HARMOH,
Pension and Claim Agent*,

As

I

Company

!

nveyear*

(toe

Locttl Board

the notes draw interest from August IS, persons
to that date must pay

posit.
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars

of Reference:

amount,

cer-

Parties are invited fo examine the merits of this
oouipauy before effecting insurance.
ULNKl R. bllCKNLV, Agent,
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
8. If. Tewksbury, M. D., I
Medical
C. W. Thomas, M. D
) Examiners.

tified to by the officer with whom the deposit

was

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the

upwards for these

allowed

notes at

any

one

will be

time

commission ol

one-quarter of one per
oent., which will be paid by the Treasury Departa

ment upon the

made.

No

receipt of a hill

for the

made from the

deposits.
of this Loan.

Special Advantages
Jt is

a

Savinys Bank, offeriug

National

rate of interest than any

othfir,

medium of the

in Government securities

in notes

equally convenient

within

a

temprary

as a

can

or

Invested

perma-

always be sold

lor

Loans

are

the

best security with banks

as

collat-

erals for disoount*.

Convertible into
In

&

6 per oent. 5-20 Gold Bond.

addition .to the very liberal interest

notes for three years, this
now

worth about three

premium,

and

on

before the

war

oi»

the present market rate, is not less than ten percent,

J. B.
J.B.

St. John Smith,
H. M. 1’ayson,
Andrew Spring,

Taxation*
u.

ide from all the advantages

we

have

enum-

Philip!!. Brown,

Jeremiah

average, this exemption is worth about two per
oent. per annum,

aocording

part* of the country.
it is believed that no securities offer

I

ducoment* to lenders
ment.

in order

the ladies’ car, but were politely inform ,,i
iu
that they could not be admitted unless in co “•

faith

or

In

as

those issued

all other forms

of

the

ability of private parties,

by the

*

indebtedness, the
or

stock compan-

or

Charter Perpetual.

Organized,

1$4I.

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
Boston, Masts

68 State Street,

President—HE NR Y CROCKER.
Vice-President—DANIEL SHARP.
Secretary-W. H. HOLLISTER.

United State*.

nrlt, ln.«,

1. V. ...__

peal
pi..

to

will be

the

loyalty

and

patriotism

_

of the

II. G.

WILSON,

General Manager of Agencies in the New Knylana
states.

peo-

kecriptiem* wilt he received by the Treasurer ol
sutee, at Washington, the several As-

Assets, 31st.June, 1864
Losses Paid to date,
Dicuiend Paid in Cash to date,

$U.10,000.Oil
9700,OSO.Oil
9310,030.0*4

fitlllS Company offer* peculiar advantage* toperX sous intending to insure ttieir live*, in its safety
sistaut Treasurers and designated Depositaries, sue
and stability, acquired in it# fourteen ; ear#' expert*
euce; in its as*c s, which, without it* capita! ol
by the
i Sl(K>,OOU,)amouuts to ovurtbreo-quartersoi a million
of dollar*, being more than two hundred thousand
First National liunk ol Portland, Maine
dollar# iu exocta ol its liabilities for the reinsurance
of all out**tandiusr risks; in the facilities presented
and by all National Banks which are Depositariei
in it# accommodating system of payments of premiof public money, and all respectable Banks ant
um*; in the large number,diversified condition*and
of live- in
occupations, various ages and localities for
Bankers thronghont the country will give furthe
the opesurea, giving the largest requisite soope
and
3
the am
ration
of
of
the
laws
averag
to
subscribe.
mortality,
information, and afford every IbcUity
for the benefits therej pleatinguaranty to the insured the
annual
the
of;
division
of
*A>—dAw2m
i
apportion
Aug
profit-,
ment of which having tor the pest fourteen
yeari
; averaged Forty per Cent, of the premium* paid.
Copartnership Notice.
Policies arc issued upon all -he plats usual witl
Life Insurance Companies, and at a# low rates as ii
Coparl
n’tH K undersigned have this day formed a“Lewie
consistent with a view to equity and
X nersliip under tbs firm and name of
solvency,
Parties desiring Agencies in iowns where tne com
Bollix* A Boxd." for the purpose of doing
pauy have none, and those wishing Traveling Agenwholesale and retail clothing business, at Nos. it l
within the Vew Euglanri States, will apply t<
god 113 Middle St., Portland, Me.
cies
H. G. WILSON. 68 State Street, Boston, givtnf
T. C. Lewis,
such reference, or information a* to age, presen*
X. C. Rolliss,
and past business,as will enable him to form judg
W.M. Bonn.
I
1
meat in regard thereto.
Juael4d3ui
Portland, Sept. 1, lWt.-sepCdJw
the United

with the b«t

CO.,

vers

A

of

Coal 1

Superior Coal for Blackunit ht.
Hard and Salt Wood,

Delivered to order In any part of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are respectfully invited to rive us a call
HANDAlX.'MaAJLLlSTEK k CO.
Portland, Juue IS. 1964.—dlv

TheWeed Sewing Machine Co.
established an office for the sale of their Machines at No. 187 j Middle St., opposite Free St.,
which will be open to the publio on Wednesday,
Sept 7.
Wherever this Machine has hem introduced it has
Have

Charles Blake.
Henry A. Joues,
R. W. Cafe.

Granite

...

)

[

practical machinist, who has had over ten years expericnee os a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind of Sew ing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more
extensively they will forashort time,allow the value
of cheap and inferior machines In exchange ler the
Machine.
limited number of Weed Machines to let by the

Weed
A

mouth

or

)

Granite Stores,

(Opposite

head

Pul*f Barker,)
Thoe. Lynch )

PORTLAND, MB.

ROBINSON, Agent.

For the

COMMISSION

MEAD Or

MERCHANTS,

And W holeeale Dealers in

Mo. 6 Galt Blook, Commero'al St,

.,

OSGOOD.

TLAXD.

tyCarriafe* and Sleigh*

on

can

mayPidtf

runciiAes

abu salbo*

and Oats.

REOPENE Dl

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

and Civil

HEW FPRUITUBR 4 FLXTUBI81
8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.

Engineer,

The public art »pcoially informed thut thu
snaciou*.convenient and well known Uallowbli*
ilocsu, in the center of Hallowed), two mil*« from
Augusts, ami lour du!m from Togas Spring, has
been reiurntalied, itid is open (hr the reception of
UCmpuay and jxrmaneut boarders.
Every Rtu.uuon will be given to the comfort uf

OFFICE, CODEAN BLOCK,
Turn Biun.

mchlTdkwtf

hand and made to

P.
M

Scotch

KIMBALL,

-FOB

AMUrACTUEIS OF

gusts.

u&d all the usnsl

Rooms, 110 and 112 Sxulburg St., Boston, Mass.
juneltf

erameut contract,"
BOO do Er trn All Lone 3a*
800 do If ary Fine
Delivered i

Safes \ \

PorLxndor

a

[A1“»

|

_l

eptSdU

STREET,

HOWARD * CLEAVES.

& Counsellors at

Law,

PORTLAND,
JOBErH B0W1UD.

MAKIR

MS.

PoTce

BATBAB OLiAVU.

JylSdkv3m

EVERY

nug<Jdr»ra

Kinsman,

FITTER,
—amh—

public are invited to examine and t€*st these
inventions, which are highly recommended for
use.

(to CXI ox

XO.
Portland, June 14 -eoddm

STB KMT

CO.,

Manufacturers and Dealer* in

lien's Boys’ and Youth's Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

of

J. T. Lewis Sz>

Women’s Hum* and Children’* Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubber* Shoe*
Stock, Findings, Ac.
oureuperior facilities for roanatkctnrlog.
WITH
mid
isrye experience in the tu»ine**.
s

we

able to Mil a. low a, in Boetcn or elsewhere.
Dealer* are reepeet(felly inrliod to cal! and exaaine oar .took before purchasing,
nr order* by mail promptly attended te.
lhmiaad. April 28. DAt.

Co.,

Mauulacturrr* and Wholesale Dealer# in

_dl,~

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

WARE,

Dealer iu Gas Fixtures.
Ami Casdr Kerosene rooking Apparatus.
summer

A. & S. SHURTLEFF A

NOS. M & 30 MIDDLE STREET,
FONT LAND,

OT

ISfr^AU kind* of Ware, such as knives, Korka,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated iu the
best manner.
Al*o, Repairing and Be-iniskinp Old Stiver

Riddle Street, Portland, Me.

we are

AND FURNISHING

Congress St.t Opp. Court House, Portland,Me.

GAS

Closets,

ft*
orders in town or country fhithftillv execuL-d. All
kinds oi lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BKh H
PUMPS of ail descriptions.
ap*dtf

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plator,

John

description

iflanson,

W.

A »hsre of patrons j, rtepctfnlly solicited .ml
9ati» liter ion fiTeo.
Orders from the ooantry promptly atteaded toAddrtnis (»«orjre W. Mrihhid, 74 MiddJa street,
Room No. Id. up »uur», Portland, Me.
juii1* 14—d3tn

Water Fixture* for Dwelling House*. Hold*, Public Building#, hbop*.
arranged aud set up in the best manner, and all

bo happy to wait on all who m»v wish for the services of a skillful Dentist. JTrerp branch of Pmtistrp will receive careful attention, and perfect satisfaction will be warranted.
jyge <i3aa

MAWUrAC'TtJRXU

74

Wanu, Cold and Shower Baths Wash
Buivls Brass ft Sliver Plated Cock*,

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., POBTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free street,)
Saving fitted up the above named rooms, he would

SILVER

Pumps

lottos,

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND. ME.

DU. Cl. II. KICH,

SURGEON

tteorge

OF

and Water

HOlSi,

....

oewir

PLUMBER!

Office 01 Middle St., over Casco Bank,

E&B0T6T StTMt

Middle

PEARCeT

WILLIAM A.

mchxo eodtf

IN NEW ENGLAND.

Oifio* u heretofore, No. 115 Kechtmge Street, In
Noble's Block, upstair*. OtSoe hour* from B to 10
A. M., from 5 to S, and trom o to V o'clock P. M.
Br. 5. will continue, in connection with genera!
[i« special attention to DJSKASttS VM
oc-ndtf

Purtncrship.

popular hotel,

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

DR. NEWTON

__

Attorneys

u

The Largest ana Rest hnnnged Hotel

lT

removed his residenoe to No. 87
corner of Franklin (tract.

HAS
Street,

PORTLAND,.HB.
JylSdSm
Lau

uf

THE AMERICAN

Be* ton.

REM O V A.

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,
MIDDLE

j
<

Bath. April30.1888

CO.,

Work!,

J

Won BALM AT

102

conveniences

amply provided.
Kiullow«i.f Feb. 1 1564.

are

Salt

JAMES BAILEY &

STABLING,

Bath. Me.

Preble street, (Neir Preble Uobm,)
PORTLAND, MK.

Safes \

Canvas,
Bill BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO..

Sleighs, i

and

Carriages

W,»tra-

HALLOWELL HOUSE

juneiLdtl

C.

238

^

____juueleodtm

Portland, Me.

•

DBALEB tW

IF Cart loaded with Corn In balk free of oherge.
1
Warehouse* No. 130 Commercial Street,
And Citt Mills, Deeriag Bridge.

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

WEST BROOK.

ThU nlognkt suburban Watering Plnee,
®P°“ » plsaeant eminence near Cnfrom Portland, has.
jwWtsl1 "*c,been Bat 914Inmiles
placed tbo most ample order by
IiGBiB'^K
UBLBthe subscriber, be most respectfully solicit!
tbo euention of tbe publlo, and
cordlklly invitee n
cell trom hie old friends.
The house is pleu<*nt, retfred end
qniet. The
furniture and furnishing* are ail
near, and tbe rooms
eoey and sightly. The tables are supplied with all
tbe delacactes ae woll ae tbe substantiate of
*t»t season, and tbe service of one of tbe very best cook* la
New England have been scouted.
1 a tensive (beds and n 1 ne stable with
roomy stalls
are among the conveniences ol ti c
(•tabushmeui.
A nice Bathing House .nflekent for tbe accommodation of several bathers baa been erected
with steps
projecting into ten feet of water, and tbe wboie ee.
cored trom observation
by • Hosting screen.
smoking Arbors grace the banks of tbe Pond end
invite tbe indulgence of the
lounger.
Hoping for e share of tbe psbiic pat run age tbe an.
denigntd promisee to spare no etfort tor tbs eater.

A

—

Partlnad. Me.

Barley, Rye

Clapp's Block, Market Square,

K.

C^LPISIC HOUSE,

Also. Ground Rook Salt.
Commission .Merchant
roe

57"* Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vutctmitr base. All operation* tearranted to give
8ati*f»ction,
juueoOeodialy’Gi

new

of Rooms, with Board,
be obtained by
SU1T8
applying immediately at 90 Danforth street.

-

DENTIST,

E.

Pleasant Sukurtaa Herort.

Union 8 tract.

Corn, Meal and Flour,

juneldSm

The

Board.

WBOLMALB

POHTLAND. ME.

H.

Telegraph

____t*2ktf_
EDWARD H. BUEGIN,

FLOUR. CORK AND PRODUCE.

taS&c'.ttMtr. }

WOOD,

MERRILL'S WHARF,

Camrelnl Street,

HOUSE,

iL'uduiiouB.thst their now mud spacious Ho—••P**r*riy in June. 11 contains nil tbs modimprovements and every convenience /or tho
ooui/ortsud accommodation ol the travelling public. It iff finely lecuted,
commanding an unrivalled
view of the Penobscot Buy. Tho
adruatage-* of setbathing and tho facilities for fishing sad hosting,
ureun-urptipcd. For its beactiiul scenery amideughtiul drives and walks, Camden is already favoruol v knowa as one of the most eligible and
delightful watering place* in Sew
England. Connected
with the iiutci is a flue
Uvtrry Bruble, horses and
carriages Laving been »e»ect«d with great cure. Tbs
carriages are from the bust estat tohmeut* in tho
oountry. action the most approved styles, Steamboat landings easy of uocese; steamers
touching tr•^y day in the sr*ek.
communication
with ail parts of the cctinirv. Those
to *ewishing
oure good rooms will do well to
apply soon, as many
are already engag* d.
v LSlilft 11 A
JOHNSTON, Proprietor*.
Camden, *«*»»*. tew. dtf

Corn, Flour and Grain,

VIOOOY,

OtXKKAL

VIEW

spu

ALBERT WEBB * C©„
IB

»ta-

rr

Roofliig

OnALBBS

the

tor

The Subscribers take
pleasure la announcing to their friends and all interested
finding sfirst ol*M§e**ide Hotel aecom-

E. HERSEY, Agent,

!

keen enlarged and

will open

in

FOR FLAT HOOFS.

Ho. 1«

throughout

CAMDEN.

IMPORTED

JanBi d tf

BEACH.

Monday,

BAY

WATERPROOF

Gravel

—

Ware.

IsIuiiUm.

On and after June 13th thesteamer
CASCO will until further notice
leave Burnham’s Wharf, lor Peak’s
and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10.90 A
M
and 2
and 8.80 P.M. Returning will leave Cushing's Island
at 9.49 and 11.15 A. M., and 2.46 and 6 15 P. M.
Tickets25cents, down and book; Children locts.
June 9—dt!

May llth.

_1

FELT COMPOSITION,

juneldtf

BOLE Sc

No. 8

AND

Widfery Wharf,)

Lynch. )

John

SOFT

House,

June 13, 1864,
E. G CNN I SOW.
ft. B-Positively closed on the Sabbath to al
trsui-nent visitors.
Juuell

,

Commercial street,

A WI>

Portland, Sept. 6—eodtf

FIRE

Grocers,

HOTEL,

TTousoharlag

irefltted
(•on on

dly

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

on

€. W.

THIS

LEHIGH.

WARREN'S

juneldtf

Wholesale

year.

Machine Finding * of every description constantly
hand.
Orders lVotu the country should be addressed,
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 137 Middle St.

IbblC

Block.

with wula

JunetSd'm

__

,

delivered to any part of the city.
Omen Comocui St., head of Franklin WharL
S. ROUNDS A SON.

PORTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH <fc CO

to a

great extent topeneeded all others. Having engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a

HARD AND

of

balMlng.

day.

SCARBORO'

HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAK, OLD C< Mt'AN V LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBS1 RR and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
rory beet quality, well screened and lacked, and
warranted te give satis faction
Also for sale bast of

adian Produce,

137 Commercial Street,

Lorberry,

quality

IV OTICE.

INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE

Govern-

White and lied Ash,
Diamond and

Also,

5f

great in-

so

While the Government offers the most liberal terms

j

TJ 1ST I O

chberluHr recommend them to our
persons having demands
to present them for settle*

Cumberland

11. 1. Robinson.

Mutual Life Insurance Oo.

separate communities only, is pledged for paymeat, while the whole property of the oountry is
held to secure the discharge of all the obligations ot

ies,

D. W.Clark,

isd3m

to taxation in various

Stock of

Old Company Lehigh,
Nupitr Loat Lehigh,
Ilazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

11. N. Jose,
H.J. Libby,
J N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
H 1. Robinson,
Alvah Couaut,
C. H. Haskell, S. C. Chase,
N O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
—

JONES Sc

a

Atlantic

patient*

SPRING MOUNTAIN.

FLOUR& GRAIN DEALERS,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

John's,

_

CHEAP FOR CASH !

maylSdtf

BLAKE,

three .idea of the

Thia Hcu*» U siranted directly opposite
the Grand frank Kailroe
Depot, and brad
of Bouton and Portland bt earners' Wharf
Conneotnd with this liouaela a drat olaaa
•ter and Dining iinii.
i—~J BKaDJLKV, Jr., k CO.. Proprietor*.
J. Bradley, Jr.
p. H. Bradley.

f treet.

WOOD AM) COAL

Ofllre Si Salesroom*, 80 CaassnarrciaI Si.,
(Thomas Block.)
Hmmrt 11. Buroksb,
eouflivn If
rv&mjy, si.
CHAKLRa s. Fo»a*.

customers.
A‘I
us are requested

Together

Spring,
Lynch,

Dow,
Portland, August 1,1864.

a speoial Act of Congress exempts all bonds
On the
treasury notes from local taxation.

erated.
and

Brown,
Carrol],

oar

Messrs. Haiuiali, McAli*-

«tttwcrlb*r baring pure lined the stock of
and Wood, and taken the ,land recently
occupied by Meenrt. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrous and the public generally, with a
Sue assortment of

4.00U

Mlddl

HAVING

.Stunjoy St.,

No. 29

order.

trustee*:

Municipal

or

S. E.
John

Factory,

on

BRADLEY'S

,

roooommend him to his former
and the nabio. Dr. FnnnaLD, from long expcienoe, is proper.
Id to insert Artificial Teeth on the" Vnleanite
Bate,”
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 16. ISM
tf

Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils k Varnishes.

for

Cor. of CommercUl 4 India St*.

Dr. J. H. HE AI D
dl«po.eJ of hit entire interest In hie
Ottceto Dr.S.C KLENALD, '<o«ld ohearftilly

White Lead, Kinc, Paiuts,
And Ground Colors,

omb

jy»*«

.....

tlmixii..Dn. Baoo .and Buaua. t
Portland, May V, IMS.
tf

Japan,

will be

ana

JOHN T. SMITH. Pronriatnr

DEN11SI,

No. 170

MAVUFAOTCRIRI OF

Paint anti Color

superintendence,

lest

CO.,

DR. S. C. FERHALD.

fobes, & CO.,

Coal and Wood!

DIRECTORS:

!

and

mayl7dU

mii«

Visitors coming from the Kennebec and other
parts of tbs interior, can 1st re tbe railroad at Brans*
wick, and proeood ty stage to Harpswell. or contin*
aeto PortUndan.l uks the
steamer, which runs

A CARD.

Portland

a

American an* European Plan*,

DUHXAmT
Wholesale

Carriage Manufacturer,

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

personam.

from State

>

■(

■eUltf

i

about hair

•r Stowe's weii known novel.
Tbe 8<a Side House Js accessible
by land from
B rums wick, diteen mile* distant.
by one of the a rest
drives in tbs Mate, and by daily steamboat from
1 ort.and through tbc inside
passages among tbe
island* of the Kay.

Mi 141a Street.
Needles and Triaalngtelwayi oahaad.

Plated Ware,

Coal
1IHE

34 600

liable to loss or damage by tire, at n* low rates as is
The patroumve ot the
taken by any other office.
merchants and citizen* generally* ot Portland and
vicinity, is most respectlullv solicited.
A. K 8HUBXLKFF, President.

than nine per

the premium

SftC.aoo
61,8*1)

thirty

at abort notice.

Hw. 14 m4 5«

Dealer in

"burgess,

This elegant and cowuaodleae Boou the •
xiremitf of

Harpsweil heck,

and thoroughly vemii&it-d hai«» and
corridors in th#
Interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most ocmnleu*
p
protection from tho summer best.
The steamboat wharf and boat
are on the
landings
west side, but a lew
Steps from the Uotue. Amnia
feeilitiee are at hand for
boating and Ushing. On the
«UUf side is a line gratnl beach. where the
luxury of
can
he
Mtf-baihfng
enjoyed at all times ot the Ode.
At a short distance on the northeast, across an
arm
of tbs sea, f> Orr's Island, celebrated br Mrs °—A
7

manner.

*

Hou*e,

lei. situated

down and hack twice

tr Work executed in every part of the State.
juneltf

Portland, May 17th,

fifeji, ta

SEWING MACHINES I

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MX.

itrett,
Maine.

under h:«

pattern*,.

WOODMAN, TRUE
AGENTS,

^hrietur.

company
Oa aaf after Ike Pearik mf Jaly.
Tbe Hooec is the
largest emabiialuaeut, constructxp.!?“ly fbr th* P"rP®gg» of a Hotel, at any Watering k iace on the coast of Maine. It is situated in
the oentn ol a dense grove of old
trees, with avenues and vistas
opening to the waters of the Bay,
hat a few yard* distant ou either sme.
y surrounded by the tea, and abundantly
»
auadftd
Ly trees, the House has a *paciees and beauremndah. fatending over thrae hundred and

In eoomeHon with the above is ea Iren Foandry,
with a htrgt assortment of Patterns. to wbiob the
attention of Hmobinisu, MUlwrighu,aad 8hip-Butldere is invited—aad ail kinds ol Cae inns
furnished

Fresco and Banner Painter,

1864.

ABBOTT.

o«iow the
web-known
Mansion
a—House, ha* just been completed after
the demyasoi O M. Harding,
Esq., Architect and

SINKER'S

CHAS. J. SCHU JfACNBR,

Julf

■

IroaStaxrsaadother Architectural Work.
Hanses, Stores, and other buildings, fltted with

Gas aad Steam in the best

tjruJ Tr“*

address, Mt Ziroon. Me.

1

St.,

prepared la furnish

lcw,g

Uml, co«h

,7

f U*°

BABP8WEU NECK,
C A S C
0_ BAY.

STEAM EH01HES and BOILERS,

PAPER HANGINGS.
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

BRITANNIA

any

Nea-Side

LldHT Hovsa Work of all descriptions, aad all
kinds of work required in tmilding
YonTimuATions.

AMD MAMTJPACTVaMB OP

Xo 218 Fort

Union

of TBrioofl sixes Bad

Bookseller, Stationer, j
Premium Paged Account Books, j

Manufacturer

Lasescti
Csadlet,

Mm fipi ut fetara. Mill feting, hafta*

PORTLAND, MK.
JuncldSm

RUFUS

then to

J&ng-

roxd
1a“juK l^i,,A ^C(^^rout
«*■*•
other MonBiiulB*th®

stream

tW House

foet Office

WIM, Agent,

11
Is

|

II

mint, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
oi the undersigned msfl* found for the present.
SAWYER k wnri NET.
Portland, June 6,1864.
Janel3d3w

at two*

28.WJ0
3i,6tk>

Wood to

one

follows:—

Mortgages of Real Estate

on

Tin* Company is now prepared to issue policies
upou all kinds of property iu the city or country,

is

per oent. U. S. stocks were over twenty percent.
It will be seen that the actual profit on this loaa, at

But

former

*200,000.

WOO,000

per cent, per annum, for the
css

as

IN

Bonds,

six

Iu» Exemption

trrtf\Co.,

$500,000.

the

privilege of conversion

current rate for e-30 Bonds is not
cent

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having sold
do

IRA

DAVIS,

P OR

thirds its value,
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
Loans on pledge of Bank Stock*,
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
Loans on pledgo of Androscoggin County

fraction of their fiace and accumulated in-

terest, and

PAID

CAPITAL

The uotes

nent investment.

Capital,

Yorkaud Boston markets

McCarthy a Kerry,
No.tKi Exchange Street.

against

bond* pay-

or

Ij.

in

men-

tailes

In Jiew

rrom““.^.“o,rdMSSto.n
Hallway to the House.

Otees Nate.
Had..

No.

"Wholesale and Retail.

Have you seen the new styie CRIMPKD-FKoNI
BUCKLE BOOT, now maue by McCarthy A Berryt For neatness, comtort aud beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this city Call aud see it;
samples always on hand .t the old stand of M. McCarthy.

OFFICE NO. 2* EXCHANGE ST.

Government paper.

able in
It is

or

Chilli. Eo£™. }

ready-mads

ckle Bools.
Kee.

country, and it cannot

Authorized

the

Ladies' work is from the celebrated Burn
Manufactory of New York.
For Gentlemen's wear we havetfie best assortment
ever offered for sale iu this city; sacb as tine Krenoh
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen's wear; Patent Leather Conand Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me. WE,
Coal and

either

on

Our

and the best stcuri-

ty. Any savings bank which pays its depositors in
U. 8. Notes, considers that it is paying in the best

circulating

Selected from New

tUking

bout to

octft dtf

.1 Commercial Street,

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wes

DI1MGO

higher

a

Berry, t
carryiug

ed State..
We have also oompleted a stock of
work of the first quality, for

different cities and towns of Maine, desirous of rep*
resenting Tho Manhattan Life Insurance Co. will
please address E DWIGHT KENDALL, General
Agent, Box No £61 P. O., Portland.
Aug 11.—-eodlm

deductions for commissions must be

the 7th day of May
under the same of

on

lo nil Its branches, sod having oil the facilities for
ffetung op itr*t class work for geutlomen and ladle.,
wear, are now ready 10 execute all order. W ith neatnes-au.i dispatch. Our work wilt be made of the
be st or Imported stock, by the beat or workmen, and
warranted to give periret aatlafaction. It is our aim
that our work shall not be second to any iu the Unit-

on*

land.

er

w»“r

tJl€

Honey,
riffs.
Dates.
2"?\“U
Raisins,
Tshasss,
Clgava.
Wmmey Caidlu of all doaerlptloa.

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
No.

&

•For the purpose of

can

Mt. Zircon,

fyrsee Gia,
heed,
rfCwwwry
“"’
p
^swes iyroy,

OP

KMo«r Complaint, Grasotters sim.lar.’l war-

hpleadld
now
I^ snc
at“V:
tie s«n^tn»o l!l*»h.ort «M>sca of four

Domeatie Fruit I

®raage»,

Merchants,

▲ ud Be

BOOT AHD SHOE BUSIHES3

lion. William Willis.
N. J. Miller. Esq., Collector lib. Revenue.
Wm Moulton, Esq., Prest. Bank Cumberland.
W. W. Thoma*. Eso.lFr*ft. Canal Bank.
J. B.Carroll, Liu; Merchant
Jeremiah Dow, Esq., Sec’y Dirigo Ins. Co.
Wm. Kimball, Esq., Treas. 8. Packet Co.
Edward Shaw. Esq., Seo'v Port. Mut lns. Co.
Messrs. Woodman. True k Oo.
Messrs. 11. J. Libby k Co.

be

bavin*

copartnership

McCarthy

policies.)

ol

a

and

New England.

?ant ^"arl b. ,h6lld*1'r'
0,’tb*

b

Exchange Street,

Foreign

and render pleasant and interesting the
>tar of guests. And also as usual, I still
UAsd Cheaper than any other bummer

el

A-r* prepared to offer to tho trade a
large aad well
aeleoted eteck of

Oo.,

AMD WU0LB8ALK DBALKR8

Western and C

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
subedlfters

No. a

JOB* T. KOOEKS a CO.,

-1ND-

miiE
71. formed

00.7

Haring takea the Trait Store formerly occupied
O. HAWYKK.

LEATHER TP 'il.VIXUS, fc.,
Hanson’* Block. 144 Middle St., Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
U. U. Briwir,
D. F. Nora*.
(jnlJ3m)

Coi>ariii4:ishi|> Notice,

ly company in America having this provision in

free ol

the interest socrued from date of note to date of de-

and

against the Government, h
licensed therefor.
t3r“" All advice tree. Term# a# low a# at any oth
er
Ayency, and no pay required until the claims ore
obtained.
Othce 63 Exchange street, Jose Block.
I\ BRADFORD.
Z. H. ilAUMOH.
June21.—dtf

mg

ThU long-established Company offers the following advantage* to insurer*. viz:
A large ana increasing Capital, securely invested;
Immediate availability of too dividend*. in Mil;
A pertuavent Iqm of out* half of the premium;
a it o a feature, peculiar tn this company, by which
insurer* are protected against forfeiture of the poli
cy from circumstance-* of adversity.
The company also issues non-lorteiting policies
on the “Ten Year Pl»n.“«
iromaato

Money,

all other claim#
^udbeen
duiv

OBK.

$1,700,000

roiimes incon/rjrtM"
owners

r

*n

Springs,

Plantation, Mt.,
opened to the public, and no pains
be .pared this nuoa to meet the wants

now

Jwtll

___m*>84tr

W. W. CAKK &

la

'L_

Wholesale aad BotaU

cto

MAHUPACTUBK&8

Pension», Bounties, Arrears of Pay and
Prize

MUton

PORTLAND. bit

)

UOOB&S.

HOUSE,

THM

Celebrated Mt. Ziroon Mineral

▲ HD DKALBR8 IF

continue to devote their special and excluSTILL
sive attention to the prosecution of laims for

HENRY STOKES, P*mii>**t.
«
C. Y. VV’EMI'LE, Secretary.
J. L. HALSEY, Asst. Secretary.
8 N. STEBBINS. Actuary.
E. DVVluHi KENDALL, Ueueral Agt.

thousand, and

one

MB ir

Over

making deposits subsequent

avoid the tobacco spitting nuisance ol the ott er
parts of the train, the party endeavored to e B-

ter

Organs

Are the host instruments of their claa# in the world.
Nearly all the most prominen* artist# in the country
have givou written testimuuv to this eilect, anti these
instruments are in constant u#« in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
other#—a# well as iu the -v> >ras in the
principal cities. whenever such instruments are required. Trice
#36 to #600 each. These instruments may be found
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where
they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.3191 Stewart’s Block, Congress St.

task Capital and Accumulation

than

more

transportation charges as soon after the receipt
original Certificates of Deposit as they can
! prepared.

Device.
Altoona,

Morgan,
Howland,

ITNMSDT.

Insurance

and in-

the

The editor of the Cleveland Herald formi id
one of a party of four
travelling over the Pen ,_

sylvania

nor

The notes will be transmitted to tbs

“Look here!” said I, turning towards th 5
old fellow, “Do you kuow that you are talk
iug treason?—the crime they hang men for? »
"What?” he exclaimed in astonishment,“treason? what? Democrat? you?” "1 an
a Union man,” I replied, “and consider a
men traitors who conspire against the govern
I believe the Rebeliio
ment of the country.
is a crime against God and man, the rebel
to
be put to the swore I
criminals who ought
and Mr, Liucolu is precisely the mau to ii o

Happy

...

O.

Leather Belting, Card Clothing. PrwMl,
£!{'•■*
Ollyee,
U. Strmpt, Belt Leather Backs ut Sidaa,
SsHIbcb,

MASON 2c HAMLIN

Insurance.

OF

lars.

_

on

Life

Ivs thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
be for lity dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol-

crept in. “Yes,” 1 replied, “could-

A

icdi

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

THE MANHATTAN

twenty yeare from their date, as the tiovernmest
may elect. They wilt be issued in denominations oi

it."
minimum of what we must require before we
He sprang to the door and danced roun *
lay down our arms. That is to say, tbe*\orlk
like a spider on a hot shovel. “You said yo
must yield all,—we nothing. The whole pre- j
I
wanted the war stopped!” he exclaimed.
tension of that country to prevent by force the i'■
do,” I replied, “1 wish Jeff. Davis would stt p
separation of the States must be abandoned
carrying it on.” “You must get out of this
which will be equivalent to an avowal that oai
said he, “1 won’t sleep with an abolitionist
enemies were wrong from the first, and, o
—the now disturbed passengers laughed, ^
course, as they waged a causeless and wiekev
him. “You eau go elsewhere,” I said. L e
war upon us, they ought in strict justiee to Is
required, according to usage in such cases, tore seized his boots, has and satchel,bent half do *'
of
our
expenses am l i ble and hissed at me the only English woi tl
imburse to us the whole
*
*
*
One > tliat would at all
In-se* iu the course of that w ar.
express his feelings—"meet iThisQoWfcdet
it
all
or
is
we
est!”
nothing.
more
say
Meeeeuest!” he repeated fiercely, ls
one or other, got s i he went
ankee
the
or
Y
nation,
any
away—and “meeeeeeeenest! !’’ wi
down, down to perdition. That U to say, one c 'j the iteration that saluted me as he alamrni !j
an
the door after him to
the tither must forfeit its national existence
get the colored Dictate r
to pack kitn
lie at the mercy of its mortal enemy.”—[Rid
away in some uncontamiuat
Oct.
16,1863.
berth in another car. I awoke in Detroit.
r/iortd Enquirer,
Food for Reflection, tor “Pence” Demi
crats.

in

The Cabinet

uy

Lifo

These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at matorlty, into tlx per cent, gold bearing

J

I

per annum,—principal
both to be paid in latrinl money.

tercet

nlliar tai'L-

the

n

Provisions,
Block,

M

Smltlx

No. 63

J

Q.U.MOVLToa,

Maine.

Dana.}

(Established iu 1861.)

and

seven

threo-tenthj per cent

west—armin'!

es.

trouble.
Portland x

PORTLAND, MR.
June Z.—w2wAeodtojan2tf

Notes, payable three year* from August IS, 1S««,

repeated, “right
butchering, anil
|
I you Western New Yorkers must git yer eyei
he whisopen. I tell you we’re preparin'
ered hoarsely, as he raised on his elbow, “you
know what ther’e doin’ in Injlany an’ oul

;

Ijlt’i

AtUrbaut.'

The former places the control
of the machine entirely under feeontrol of the feet of the operator
motioaofthe
wheel, al?U backward
loain* the freedom
ol both hands to handle the
work, and saving the breaking of needle, and the
entangling of Ihethread.
The latter wil, allow fhe free nso of
linen thread
or of interior cotton, and
entirely does avay with
the soaping ol the cloth.
Call and see and
jou will not tall to have them appiled to your machines. -JOHN POKTEK. Agent
nr. 1 orter will
put machines in order and teach
the operators how to use
them, so that they will
nave no

$16,908,980

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,
Ho. 100 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,

LOAN.

7^30

with teml annual interest at the rated

“It must be stopped,” he
off. There’s been enough

--—

lilliiN’i fiteit Cnuk leti.g, ui

forwarded and Orux Policim

Bar*Applications

procured

are

NO. 11 CLAPP’S
BLOCK,
and see the operation of two of
the most important
1
improvement* of the day—

BenJ. Babcock.
Fletcher Westray,
K. B. Minturn, jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncay,

u.

Sowing Machines

Grain and

AT

mOBBVT BRALET,\
▲.

Salt,

____

CHARLES DENNIS. Vior President.
W. U. U. MOORE, id Vice President.

ScareUry of the Treasury gives notice that
subscriptions will b- received lor Coupon Treasury

Jeff. Davis is a better President lhau Linkin
an' tigbtin’ for his rights. That’s it! that’n
it!”he shouted in my ear.
“I want the war stopped,” said I, hoping
| that it would stop him.

to

sunn

The

sisted, “you New York Western Democrats
must wake up.
Yer half asleep. We hear
yer a goin' to let ’em draft ye. I tell ye, we
oil Long Island air agoin’ to tight Ole Abe il
anybody.! We’re goin’ to resist the draft
! next week Isolld The Bangor man Is right,
aud we are goin’ to act ou the principle that

the Confederacy its proportion of tile navy as it stood at the time of secession, or to pay for the same.
Yielding up of all pretension on the part ol
the Federal Government to that portion of the
old Territories which lies west of the Confederate States.
An equitable settlement «n the basis of our
absolute indejtendencc and equal rights, of all
accounts of the public debt and public lands,
and the advantages accruing from foreign treat,

give up

o' »pprored
invited to call at

Watts Sherman,

Willey,
Miller,

M

P^HUlld,

Ooramiaaion

Sewing Machine Improvements.

.....

K. K.
M. J.

KAFKA.

6 A 8 Coifmxbc’IAL
Wharf, Bustos.
Boston, Aug. *7, 1864.
aug3 eod3m.

Dodge,

8. T. Nieoll,
Josh's J. Flenry,
Geo. G. llobson,
James Low.

“Yours most respectfully,
“Gborok Francis Train.’’

U. S.

The're gittlu’ ammunition
and guns, for they know they will hev to us<
’em by and by ef they would'nt hev tbeii
Rebel Terms of Peace.
lives crushed out by the bloody heel of des
potiMn. Au’ 1 tell you between you au’ me
“Save on onr own terms we can accept no
we’re ariuiu too, and they are begiunin’ u
peace whatever, and must fight till doomsday
rather than yield an iota of them, and our terms I prepare in New Jersey. An agent of tbi
the Sons has come to organize us for resis
are:
Recognition by theeuemy of the independence lance. We hev got to light to inaugurate
the Confederate States.
Don’t you know
o
our man if we elect him.
Withdrawal of the Yankee forces from every Lincoln is goin’ to hev soldiers at Chicago t<
t >ot of Confederate ground, including Kentucky
this convention, and we’ve got to light If wi
tud Missouri.
would be free! I tell ye it’s so. We’re arm
W ithdrawalof the Yankee soldiers from Maryin' aud they ought to aim everywhere. Yoi 1
land until that State shall decide by a free vote
Western New Yorkers must wake up!
whether she shall remain in the old Union or ask
1 thought 1 kuew of one Western New York
admission into the Confederacy.
er
who would like to go to sleep, so I tried an
s it
l'
I_1
lire
meat to

Leroy M.
Daniel «

OIL.

CHARTS & WILLIAMS.

Jaini-t Bry«e,
Win. Sturgis, jr..
II. K. Ilox.Tt,
A. A. Low,
Win. fc.
Dennis 1’erkini,
Joe. Gailiard, jr.,
J. licnry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell
C. A Hand,

Henry Colt,
W.C. Pickers*!!!,
Lewis Curtis,
< has. H. Russell,
Lcwtll Holbrook,
P. A. Hareoun,
H. W. Weston,
Koyal Phelp-,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Piliot.

PAINT

MOVAIT Z1KCOIY

88 Commercial street, Thomas

Co.

and

Dan*,
,
Woodbury Dana, J

«T.

c

n’t keep away from Chicago in such stirring
times. Everybody is curious to know how
we can stop the war aud save the old Union.”
I (rained the answer deliberately, to imply unpolitical sympathy with him, for I was sleepy,
aud wished to avoid any discussion with my
garrulous bedfellow. “Yes, that’s It,” he responded eagerly, “that's it! .Stop the war 1
War Is disunion—nothin’else.
You’re right.
You from Buffalo?” “Rochester,” I said, aud
turned my back to him. “I tell ye,” he per-

“Some of our old men, who are weaa in the
knees, may want peace on any terms; but the
southern people will not have it without independence. Mr, Davis knows them, and you will
hud he will insist upon that. Conoedethat, and
we’ll not quarrel about minor matters.”—

[peace]

hanged,

as

1

11,690.219

Charles Dennis,
W. U. H. Moors.
Thos. Til owl on,

Flour,

Janeldtf

J.T

744.813 88

&

Luther

John A. 8.

Is used in the same mauutr ts Linseed
Oil,
dries quickly end very bird, can be used with
mil colors, and possesses decided
advantages lor all
work ou manufacturing
eaiablishments, depots,
cars, engines, all kinds of iron work, for rods, and
wherever a wetter proof paint Is
required. For all
kinds of ship work,
exposed to salt water, it is supenor to any other.
Add re** order* to

2,630.000

T_.

CASH."

Perfect Substitute-for Linseed Oil,
AHD MUCH Of

TRUSTEES.
TY

n

Fish
,

"NET

PATENT

earnings remaining with the Company, on 1st January, 1864,
$0,263,670
By ordnr of th* Board,
W. TOWKSKND JONKS,
Setrotuy.
Ink

Dana

HOTELS.

IB

juneldttm

MILLOOHAU'S

Net

9

Furnishing €ioods,

TEBHS

104,964 51
3,278,676 03

The Certificates previous to
been redeemed by cash,

description, inch

0

k

Shoe Boxm,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxm,
Collar Boxes, Bhelf Boxes,
t'oncDologtcalBoxes.
PowderBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boses, to.
144 Middle St., (Up Stair*) Portland, Me.

Portland. Aug 10,1861dtf

A

Total profits for 21$ years,
1862, have

the last to

be

“You are backed by two losing ideas:
“II. The Albany Kegeucy, that negotiated

sous

title me to express my opiuion.”.
The cars started again, but the martyr from
Bangor had taken a firm hold ou the attentions
of his audience and set them thinking. “If,”
he kept saying to them,“you are not ready to
say that Davis is clearly right, you ought to
joiu Liucoin iu subduing him. I can see no
middle ground," His polite, but decided
manner his close analysis of the half-and-hal!
humbug, and bis incisive way of saying just
what he rncaut, made him completely muter
of the situation. The Delegate from near Albany caved in, and general conversation on
potties was not resumed.
Wheu the colored Dictator from Congo
came along to prepare and apportion our
louuu luvselt
winning uormiiory,
assigned
to a double birth with the old gentleman iroio
Island.
“Goin’
to Chicago ?” he inquirLong

change.

“It

captured

aud

'.VUI.uaipO, vivj/ ujr utjitui

seas.

coiuites claim. 1 am a state Lights Democrat, aud my printing office, the Bangor Daily
Democrat, was destroyed by a mob in ltttiij,
because I said Davis was right, and l hoped
he would succeed. I think my sacrifices en-

“Mr. Davis can make peace on no other basis
than indejiendenoe.
Recognition must be the
beginning, middle and ending of all negotiations.
Our people will accept peace on no other terms.”
—[Judge Quid, Hebei Committioner q/' Ex-

Peace Scouted

felon to be

ivuun

You must acceptor decline. The revolutionary convention gives you no power to
modify. If you do not win, revolution follows iu the North. That is what England
hopes fer. Three years more of legalized pircommercial
acy aud she will own the

j

ber—] don’t believe we can carry four States
on that issue.”
*1 think,” said a young fellow across the
car, “that the Democrats of Maine
occupy the
same position, but it seems to me
wrong and
inconsistent. If thev want the war to go on,
don’t
why
they support Old Abe, and enlist
under his generals f I want the war to
stop
immediately—not becaure It has failed, nor because it is for abolition but because I believe
Jefferson Davis U fundamentally right, aud our
government luudameutally wrong. A State
is utterly sovereign, sir, aud has a right to secede at will—this is the only consistent ground
for Democrats to stand ou, and the ouly
platform they can adopt at Chicago that will stand
the ghost of a chance of success. For if a
State is noi sovereign, and has no right to secede, then they ore outlaws, and Jeg. Davis
a

Uin

nomination, they will

MANUFACTORY.

Libby,
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every

Novelties of the season.

profits,

support you.

and
be butchered by Linour

CUCUiJi

in your

more—perhaps—i
necessary.”
“1 can’t quite agree with witii you, gentlemen, interposed a middle-aged substantial
looking man, whom 1 aitt-rwards learned was
a delegate from the eastern
part of this State.
“The Democrats of N'ew York are not
quite
ready to resist the draft or to see it resisted.”
he continued, “because ft is law, and law
must be obeyed. They hate the war and would
like to see It stop on our side, if Davis would
agree to hold still also, but we are not ready
to propose a truce while he is
lighting us,
much less to surrender to him. VVe do not
think the war has been pushed with much
vigor, bat It the Couveotion propose an armistice, in the face of Davis’ demaud for independence, we are a beaten party in Novem-

-[Ibul.
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We’ve had enough of

the
M
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1,460,700 00
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Paper Boxes,
Ot

Our facilities for
supplying our customers* with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and
all

The Company has the

Unit d State*and
ol New York
b toe k, City. Bank and other .Stocks,
Loanssecured by Stocks, and other wise,
Real Estate and Bonds and
Mortgages.
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,auadry Notes, re insurance and other
claims due the Cornp'y estimated at
Premium N otes and bills
Receivable,
Cash in bank,

•.

*
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1,062,967
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OP

No. 87 Middle Street.

platform they
impossible.
forty-four,
Know-Nothings
forty-eight:
through
organization,
Philadelphia

placed

brothers dragged off to
coln an’ Grant, and they aiut agolu to have
another man lr»m Long Island, where I live.
We are going to defend ourselves—and—we’re
ready to do .something

“The North w ould not let us govern ourselves;
aud so the war came, and now it must go on till
the l ist man of this generation falls in his tracks,
and his children sene ins musket aud fight his
battles, unless you acknowledge our right to
self-government. «c arc not ngung tor slavery. We are fighting for independence—and
that or extermination we will nave.”—[Jiff.
J)aru to Col. Jitqtiet, tame Conner tat ion.
"
We will govern ourselves. We will do it if
we have to nee every southern plantation sacked
and every southern city in flames.”—Ibid.
“Say to Mr. Lincoln from me that t shall at
any time be pleased to receive proposals for
It
janoe on the basis of our independence.
will be useless to approaoh me on any other.”

Ibid.

giving

miuit,

Atlanty

Cient’s

campaign

muiing vo uni conclusion last.
tieneral i,et s
army never was so strong as ’tis this
aud
can’t be took no inore’n Gibber-

aJter.

following

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
$10 006,001
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Risk*; nor upon Fire Risk* disconneebd with Marine Risks.
+
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan..
19G3, to 31st December, 1833,
$7,597,666
Losses paid during the same period,
3,805.651
Returns ol Premiums and
Expenses,

McClellan, Orange
sing
praises Eng-

land,

Nine out of ten were Copperheads bound
for Chicago; several were
delegates. “We in
New Jersey are determined not to lift a
flnget
to help Old Aim
prosecute the war any more,’
said a tierce-looking, sandy-haired
man, as the
cars stopped at a station. “The war has failed
the
South
has
entirely;
had the best of it all
along; we never can subject a bravo people
cl eight millious ; and it is
only an Abolition
war anyhow.”
“That’s so!” responded a
gray-haired copperhead of 0.1—1“1 tell you
you’re just right, and the whole country is

srvmejuwiamrniai

we inherit froip the ancient
lined UP ia the faoe of a t erven* generation that has forgotten the wisdom
of its fathers; by those principles we live, and
in their defence we hare shown ourselves ready
lo die.”—[Richmond Enquirer, June 12, lbtkt.
“
The contest is not between the cVorfA and the
South as geographical sections, forbetureen such
tedious merely, there can be no contest; nor between the people of the .Yurth and the people qf
the South, for our relations have been pleasant,
and on neutral grounds there is still nothing to
•
•
*
“But the real contest
eet range us.''
lies between the two forms of society which have
become established, the one at the North aud
the other at the South.”
“Such are the two forms of society which had
come to contest within the structure of the reoeut Union, aud the contest for existence was inevitable. Neither could concur in the requisi*
»
•
“Like an eagle
tions of the otlicr.”
and a fish joined together by an indissoluble
*
*
where the eagle Could not share
bond,
the fluid suited to the fish aud live, where the
not
could
share the fluid auited to the bird
fish
and live, and where on* must perish that tlie other may survive, unleasthe uunatural union shall
lie severed—so these societies would not if they
eouhl, eourur.”—[Hon. L. W. Spratt,qf South
Caiedtna, in the Confederate Congress.

“Major-Gen.

Letter—A Maine Editor Defendi
Jefi'. Davis.

And
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Merchant Tailors,

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of tb«
statement o
Company, submit the
it* affairs on the 31st December, J868:
Premium* received on Mariue Kicks,
from 1st January, 1368, to 31st December, 1863.
$3,214,398 94
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1863,
1,706.602 24

Total amouM of Assets,
$9,266,4*6 32
Six per cent Interest on the
outst&ncmg certificates ol profits will bo paid to the holders thereof,
or thoir legal representatives, on and alter
Tuesday,
the Second ol February next.
After reserving Three end one half Million Dollars
August 31,1804. )
of
the
outstanding certificates of the issue of
X. J.:
Geo. II.
1862. will be redeemed and paid to the holders thcre“Hear Sir: First to
in
your
of, or their legal representative s, on and alter Tuesfirst to cheer for you on my return I canday, the .Second of February next, from which date
will cease. The certificates to be
not enter the
against you without i ail interestatthereon
the timeot payment, and cancelled.
produced
my reasons:
A Dividend of Forty Per Out. is declared on the
“I. Your election on the
have
net Aimed premiums of the Company, lor the year
! ending 8Lst December, 186for which certificate*
you on is
:
will
be issued, on and alter Tuesday, the Tilth of
“1. The American party of
the
April next.
Fllmore
of
the
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
Bell aud Everett’ of sixty,
the Amos
From the 1st of July.1842.to the 1st of
Jan.. 1863, for w hichCertificates were
Kendall
were the first to uomiuissued, amount to
ate you in
$14,328,880
last December. When
Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st
the German and Irish voters Icaru that their

The Editor of the Rochester (N. Y.) Demo
crat went to the
Chicago Convention, and U
the following letter to his paper gives accouui
of hi* adventures in the cars on the
waj
thitherward:
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Advertisements Inserted la the Xsm Btati
Panes rwhich lias a large circulation in every part ol I whole vile cant, ami say at once we are for wai
ami nothing but war, until, as Davis is said t
tho State) tor 60 cents per square in addition to the
nbove rates, ftir each insertion.
have said, Die last of this generation fails in hi s
Usual Nortons at asnnl rates.
tracks,’ and then that we mean to pass it to th s
_*_
Transient advertisement mast be paid form ad- f
next ns an inheritance.
It is for those who hav
nance
Francis Train and McClellan■oaiwnse Morions, In reading oolnmns, 13 oents ; unjustly and wantonly invaded onr country «
George
offer us peace; and when they da,
No ehsrgi loss than fifty
per Use for one insertion.
they will slit 1
One ot the most conspicuous aud active of
sent# for each insertion.
offer it in ruin until their armed men are with
BF~Alloi.niiiuinlcat>OB« Intended tor the paper
drawn from the sod of those Confederate States I the politfeiaus at Chicago was the celebrated
should he directed to the "Kduur of the Press, and
and theJelon flag qf ttripes ithurled dawn
Mr. Traiu, who was, however, displeased with
fr»n
those of a beslnesv oharacterto the Publishers.
every fort within our borders.
After that it wil 1
Mr .'on t*«i»TiMo el every description executsd
the results, aud has written the following letbe time enough to prate about
Act* th
witbdtopttoh.
peace
pei y word it
ter to General McClellan:
nonsense.—[Richmond Examiner
P. Tr#cr. Traveling Agent.
>
Aug. 13th.
“Chicaoo, 111., SuniuiAX Hoist:, 1

Saturday Morning, Sept 10,

INSURANCE.

I

“We yielded to the ruling as correct. Jus
then a gentleman bearing a band-box, mount
ed the platform, and the key was turned In thi
lock without a question. Through the win
dow we saw the result of the innocent fraud
as the lucky passenger handed over the band
box to a lady, with laughing thauks at th<
complete success oT his happy expedient. Up
on that hint, one of our mmi
be-spoke througi
the window, aud out was handeathe band-box
Its second appearance at tbe door worked
like result, aud the same experiment with the
box three times, successfully, gained entrance
unquestioned. The fourth man, and the on«
wiio had at first! been repulsed, now with a
faiut hope of success, bore tbe magic box tc
tbe car door, but the Cerberus of the car re
membered faces, aud for a moment hesitated,
but ag the box was raised to h’s vision, stepped aside, and with, “beg your pardon, sir, 1
did not see your band-box,” opened the car,
and the triumph was complete. The hand-box
power won over at least tour friends to that
abused article, who hereafter will not be found
among its scoffers.”

~

i.h>

We will let the writer tel

pany with ladies.
his own story:

le

1’,!’°
ihl

Kates of Advertising:

length

ouuui.

t0 defend it8elf* but ^
s*
alo«d fox peace ! For no matter wl
10
matte1’ what the terms of
peace
gl,#
employment—witho “
vthirh
y .cannot >"e. The Federal Oover
men.
las no means left wher
with t
«B<1 clothe its soldiers and their fat
on
the
‘snot,
whole, at all improbah le
,v
Fall invade the North, and t „
.? "!*!'
I
soil dictate the
terms of peace. At all eveut i.
s worth
trying. Tlte North is just about 1 0
oeoome
bankrupt in mew and in means, and no k
rattle time to
push her to the wall, A just re >
rtbutton demands that we retaliate on her tl e
cruelties she has inflicted on
us.”—[RirAmon <i
Sentinel, Aug. b.
es

It)
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ASSOCIATION,*

It urc 4 luince.

purchase

V
i

a

stock of Milliner,

in
TOof (be beet eland*
ti

j*. 0.»

JyTfitl

rant of nee

Mll*l*A2i *»*» *orua’ia.

*

that I should seek in the ooustitutiOti of the
United States and the taws founded In accordance therewith, the rule of ray duty and the
limitations of executive power to endeavor to
restore economy in the public expenditures,
re-establish the supremacy of the law and by
the operation of a more vigorous nationality,
resume our commanding position among the
nations of the earth. The condition of our fi!
people to restore them to command; to place nances, the depreciation of the paper money
and the burdens thereby imposed on labor and
in their hands the Ship ot State which they
capital show, the necessity of a return to a
had so nearly succeeded in sending to the
sound financial system, while the rights of citl- i
bottom.
tens, and the rights of States and the binding
Was impudence ever more perfect? hor ; authority ol law over the President, army aud
people, are subjects of not less vital importJudas Iscariot to ask to be made leader of the
* ance iu war than lu peace.
modest
iu
have
been
disciple baud would
Believing that the views here expressed
convicted incen- , are but those of the convention and the peo- I
For the
comparison.
the uoininaMon. t
diary to put himself up as candidate tor j pie you represent, Iofaccept
the
1 realize the weight
to be i
1
niglit-watchmau; for the notorious thief to borne, should the people rea|Kmsibilit.y
ratify your ehoice.
seek the guardianship of choice treasure, or
Conscious of my own weakness I can only
tor the Devil himself to seek to supplant St.
seek persistently the guidance of the ruler of
the Unionists, aud rclyiug on Ills all powerful
Peter in holding the keys of the Kingdom ol
aid do my best to restore the honor and pcaoe !
Ileavcu, would not be more prepostrous, airto a suffering people and to establish and
surd, or impudent.
guard their liberties and rights.
J am, Gents, very respectfully your ob't
Geo. 1>. McUlki.i.an.
srev’t,
The Union Candidates.
To Horatio Seymour and others of the
The ticket of the Union party for the State Committee.
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Guards and At Them!”
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MORE

ONE
VICJB-PKJB8IDBHT,

FOB

ANDREW JOHNSON,

GRAND CHARGE!

TMNNM88R M.

Of

election is

Tor Bleotors.

JOHN B. BROWN, ol Portland,
ABNER 8TETSON, ol Damariscotta.

THIS EYEmNG,

HICHARD M.CHAPMAN of Blddeford.
it
id Ditt —TaOMAS A. D K ESSEN DEN of Aabarn.
Srf Ditt—GOING UA THORN of Pittslald.
«* «af.-BENJ. P. GILMAN, of Oroeo.
UK Ditt —JOHN N. 8WAZEY of Booksport.

—-at the-

City Hall,

New
Monday, Sept. 19.

Slate Election

There will be

one mora

lirauil

Rally. i>r«vk>u<

to tLt

ELECTION

CONY*

v

V

-OH-

or AVOUS1A.

Mon

For Members of Conaresa.
1st Dist.—JOHN

LTWOH,

4th
StA

Ne

day

xt

!

racy

HOSTS OF UNION & FREEDOM.

niMC

Cumberland—GEORGE

j.

E. B.

Jr.,

Quincy,

rights
| ing,

GEN. E. W. GANTT,
ARKANSAS,

or

Bbenflk.

Or

Story,

boston,

■ON. 6EO.

CmnberUsnd—GEORGE W. PARKER. Gorham.
Piscataquis—ED WARD J E W El i, Saugervllle
Sagadahoc—PATRICK K. MILLAY, Bowdoinbaa.
Penobscot—JOHN U. WILSON. Bangor.
Xeaaekx—JOHN HA! Cll, China
PrankUn—SEWARD DILL. PhiUipc.
Waldo—Israel r. grant.
Fork—RICHARD H GOING. Aston.
Knox-STEPHEN W. LANGHTON.
Lincoln— FREDERICK KENT, at Bremen.

F.

TALBOT,

PORTLAND,

ADJ. JOHN L. EMERSON,
Or

And Several Other Oenilenen.

Treasurers.

MUSIC

Piscataquis—CHARLES E. KIMBALL.
Sagadahoc-HENRY it. BOVEY. Bath.
Penobscot—AMBROSE C. r LINT, Bangor.
Kennebec —DANIEL f IK r Anguita.

17th

U.

AVoak/in—LEONARD KEITH. Farmington.
Waldo—ASA A. UOWES.
York—ALBION K GlLE, Alfred.
Knox—ALDEN SPRAGUE.
Hancock—WM. U. P1LSBURY. of Bnekrport.
Wankiaptaa-IUNATIUS SARGENT.

Band,

SOX OB HY

Illumination of

City Building,

BBSIXT OF FIFTY

All our

to

matter
that dumps all
its passengers into an open draw bridge, or ofl
an embankment, or into eternity in any mode,
would scarcely be commended to the favorable consideration of the community by having
set forth the beauty and ease with which it
brings its doomed victims to the brink of ruin.
Let us apply this rule.
“Democratic hands have guided the Ship of
State for half a eenlury.” And what was the

Olerka of Qourta.

Ssgadakoc—SOS&eB M. HAYES. Bath.

result?

J*eao6fc,*ol—EZRA C. BRETT, oldtown.
Franklin sl ill.iN II. LOWELL, Farmiagtoa.
Waldo—SE 111 L. MILLI REN.
Fork—CALEB C. Lord. Alfred.
Knsx-GEORGE THORNDIKE.
Washington—LEMUEL G. DOWNES,
Aroostook
S. L. STAPLES. Houlton.
—

the

men

Will apeak at

guided

ol Kentucky.

| throughout eight States; United States forts
bad beeu taken forcible possession of by State

Arkansas,

in this very work; of seeing his Collectors of Customs, his Post
Masters, his
Judges, his Marshals, and his civil officers of

Sept. 10

..8ept.

10

every grade, eng&giug in a gigantic effort to
subvert the Constitute u which he had sworu

Hon. JOSI AII II. DRUMMON
Will apeak aa followa; at

Welle.Saturday P.M .Sapt.
Kenaebuukpcrt.Saturday Eteuing ..Sept.

Buchanan had the sau-lai'iion of seeing ail
this; of having his owu Cabinet officers en-

gaged

J AT
...

a

officers to rebels iu arms, and Ilk* country was
'a ill the throes of anarchy and revolution!
■

New<Jk>«c«*ter.S*turd*y 2 !’. M
Pownal.
Saturday Evening

to

so-claimed foreigu Govcanment; a
U. S. Mint had beeu rifled by traitors; U. S.
troops had been basely surrendered by U. S.

over

Hon. CHARLES HOLDEN and Hon.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, or Poitland,
Will apeak in
Elliot.Saturday Evening. Sept. 10
FOLLOW*

Revenue Cutlers hat been turned

troops;

JOHN T. OILMAN, ol Portland,
Will tpeak at
Saturday, 2 P. M
Staadiah
Sept. 10.

GANTT, ol

10.

10.

Hon. JAWS T. McCOBB

I to support,, aud he did—nothing.* a’»solutely
nothing I
The poor oid imbecile man sat
with his hands folded, doing

at

he couldn't

Elliot.Saturday Evening

■AMLIN, E*q.,
followa;

and

Before he

Davis bad been formally Inaugurated Presidetn of the Southern Confederacy. The Stars
and Stripes had beeu torn down by traitors

M. Sept. 10.

Will apeak aa follows; at
Walla. Saturday P.M.Sept. 19.
Tork.Saturday Rreutog. ..Sept. 10.

aa

had

dissolved so tar as their voice coulil dissolve
it. ne had allowed a rival government to be
erected within his own jurisdiction.
Jeff.

NATHAN WEBB, Esq.,

Will apeak

selection,

left, aa the result of his inefficient command,
eight States had seceded, and the Union was

UNION MEETINGS.

Freeport.Saturday,

of bis own

controlled the Ship for four years.

MARK PITMAN.

WALCOTT

State over to their constitutional

It was the 4th of March, 1861, that Mr. Buchanan passed this Ship of State over to Mr.
Lincoln. He, with a lull crew of officers and

Register of Deeds

tpeak

Ship of

counter a storm ?
Were her riggiDg and sails
; iu good repair? Were the anchors in place?
Were the wheel ropes perfect and strong?
Were the signal bells of certain sound ? •

Somerset—WILLIAM FOLSOM.

Will

When Democratic officers handed

successors, what shape was that Ship of State
in? Was she sea-worthy ? Was she iu condition, with ever so good management, to en-

Xen octree —LORE SZO CLAY. Gardiner.
York— INUREAHE 8. KIMBALL, Sanford.
Ffiae ark —EUGENE HALE, of Kilaworth.
Washsngton—CHARLKS R. WHIDDEN.
Lincoln—J A SON C CAULKTON. of Whitefleld.
Armttook LLEWELLYN POWERS. Houlton.
Oxford— WILLIAM W. BOLSTER, Dali eld.

AB

OITA.

policy by its results.
how evenly its cars run,

Somerset —CHANDLER BAKER.

6PXAK

rwl

of the wisdom of any particular
A railroad, no

judge

course or

Jfaox—RICHARD K. WALL.
Sancock-iKA H SARGENT, *f Sedgwick.
Washing'on—EPllRAl If P. DORMAN
Jeindotn—HIRAM W. PARTRIDGE, of Jeffenoa.
Aroostook—T. C. S BERRY, Smyrna.
Oxford—HO A H B HUBBARD, lliraa.

WILL

o

Now let us look at this thing a single moIt Is safe to judge the tree by its fruit—

Cnmlrcrictnd—CALEB A. CHAPLIN, Bridgton.

W.

Iwiatinir

ment.

Pitcat ruins*— BERLIN BRAN
Sagadahoc-WILLIAM W.iITE, Bowdoinham.
Penobscot—AS AH EL W. MrU AHON, Kdington.
InMiM-KATIlAMtX GRAVES, Vienna.
J'ranklin—CALVIN D. SEW ALL. Chaatorrill*.
Waldo-t.EOKt.E W BOWLER.
fork—OLRH«arr L Ml'LDRAM, Walla.

E.

through Democratic
slmiliar to these, are the

came

turn show themselves.

Androscoggin—LEE STRICKLAND.

2 P.

ol

Sept. 10.

at

6j P. M.. Kept 10

help himaell;

nothing, saying

that there was no

power in the government to protect itself!
This was the culmination of fifty years ol
Democratic rule! JDenocrats had guided the

Dover,

! Ship of

State for

fifty years,” and

melt was

the result!

Look at it, meu of Maiue! Look at it, paE. B. TURNER, Esq-, ot Texas,
triots of the “Star in the Hast” State! The
Will apeak at followa: at
Saeeareppa .Saturday, 1P.M... .Sept. 10. I rssultof that fifty years’ rule was HU IN. BePortland..
Saturday Evening Sept. 10.
fore it ended pirates were on board the Ship.
nud
Ex.Gov. BOUT WELL,
iaa.,
They had cut away her anchors, unshackled
lion
8. V. ELLIS
the chains, tied knots iu the
rig ?iug, made
Will apeak aa followa: at
rents in the sails, bored holes in the
bottom,
Fryeburg.Saturday, 2 P. M... .Sept. 10. j filled
every locker with rats, and ruin was all
Hon. GEO. F. TALBOT, of Portland,
| around.
WIU apeak aa followa; at
The picture is not over-drawn. Vo darker
Windham.Saturday, IP. M. .Sept. 10. moment did the country ever see than for the

J

Hon. MARK H. BUNNELL

He will

last three mouths of that

Democratic rule.

black overhead; the sea was angry bearound; the storm Taged with fearmuLlny raged on ijoard, and infidel-

It was
Will apeak aa followa; at
uealb and
Waterboro'Centre ...Saturday P.M.sept. 10. |
Baturday Evening Sept, 10. | ful fury;
VyaUrboro’ Cornor

never

A

be

lWtlnnil

nnntnininir

was

the

PiebcE and Daniel T. Richabdsox,
have not the

pleasure

of a

1

man’” inquired Dr. Whateiy. A physiologist
•eplied, “Because inspiration is checked, circuation stopped, and blood suffuses and congests
;he brain.” “Bosh,” replied his Grace, “it is
.ecause

Harpsr’s Ferry, are all acts of war. The
preseuceof a blockading squadron off Wilmington, to stop and destroy our merchant vessels,

himself as a substitute recruit, provided §1000
lie raised to pay his debts.

nr The Belfast Age says thieves
that city.

A shoe store

Sunday night

and

a

are

we

In the

Jeff. Davis

a

man

fail;

was

a

j

monster gun

so

resentative of McClellan there

was

on

The

The

a

Wednesday from

the Ar-

ed

letter

City Point,

sociation will hold a convention at South Stand
ish on Wednesday next. Sept. 14th. Able advo-

take part iu the management and
control of the Federal Government—men

cates

of the cause will be present and address

Ey Mr. T. S. Lang, of Vassalboro’, owner
“I state to all citizens who visit me that all
of the winning horse—“Gen. Knox’*—at
want uow to insure au early restoration of
Springthe Union is determined unity of senlimeul in field, has been offered §20,000 for the horse, by
the certain events of the future.
1
the North. The rebels have uow iu their ReubcnS. Denuey, of Watertown, who raised
Such are the candidates of the Union par- ! ranks their last man. The little boys and him, and sold him to Mr.
I.aug when three
ty. They are men for whom|lhe people may old a.'*1!* are guarding the prisoners aud rail- years old for §1000.
and
a
of
their
road briJies,
forming good part
vote without hesitancy or misgiving; men
ty An army correspondent thinks General
garrisous loT entrenched positions. A man
whose election will redound to the honor of
los'. by them cannot be replaced. They have ; Howard is worthy the title of the “American
the County and State, which should be se- robbed the cradle ."ml the grave equally to
Havelock.” Every Sunday he presents his comcured by overwhelming majorities.
get their present force.
pliments to his general officers and their staffs,
“Besides what they lose in frequent skirmand invites them to attend divine service at his
ishes and battles, they are now losing Iroin
headquarters.
Gen. McClellan's Acceptance.
desertions and other causes at leas? one regiiripnt rw»r iIav.
With thi* tintin iinttn thfMii.
;y The Liverpool Post says that the seU ire
Gen. McClellan lias written a letter of acof the“Georgia” gives ver) general sa'isfaction
the end is not far distant if we are only true
ceptance of. the Chicago nomination. He to ourselves. Their only hope now Is a divid- on
’Change there. It appears probable that
snubs the “peace" men, hall “spits upon the
ed North. This might give them reinforcethe seiiure was perfectly legal, as the vessel
platform" and stabs Pendleton under the ribs. ment* from Tennessee, Kentucky, Maryland could not, according to law, be sold in a British
How it wilt take remains to be seen. We and Missouri, while it would weaken us.
port.
“With the draft quietly enforced, the enemy
-think it will raise the scales on the Copperw ould become despondent and would make
iy the rrigatc Brandywine winch was burnheads, and that a good deal of hissing will be but little resistance. 1 have no doubt the en- ed at Norfolk, with from $300,000 to $1,000,000
emy are very anxious to hold out until after
done. He says nothing about an armistice.
worth of store?, hod the honor of bearing the
the Presidential election. They have many
The following is the document as it came i
cherished Lafayette over the Atlantic to bis nafrom its effects. They hope for a counter
hopes
over she wires:
revolution; they hope lor the election of a i tire country on his return from his last visit to
the United States. For some years she has been
peace candidate ; in fact like Micawber they
Okani.e, N. J., Sept. 8, 1804.
1 have the honor to achope for something to turn up.
Gentlemen
a store ship.
"If our peace Iriends i-apect peace from
knowledge the receipt of yonr letter inform*
Uf The copperheads of a town in this.State
they are much mistaken. It would
iug me of my nomiuatiou by the Democrat- separation,
having been terribly stung by the arguments
but
be the begiuning of war, with thousands
ic Convention, recently assembled at Chicago,
of Northern men joining the South because | presented at the Union meetings held in the
as the cauilidaie at the next election for Pres1 of our disgrace in allowing separation.
With
ident of the United States. It is unnecessa; place, and not being able to meet argument
on
any terms the South would dewith argument, took a well-filled hornet’s nest
ry for me to say to you that this nomination ; peace
of
mand
the
restoration
the
slaves
already
I am happy to know
comes to me uusought.
to the meeting for the purpose of
breaking it
for
freed,
losses,—a
which
indemnity
treaty
when the nomination was made the record of :
up, but they didn’t succeed.
would make the North a slave-hunter for the
life
was
iu
view.
kept
my public
The treatment of Federal prisoners at AnSouth, and pay for or restoration of every
The effect of long and varied service in the
slave escaping to the NoJth.
dersonville, Ga., where there arc about *,000,
and peace has been to
war
army, during
U. S. Grant.’’
“Yours, truly,
is said to exceed in cruelty and brutality anystrengthen and make indelible in my miud
and heart the love and revoience of the Unthing which we have heard or read concerning
iou, Constitution, laws and flag of our connThe Rolls of Honor and of
the Libby prison at Richmond, fully confirming
try impressed upon me in early youth. These
the statement that we are at war with barbarians
All who vote for Cony, Lynch and the
feelings have thus far guided the course of
Country on Monday next will place their and monsters in human shape.
my lile, and must coutiuue to do so to its end.
The existence of more than oue government < names on rolls of enduring
;y The most brutal outrages have recently
honor, which they
over the region which once owned our flag is
been com milted by one portion of the students
will hereafter review with prond satisfaction.
the
with
the
peace,
incompatible
power and
ot Harvard College upon another. As the Facwhich their children j
the happiness of the people. The preserva- j They will do no act
ulty is powerless, it may be necessary for young
will have occasion to tie ashamed.
tion oi our Union was the sole avowed obmen who are about to enter that
the
war
was
for
which
commenced.
It
College u. take
ject
Those who vote for Howard, Sweat and
with them one of Colt’s revolvers, and use it if
shonlil have been conducted for that object
their country's cordial support, will
against
only, and hi accordance with those principles
such brutal outrages are attempted on them.
iuscribe their names ou a roll that men in later
which 1 took occasion to declare when in acThe Superintendent of the burial of the
tive service. Tims conducted, the work of days will regaid as we do now the list of the
dead at City Point, Virginia, has published a
reconciliation would have been easy, aud we tories in the revolution and the Hartford Conj
list of all the interments of soldiers made under j
might have reaped the benefits of our ilia- j veutionists in the last war with
England
ny victories on laud and sea. The Union i
his inspection during last month, m which we
but
Honest
deceived
men
cast
that
may
vote,
formed
the
exercise of a
was originally
by
find the following names of Maine men: Adjt. |
spirit of conciliation and compromise. To but posterity is exacting and se verc in its Vi. B.
Alleyne, 'list; Iviwvrd W. Hidridge K,
restore it the same spirit must prevail in our
judgment, and the plea of ignorance will never
did; Geo. Lee, A, 1st Heavy Artillery.
councils and in the heart- of our people. The ! be taken as an excuse for an
act ol quasi trea
establishment of the Union in all its integrity
The Loyal Sunrise says the recent rains :
sou.
We hope the records may be preserved
;
is and must coutiuue to be the indispeusible
iu Aroostook county have wonderfully improvthat the children and the children’s children
condition iu any settlement.
ed the later crops, and there is a prosjject of in
So soon as it is clear or even probable that
of the present generation may know
beyond abundance of fall feed for cattle. The wheat
our present adversaries are ready for peace
a question how stood their ancestors in
the
! on the basis of the Union, we should exhaust
crop is excellent. Oats, although not so large a
day of their country’s greatest trial. I,et the growth of straw as usual, are
all the resources of statesmanship practised
very bright and
lie
Let
records
the
aud
nationthe
rolls
tradibe made the crop good. Buckwheat never looked
preserved.
taught by
by civiii/.ed
better,
tions oi the Ameiicau people, consistent with
and sealed, that future ages may break the
and potatoes and turnips promise an abundant
1 up
the honor aud interests of the couutry, to seseals and read the story.
yield.
cure such a peace, re-establish the Union and
nr The Argus acknowledges that it suppretsed
guarantee the constitutional rights of every j
State. The Union is one condition of peace,
the news of the Vermont election, and then says
and we ask no more. Let me add what I
In uothiug have the Coppeaheads been the Press didn't publish Winter Pavis and Ben.
doubt not was, although unexpressed, the
Wade’s manifesto!
Brilliant. That manifesto
more
unanimous and unremitting than in
sentiments of the Convention, as it is of the j
a
people they represent, that when auy oue condemning clergymen who mix up with pol- was not telegraphic dispatch, nor do weiegard
the bile thrown tram the stomaehs of disaffected
State is willing to return to the Union it
itics. For a clergyman even to pray for his
should be received at once, with a full guarof quite so much importance os the
politicians
and
the
its
dowufali*of
country,
enemies, is vote of a
of all its constitutional rights. If a
! antee
“sovereign State."
to bring himself into disrepute with these I
effort
to
oblaiu
and
earnest
persistent
frank,
or We lire knowing to the fact that Mr. Sweat
metalic statesmen, and to call forth from them
these objects should fail, the responsibility for
looked with perfect contempt upon the course of
ulterior consequences will fall upon those who the epithets “uiggerite," or
“niggerism,” or the Argue yesterday
-remain In arms against the Union.
touching the Press’ mistake
“miscegenationist.’’
Hut the Union must be preserved at all hazin relation to one of Itis votes. Mr. Sweat knows
But while so careful to avoid aud
ards. 1 could not look iu the face cf my galstigmatize very well that he did not have to even ask us to
lant comrades of the army and navy, who have all clergymen whose hearts beat in unison
make correction; all he had to dp was to call our
survived so tnauy bloody battles, and tell them
with their country's cause, we find that these
attention to it, aud we inode the correction withthat their labors aud the sacrifice of so many
have
clergyman-haters
actually placed two out solicitation.
of our slain and wounded hretheru had been in
vain, that we had abandoned that Union for 1 clergymen, at least, in nomination for office;
lyThe Machias Union says, “Geo. B. McClelwhieh we so often perilled onr lives. A vast j one in this county and one in
Piscataquis.
majority of our people, whether iu the army, i Clergy men who will so far forget them- lan is emphatically the coming man.” If he
doesn’t come faster than he went towards Richor navy, or at home, would as I would, hail j
selves as
to defoud negro slavery, apolowith unbounded joy the permanent restoration
mond he will find the White House occupied by 1
of
the
basis
the
aud
ou
vote
the Copperhead
Union under the gize for treason,
of peace,
an older, a taller, and an infinitely better
man,
constitution, without the effusion of another ticket, in their estimation are the aunointed
with a lease of the premises, signed by on over- ]
drop of blood. But no peace cau be permanent of Heaven, and fit to be the ministers of him
whelming majoritj of the people, for four years
without Union.
who came to break every yoke and let the
from the 4th of March next, before he
As to the other subjects presented in the re-

1

Infamy-

o^

|

j

Copperhead Consistency.

■

solutions of the convention, I need only say,

j oppressed

go free!

CLEARED.
Stcan.er Admiral Dupont, Carpenter, Mew York—

master.

Ship Eugenia, iPrun) Brocksel, 8t John NB—3 V
Randall.
Barque Clarita, f Brj Race, Montevideo, for order*,
Lewi*. Drrr It Co.
Brig J l) Lincoln. Ranlof. 1’ictou N3—master
Brig Ruby. (Br) Foley, Walton NS—0 F Randall.
Brig >pcedaway, Atherton, Ftetoe—master.
Brig Kudorae. nufcham. Plctou—master
bch Francis Harriet, (Br) I horse, bt John ME
—

I'bos Faddock.
Sch Mariel, Kaler,
k Kovort.

Lacscbki>—At Richmond. lie, 8th inti, from the
yard of il S Hager, a bne * bite oak ship or WO tuna,
be called the •,Getiv*burg.’ owned by the builder and Capt F Houndlette, who will command her
to

Barque Tsarina, before reported abandoned regis67*» ton*, rated A1J. was built at Millbridge la
i860, and owa<d »n New York.

tered

gets

round.

Barqnn Texas, Horton, from New York for Liverpool. with a cargo or petroleum oU. sprung a leak of
Rout auk. and put into Greenport, LI, 4th Inst
Her
cargo being boudeu not to be uiteharged in the United State*, the Capt will have to get consent of hi*
bondvmen to break cargo, in order to get at the leak.
Meanwhile the vessel lies in the strtam leaking some
9oO strikes per boar.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
OREGON—Bid fr> m Beabee 80th alt. ship Isaac
Tot San Francisco.
8AM V KAN CISCO—Bid 10th mit. ship R 3 Ely.
Livingstou. Callao
NEW ORLEANS-Below 81st, barque R B Walker
liernman. truin Flutadelphka; brig JE ward,
from do.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 31st oIt, brig* Susaa
Duncan. Aitch-U. and Gilmer Meredith.Snow, lroui
Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN— CldQtb, sch Baxul Fish. Davia,
DUBIUB.

PHILADELPHIA-Ar Tib. acb laabel Blake.
Freeman. Waaldngton.
l'id Tib. barqae Uoanoke. Cookaey, Laguayra. acb
J U Stroup. Foater. Boaton
Cld Ttb, aeh A J Bird. Pendleton, Kittery.
N EW YOKE— Ar Ttb. ah.p* F B
utting.Moloney.
Liverpool; Advance, Vtckera, Shield#; barracafcaett Haioleu. Sydney CB; barqnea Corn Lana, fioudy, Swansea; Uamanli, Geary. Cieuftiegoa; briga

con-

"Night Blooming Cerene.”
"Night Blooming Cereoe."

Phnlon's

""Sight Blooming Corene.”

Phnlon’e

"Night Blooming Certne.”

Phalon’s

"Night Blooming Cereoe.”

MUweukie. Brown, Cow Bair C*l Foster, Traaey,
do; scos F Arthemu*.Cotoe bbalee: Risen Barnard,
Burgee*. Glace Bay CB: Trenton, Mania. Elizabethport tor Prorldenee; T Erelingbuj ana, Sternal, fm
Ellsworth: Democrat. Smith, Calaia.
Ar sth, ships Glad Tidiugs, Nelson, Glasgow; Gay
Mam crleg, bollard, Llvarpop’; Constitution. MeKa>, do; L L Slnrges. Wil laws, do; brig tlnloss
Gunttcr. Bordeaux :« days; Stella. Lilly. CWw Bar
I B;
ache Deo W naypsnfer. Edmunds, do: Loot
\V al»h. bftluo,
Also nr 8th. bnrone Uiampioa. Garriak. Cow Bay
CB: brig kuraian. GeUball dot Ellen Bernard.Bargees. Glace liny t b; acb M B Part ride, Hlx, from
Liugan CB.
Ar 9tb. barque F. H Flak. Flak. Cow Bay CB.
CM Sth. amp F A Palme,. Barn spy, Ltve/poe,;
barque, Cieuftiegoa Chare. Mac hi**; ML *ott;r,
lapley. Bangor; briga Cdala. Whittemom. Malafe!
Koret. Elliot. Cleuftiegos; Fannie Batter. Bartlett.
Boaton; sebs S P Roswell, Nickerson, Sew Orleans;
Vulean Huscey Pembrc ke
NEW LONDGA'—In port ith, aeh Frceetoae, from

Certne.”

Phalon’e

“Night Bioomlng

Phaion e

"Night Blooming Cerene."

Ur. Wata^riN Diptheria Cure,
Otfxmuir, May 6th, 1961.
Sir
Having cur'd four cases oi Diptheria in my
watched

its

wonderful

inters*

»n

lor Providence

E.zabethport

NORWICH—Ar T.b, aeh Knlh ihomae, Dean fm
Bangor Minute Cobb, Ingraham, and Jaao, Mills
Bock) and.
PEO VI DENCK-Ar Ttb, sab Neptune, Clark fm

—

house, and

Monlton

Soh Myra, Poor. Southport—master.
SAILED—Barque Henry 1* Lord, and others.

mohttdtf

_

Waldoboro—Bradley,

niary

neighborhoods in my travels; I call Dr. Watson's
Dip the*: A f ure a sure cure for that awful scourge.

Ma.hlaa.
Arktb. aeba M £ Pearson, Coekraa, Bangor kr
Pawtucket: Glenroy. Nealy, Gardiuer.
SKWPum-Ar ith. sch Sarah Gardiner, Teel, fm
Calaiefor Protld: cue
in pert, brig J w Wood rug, Easou.fL* rroridenee
forPtctou: acha Aleiope, Cbllamore X*w York toi
Bangor: G D Kiug. tlleadennia, do for Calais.
FALL RIVER—Sid Ith. ack Olavia Buxton.Poole,
New Fork.
ElM.ARTiHVX-Ar 1st, sobs Maria Whftaey.Hall
New York tor Boston; Jane, Haskell, do tor do.
BOSTON—ArStk. acha H » Foaler, Trof on. Mae-

No one diet who wlcs ft in season; and I may ay it
ourc<a!t who are thorobgb iu *Une It: evoa after
the disease i* called fatal by attending pby*h*iaos
I challenge
one to show a failure wk-re themedicine has a reason*#) V chgnee. Who would not
it
in the hous* ; if
have
knew its power. A
C*!»4>retied Druggist here who feared to Xtj it fbr a
while dually trie 1 it fur every member of hi* family
and joid me ho woukf not take 100,00 dollars lor the
cure Just for N| family, ami 1 dont believe h* would
It retake it in go’<i‘e*e«* at *»s bigji^st
mind* me of tLe
Brazen Serpent,** a sure cure.
E. 11 ftr«Ui.a«.
Very H—poctfa!;y Tours,
H. II. 11 AY. Druggist, kortlaid, general agent
for Maine, to whom all orders mud be sddresetd.

tiny

j'rrraium

qnasb SB; Velocity. Ktmlek. Ellsworth Amelin,
Mctiuee, Bangor; ion*, Nickerson, do: Florida,
Portland.
Thompson,
Cld Sth. barque Selab, Gonld. tor Baltimore;
Aug3L eodfc \f\t
Wbat is to lid the voice of Maine iu such a
briga
Uaucock, Gibb*, Surinam; Dtrigo, Rumbell. Pletoacontest i
Will she favor an armistice with
F.w AiuoodN Bitter**, Price 38C* tg : Isc-.raua. IUopcnny.de; ache leopard. Conley tor
Cornwall:* NS; Snatrmut Hlaks, Bangor; Globe
those who, with arms in their hands, denounce
Tracey. GlonceSter
TnonirPXBK, Nx„ April 26.1863.
our people as worse lhau thieves > The vote
bid 8:h. barques C. loa, Springbok, Mary ElizaDear Sir:—A lady of my
was
acquaintance
beth
; brig Stockton.
with
severe
attacks of sic* headach for a
troubled
of Monday next, will afford an answer.
Cld 9: fa, brig Wtu A Dreaner, Hatch, Kockport, to
nunnter of yea,#, and row Id find so relief until the
load T.r Ballimore, ache Neptune's Bride, Cnswail.
tried L. P. Atwood's Bitten, \»hUh cfjhcted n permanent cure.
Mary A Rich. Iler.iv do; Moors PatA STitAW. A rote for President was takPhiladelphia;
ten. Car?-„u. Bangor, to load tor Caraeon; ChamMy daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
en in the cars, Wednesday, between
Portland headache and vumiting. which have been cured pion. McDertnoft. Rancor; Is.my A. Wade, WUby these bitters. f have myself been troubled dohoro; May Flower.Vues. Gouldsboro: E.dna 1|,«and Waterville, with the following result:
wood. Harwood. Kockport to load for Norfolk.
with dyipepaia, which has already been relieved by
car—IS
for
11
for
SALEM—Ar Sth, son Hornet, Butler, Calaie tor
this
McClellan.
1st
Lincoln;
I
remedy. 1 always koep it on hand, as 1 believe New
York.
It to be a speedy ctjre for $11 ^rangetwnti of the
3
2d do—15
C d Sth, aeba Aurora, Berry, Baugor; Beginner,
"
•t mach and liver: and for female complaints when
"
12
•
3d do—Si
Willard, Portland.
arising from debility ol the digestive organ*.
4th do—filled with soldiers, SO for Liucoln,
Sid Sth, briga ( ooqueet. tor Calala; Cbar'eaa tog
Yours truly,
Ciai. Whitmt.
Portload; acha Convoy, tor Rocklnnd; Juliette, for
4 for McClellan, and 2 for Jeff. Davis.
VP" Counter/eits and base imitations, in simiBangor
lar bottle and label are in the market and sold bp
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 8d, aeh Friendship, Crosby,
unprinetpted dealer*.
Bangor.
The genuine is signed L. P. Atwood, and <uso hare
NOTICES.
IPSCIAL
GARDINER—Ar Sd, acha Cherub, Bailey, Bav
an *1TKA Lain., on white prper. countersigned I
York- Belmont, Orr. Rotten
H. H. HA 7, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Venera*
Sid 3d, «chs Edw Alien, and Deborah Junee. too
Sy The i.yiaassium at Kb Middle Stases, trill be
Agent
WaaWnwtaa
Sold bp respectable dealers ms metises** gencrallp.
opened on Mnndty, Sept 12lb, at 3 i' M. Ladies
MACUlASPOEI-AMtb. aeh Rio, Plummer, fm
t
fanyl9eodAw6
Bo*ton.
who object to exercising in the evening, msj meet
BANGOR—Ar Sth. barqae St Jago, White, Portthe u-aober spy alteruoon in the week, Wednesday
8* *z«» d«* >r.—Ws have tried tu* Fragrant "8osolaud, to load tor Havana; acb Gen Scott, Taphy,
end Hstnrday xfumopis excepted.) from I to do'
dont,” and cordially agree with hundreds of others
Portland.
clock. Evening Classes ou Jlopdays and Thurs- in ttiisoity who haw used it, iu pronouncing it one
of the best aud most fragrant articles for the teelb
FOREIGN*!PORTS.
days. Terms M,00 for twelve lessons.
and gums that ha* ever been introduced to the
pubAt Sluaoa a Bay CGI1 July SI, ship John Patten,
lic.— Portland Art/us.
septlO-dlw
Emmons, for Falmouth, due
At Leghorn S«’h nit, brig fantnmar, McLaughlin,
trn you urt i* waal sf ,ny tint «1 PEUTTIHG
i'uucral Notice.
tor New York Sept t
;* tfce Daily FrMiOSM.
ti
At Gibraltar 30th alt. ack Fairy, Spatea, from New
The members of Ligonioi Lodge No. 3,1. O. of O.
York.
V., are hereby notia. d to meet at Odd Fellows llxll,
E"tered out at Liverpool 36th alt. abtp Nonpareil.
ST*CA£DS aud BILL HEADS CMIly prUt?
Smith ‘or Singapore.
Exchange Street, to-morrow (Saturday) at two R*. this office.
tf
Sid fm A spin wall 36!h nit. barque American
I
to
attend he funeral of their late brother
o’clock,
Elgin,
New York.
John Sargent. A full attendance is earnestly reAr
at Si Thomaa 18th alt. brig XUo, Whlttior, Bom
Boaton Stock Lid.
quested.
New York
Sal* AT TUB Bbokk&b4 Board, 8ept. 9.
at uaebec Sth inat. ship Golden
The members of Maine an* Ancient Brothers’
Light, Ktnnet,
12.700 American Gold...295
Philadelphia
are
Lodges
specially Invited to Join in thr solemn!
1.000 .do.
Bid
tin Sydney CB Tilth ult,
.234]
barque
Brothers.Long
Per
ties.
7 000 United State- Currency Oitificatt •_94*
Order,
tor New Fork.
j0> United States Tea-Forties.
Sid lm Lingua CB 29lh ult, brig Torrent, Mont971
S B. BECKETT, Sec y.
1/00 U 8 Coupon 8Ue« (1881)...107(
gomery. New York,
1 l,uu0.ao. ..lolj
Sid An Glace Bay CB Ut Inat. briga H II McGULU'e Insurance Card.
M0.do small;.MM
rcry.Gllkey. Ptulndelphln. N Stowers. Park, tor do,
1.000 United Stites 7 3 lbths (Oct)
liM
(aitee spoken I
The undersigned, having been led into a more thorAt Liugan CB 2d last, acha 1 C Hertz, and Frank
ough inveeUgation of the
10J0 Inited Sill— 6-2b’i‘.IIIY.\[ 1^111!
1
national honor and

we

j

Branch, and entreating

the Olive

word of reproach, while every possible contumely is thrown upon those who are seeking
to subdue their rebellion, cnJ
maintain our

we

|

out

whose treason has already cost us half a million men, and more than two thousand millions of money! For such men they have no

meeting.
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have no doubt of his emiuenl fitness
for the place, and that his election is one of

ally,

Sch Ocean, Pierce, Boston.
Sch CitiaeB, Upton. Boston.
Sch Kraucisco. Kilby, Bostfo
Soh Rover s Bride, Looo
_...
8ch Oosaafea.
Bouton lor Waldoboro.
Moutauio, otwyer. Machia* for Mewburyport.

▲ moat Exquisite Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,
distilled from the Rare and Beautiiul flower Irom
It take* ite name.
Manufactured only by
PHALOK f SDH, N. T.
Ucware uf Counterfeits. Ask for Photon's—
Tale no Other. Cold by Druggist* generally
<nce24 64d8m

Such are the meu and such tha acknowledgwhom Ihe Democratic party aie

fy FWe drunken fellows undertook to get
possession of the dowu train on the Concord
a«d Manchester Railroad on Monday last. Conductor Gale was severely cut about the head in
the melee, but succeeded in bringing the “reb-

from Lieutenant-General Grant to Hon. E.
B.Washburne.dated Headquarters,

Sch Oily* Eliaaheih. Hamilton. Boaton.

Kichunxe 1 FoderalSl'i.

guaranteed. The poor liberally

St John

Brig Charieua, Nickels, Bouton.
Sch Volga, (Br) UillMpie. Hillsboro NB

angUdtw

Phalon'e

Mr. Davis says:
"Our enemies are a traditiouless and homeless race. From the time of Cromwell to the
present, they have been the disturbers of the
peace of the worfd. Gathered together by
Cromwell upon the fens and bogs of the north
of Ireland and of England, they eommeuced
by disturbing the peace of their own country.
They disturbed Hollaed to which they tied,
and disturbed England ou their return. Alter
what has happened the last two years, my onjy
wonder is that we consented to live tor so
long a time in association with such miscreant*. Were it ever proposed to enter again
into a Union with such a people I couhl no
more consent to il titan to trust myself in a
1»EN OP THIEVES."

oi Monday uV'-t “cold and clammy,*’ a sure
: sign of the approaching dissolution of the pari ty that put him in uoinitiation.
polls on Monday uext.
The Portland delegation returned ,'bout 0
nr The New York World unblushing!)- says
the recaptured slave, who has served in our Uno’clock last evening, and preceded by thti
band marched to the City Hal!, well pleased
ion .'.rmies aud worn the uniform of an Arneric VO soldier, “loses nothing by being returned
with their visit to our brethren in Saco and
*
to slavery !” This is coppcrheadism.
Biddeford.

candidate for commissioner, Caleb A. Chaplin, is a gentleman well recommended, and
though weans unacquainted with him person-

Steamer Potomac, hherwdbd. New York.
Steamer Montreal. Knight. Boatoa
steamer Lady Lang, Kuix. Bangor
Steamer Scotia, Kimball Angnata.
Steamer Now Broaawlok, VViueLcater,
vB. for Boiton.

Jetnea,

PhaloQ’e

chief bolds them.

District will find the “Sweat" upon their ticket

this occasion, we should judge that Old Yor
will give a glorious account of herself at the

Latter from Gen. Grant.
following is an extract from

ARRIVED.

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief.

tract to the “Peace" democracy, that they may
understand the estimation In which their real

J5T Col. B. Hinds, now acting as Military
Agent for tbe State of Maine, in Washington,
was presented recently, by several gentlemen,
with a gold watch and chain, as a token of thiir
appreciation of his valuable services.
nr The South-side Democracy of the First

in the pro-

From the wild enthusiasm manifested

on

Comer «f
▲ perfect fit
<idercd.

Srpeimhcr tt.

.
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Re-Union.

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

of the Potomac, to be mustered out, their
term of service having expired.
Hf The Cumberland County Temperance As-

the

cession.

But he will

thing.

their

having
bores, labelled “Captured at Manassas.” On
close approach it was found to be a “Quaker”
—a wooden gun—aud this was the only rep-

a young man of great
who will meet the expecta-

his election is a sure

procession there

Washington

on

10.

^

THOMAS 6. LURING, DRUGGIST,

speech before the
legislature of Mississippi, ou the 28th of Dec.,
1882, which will be found in the Rebellion
Record, vol. 8, page 284, expressed himself in
the following mauner white referring to a reunion with the North. We commend the ex-

my

it looked at a very fhort distance),
the appearance of one of the Jo-inch

(at least

MARINE

*

Agent, wanted, address L. UUKSSKR, Port-

Mr. Jefferson Davis, in a

138 tone eel—

loo rlccc.6 86 1 High wtter lp m)_6 3S
Ion acta
6.16 I Length of days.u go

SHOT,

l»pd,Me., Box 131.

war.

ltbat the "peace-at-any-price” party a«k for.

infesting

broken open on
considerable quantity of

£y Tbe original members of the 8th Mains
regiment, numbering about fifty-four men, arrived in

of

was

boots and shoes stolen therefrom.
,
gr The Belfast Journal says the motion to
quash the indictment against its editor, (Mr-

of the occasion.

act

an

—

MINUTCRI ALMANAC.

S3 per doten, or X rente each.

An armistice intended to be
real, and not illusory, would be the stoppage of
all these operations and occupations. This is
is

Sch Vein

Scnrlcy....St.ICBta,

It Dresser'., 99 Exchange atrest,

and

gress during the present administrative term,
upon the subject ot slavery and emancipation.
jy Prof. Griffin, of the Mathematical Department of Lawrence University, Wisconsin, offers
can

doors open for the entertainment of their visitors.

personal acquaint-

A Card.

Photographic Gallery,

1-irrrn

lit>erallty, spread

HILLSBORO NB.
tcfcccnc Oil Co.

allowed

Abtel M Smith, of the old firm of Lewi* L 6outh,
ierchant Tailor* asd ClOtbier*, 171 Fore Street,
rould take this opportunity of informing bis fi '•nd*
ad tbe public, that he *tlll may be found at tbo 0,(1
tand, and would tender hi* sincere thank* to hi*
riends and the public for their very liberal patn'nige for the first five years, and would pledged tha-t
nthe fnture a* in the past, will tfrive to meet their
wants and raeait their fullest respect and confidence.
ARIEL M. SMITH.
§ept9.2w

BUTCIIER’sTdE

present. The greatest enthusiasm
manifested, aud nothing occurred to mar

with their accustomed

or

LIGHTNING

The Uniou people of Saco aud Biddeford,

the last House of Representatives, and proved
an able, efficient and faithful servaut
of the people. With the other two, Gboboe
himself

the Daily Press
sell papers on (Jieir routes.

fBfCarrlers qf

n#<

1

was

pleasure
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the rope is not long enough to let his
feet touch the ground.”
of 1
y A speaker in the interior of the State
•crews.
Stop, Drunkard !
I
nominee:—
New York thus eulogiied the peace
jy The Bemocrats arc offering to bet that I
PPEKANZA, an Italian preparation to destroy !
adundue
took
never
tbe
“Little
Mac”
fair,
fought
apatite tor lutoxioaliug Liquors. It can bo
Mr. Lynch will not get a thousand majority,
admiuistered with perfect safety, l'rice One Dollar I
but
vantage, in fact, never took any advantage,
thus conceding his election.
per box.
Grant was mean, he kept “flanking,” and he
THOMAS G. LOKUVG, Druggist,
jy The Farmington Chronicle claims jOO
Cor. Exchauge and Federal St*..
had “flanked” Lee and our other Democratic
Sole Agent* lor Maine.
majority in Franklin county, on Monday next,
|
the
brethren
from
with
him
all
the
Rapidan
Portland,
Aug. 26—d3w
way
for the Union ticket.
to
McClellan,
Richmond, aud if we don't elect
off
(
|y The pirate steamer Georgia, captured
Grant will “flank” Lee into the Gulf of MexiFLY KILLER!
Lisbon by the U. S. steamer Niagara, is to be
co.
BVBEY SHEET WILL
sent to Boston.
14111 a Quart of Flics.
Qf The Montreal Witness says the fall of Atjy The Argus says the Pi-ess did not publish
lanta,
is, douhtleasTthe severest blow the ConV
an
letter
of
Gen. Fremont’s
acceptance. Rip
AD
federate cause has received since the fall of
f Winkle had better rub his “specs" and he will
FOR BED BUGS.
Vicksburg. By the occupation of Atlanta,
itand corrected.
The Only Sure Eurrainaior,
which is the center of the Southern Railroad
jy Market Square being too small for the
Sold by H. II, HAY, Diuggi»t. junction Kiddle nnd 1
the Confederacy is again divided, and
copperhead meeting on Thursday evening, the system,
Free Streets, Portland, special agoutis for the State !
that the Government at Richmond can look of Mains.
*.ip!*JAwfiw
crowd adjourned to Dwring Hall, and filled it— all
to for supply and sunport are the Caroforward
full!
half
nearly
.1. IT Kbllky, will be. in attendance at Dr.
D*.
linas and southeastern Virginia. Borne down
E. B. Chamberlin’* office, 214 Congr***, Tuesday
ry Donald C. MoRuer, Esq., a prominent
sheer weight Of numbers and perseverand H rdetiday, the Uiu and 14th of September.— }
merchant of San Francisco, son of Dr. Mcltuer. by the
He prescribe* for all disease*, especially ebrouie and
the rebellion is thus gradually being conance,
been
has
nominated
for
of Bangtir,
loug standing. The nick aro invited to call. Office
Congress
advice fixe.
fined to narrower and norrower limits.
by the Union men of thoSouthem District.
Dr J W Kelley is the only
surviving Founder of
An armistice, sAys the Riohmond Examy
of
the
authoress
the
“Little
The
StoAualvtina System of Medicine III* med cine is !
Prudy
jy
sold
iu Maine only at flip abbve office. None genui ries,” a popular series of juvenile works, the iner, in any intelligible sense whatever, could
ine without his
signature,
mean nothing less than a cessation of every act
Dr. JOHN W. KELLEY.
8ept 8—dlw*
Maine Farmer says, is understood to be a Maine
naval
of war for the time agreed upon, both
1 lady, Miss Rebecca Clarke, of Norridgewock.
less than a withdrawal of
1
Portland
jy The Chicago platform says the war has and military; nothing
Con»0 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,
continued four years. We would like to kuow the invading troops from every part of the
federate States, and n suspension of the blockA. S. DAVIS,
was made for the six months that
what
Proprietor,
progress
|
The occupation of Grant’s
ade of the coast.
PortltBd. M»y 12.1864.
Jeei.ues Buchanan was commander-in-chief.
m.yI2dta
at AtlanTV ‘"senator Wilson has completed, and has camp at Petersburg, and of Sherman's
Voar
Bay
Stationery
Packages
ta, the occupation of Chattanooga, Knoxville,
now in press, a history of the legislation of Con-

arrivea

<

“

Na

of the

Grand Lodge of Masons in Masrachu1 etts are about to erect an elegant masonic tem] »le on the site of the Winthrop House, Boston,
1 lestroyed by fire a few months since.
y “Why does the operation of hanging kill

Chas. H. Chandler, of Foxcroft, has obtained a patent for inproved mode of forming

sons were

K. Hall, is a gentleman of integrity
precisely such a man as is ^needed to fill
the place so acceptably Ailed for the past
year by Mr. Mead, who declined a renotnination. Euoexk Hempiikev, the nominee for
Register of Probate—the present incumbent
—is “the right man in the right place,’’and it
would be little short of a public calamity to

YKABJl’ TRIAL.

farms in whioll TlomiV>rotin

Commiaaionort.

GEN.

prosperity
These, and

rule.

and know-

chants ; well known to the people of the county. He served last winter in the House and
served well. SAMUEL A. Houibook was in

not

“Democratic hands have guided the Ship
of State lor hah a century.” | Advertiser.
This is the Copperhead refrain. For fifty,
seventy,or four-score years, the Ship of State
was manned and controlled
by Democrats.

H. WILDER.
Aroostook—L. O I'U TN AM, Houltun.
■Oxford— JOSI AH H. HOBBS Pari...
Somerset—STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.

CARPENTER,

maintain them.

have him fail of a re-election.

)T.*eAi*pfwa-*ASON

B

people,

and

Culmination of Democratic Buie.

Xcnn.bec-JOSEPH BURTON, Auguta.
WoMo-BOHAN P. FIELD.
York—GEORGE U. KNOWLTON, Biddaford.
Anor—OLIVER G. HALL.
U' ncsck—Q EO RG K A. OVER, of Franklin.

R

of his

frrvm

descrip-

to

by one

SPECIAL

are

jyThe

siderably injured.

county.

teb

fireworks 1

ReCiaLera of Probate.

Btandtah.Saturday

rights

train

began

B. MoClellan;

long may he tracer.
(y In Sonora County, California, there is a
grapery of 400 acres.
&T An attempted copperhead ratification
meeting at Augusta a few nights since, proved
a perfect failure.
jy Mrs. Doe, of Athens, was thrown from a
wagon in Comville one day last week, and con-

delegation, with the Band of the 17th U. S.
Infantry, arrived about half-past S> o'clock.
Soon after 10 o'clock the special train from
Portsmouth, with delegations from all the
towns bordering on the road, arrived, bringing hosts of the true and loyal men of York

iu«uuu»i»»>

tion of those who propose to give him their
support. The candidate for Treasurer, Pk-

——

CViKher/onJ— EUGENIC HUMPHREY, Portland.
Androscoggin—is EUKG K 8. WOODMAN.
Piscataonii—ASA U ATCUELL. Dover.
Sagadahoc-ELIJAH UPTON. Bath.
Penobscot-JOSEPH B Alt f LEI T, Bangor.

Piscataqn.s

aud the

promise;

BRILLIANT DISPLAY

Kennebec—H. K BAKER, Halloweil.
Wranklin—PHILLIP M. &TUBBS. Strong.
Waldo—JOSEPH W. KNOWLfON
Fork—EDWARD E BOURNE, Keanebunk.
Xear-N. T. TALBOT.
Hancock— PARKER TUCK, of Bocksport.
Washington—JON A H AN LlPUNCOlT.
Lincoln -JOHN H CON VEILS*, cf Newcastle.
Access 'cot—U EN 11Y R. DOWNES, Presume Isle.
Somerset—JAMES G. WAUGH.

vwuiuivhviwj

candidate for Sheriff, is

—and—

Judges of Probate.
Sagadahoc—JlHOS N0U3E, Bath.
Psaobsct—Jills E. GODFREY. Bangor.

Av.tu.ai

The County nominations are such as were
eminently fit to be made. Geo. W. Pabkkk,

SHAW'S QUARTETTE CLUB,

Lincoln—ANDREW LACY,of WIscasMt.
Aroostook—-SAMUEL BRADBURY New Limerick.
Oxford— WILLIAM A. PIDGIN. Paris.
Somerset—LILAS W. TURNER.

Oonnty Attorneys.
Plsentsaquss—A. G. LKBROKE, Foxorott.

rI'ht»

ance, but hear of both an excellent report, and
that they are gentlemen wbo will do honor to
the County of Cumberland.

BY

S.

PATRIOTIC

I
i

_

CWetoerloed-PETER R. HALL. Windham.
Androscoggin—ISAAC U. CURTIS.

|

PORTLAND,

W. FARRAR.

BRADBURY, Uonlton.
Oxford—HO RAT lO AUSTIN, Canton.

Arsostook-e.U.

pi

last

jy.V democratic toast—George

They

Parif.

1 >aid by the mile, and* a dial moved
1 rheels registers the distance.

procession
formed, which was comto be more tbau three miles la length
fot'ud demanding wbat is not clearly right; be puted
Simpson) was argued at Bath, and the decision
many of the carriages being two and three
will never submit, if possible to avoid it, to
reserved to the December term of the Court,
j
abreast. Five splendid bands of music acwhat is wrong. Such is the candidate for the
jy Tbe story that Gen. McClellan offered his
companied it, and enthusiastic shouts and sword to the South before be did to the Govern1st District, and his electiou we look upon as
were
to
it
as
it paraded
greetings
given
rests on Democratic authority.
certain as any future eveut
It came
, ment,
the two places—the ladies waving
from one of the Democratic [>apers at Richmond
For Senators our columns show that wise through
their handkerchiefs and the men cheering. ! —the Dispatch, we think.
selections have beeu made. There will be
Such enthusiasm was never before witnessed
jy At a Union caucus in Bath, on Thursday
Stewof
fhe
branch
legislature.
giauls in that
in old York county.
we
evening, Capt. Geo. F. Patten and Keuben S
art, Tenney, Munson, and many others
Two stands were erected on the island, Hunt, Esq., were nominated for Representamight single out, are men of large experience from winch the vast crowds were
eloquently ; lives. Capt. James Drummond deciiued a reand of commanding talents.
addressed forenoon and afternoon by Col. ! nomination.
The ticket for Cntuberiaud, though made up j
ST The “General Knox," owned by Thomas
Carpenter of Kentucky, Turner of Texas,
of new meu for that branch, is not a weak
S. Lang, of Vassalboro’, won the race at tbe
Peters of Bangor, Duunell of Buxton, Webb
The candidates have had experience in
one.
New England Fair in Springfield, on Wednesday
of Portland, and others. A meeting was to
the other branch, which will make the duties
last. The race was for a purse of §400. The
held in the evening.
be
of legislation no difficult matters with them.
It is estimated that from 8000 to 10,000 per- best time made was 2.31 1-2.
Geo. W. Woodman is one of our first mer-

or TEXAS,

Hon. Charles W.

a

dares

TURNER, ESQ.,

CN

ui

places

At an early hour carriages of every
tion loaded with Union men

reflect lasting honor upon himself. He is a
tried, faithful and honest man, who knows his

BOSTON,

or

Lewis BARKER Stefoon.

Kennebec—JOSEPH A SANBORN, Readfleld.
JOSlAH TRUE. LitchSeld.
CROSBY UINdS. Ben ion.
PrankUn—CORNELIUS STONE. Jay.
Waldo—WILLI A ll MoGILVERY.
Ellas milliken
Port—ESREFF U. BANKS, BiddeTord,
KLISUA U. JEWETT, Sooth Berwick,
LUTHER SANBORN. Pareounald.
Knox— '. R. LUDWIG, Thomaatoa.
JOHN B. WALKER, Union
Lincoln—EVERETT W STETSON, ol DamaraacUn
Hancock—1'HoMAS WARREN, of Doer lain.
EBEN M. tl AMOR, ol Eden
Washington—Lewis L. WADSWORTH, Jr.
SAMUEL H t aLBOT.
Aroostool —PA RE ER P. BURLEIGH, Linacaa.
Oxford- WILLIAM U. VllU.IS, Norway.
THOMAS CHASE, BnckSeld.
Somerset —DAVID D. STEWART,
JOHN 8 TENNEY.

WarAiaglon—BENJAMIN

io'lowing:

T

Hon. Josiah

County

weeB.

icg aud agricultural constituency, is as well
qualified as any man in the District, and will
not only do justice to that constituency but

Manor*.

demonstration in those

perhead

all the duties of a faithful, efficient representr

Addresses will be bad from the

York

8000 PEOPLE PRESENT.

In this—the 1st—District only, is a new man
presented, but he is a man of whom the people will never be ashamed. John Lynch, for

be scattered by the

will

Men of

l'nioti

in Council.

ities.

Wheo the cowardly cohort* of the Peach Democ-

■

Hist.—JOHN H. RICE, of Foxcrolt.
Hist—FREDERICK A. PIKE, ol Calais.

W WOODMAN,Portland.
SAMUEL A HOLBROOK. Freeport.
GEORGE PIERCE, Harmon.
DAS'L r. MICUaKOSON. Baldwin.
Androscoggin—JEREMIAH DING LEY. Jn.
-ELI
AS J
GALE, Foacroll
Piscataquis
Sagadahoc—T AO MAS J. SOUTHARD, Richmond.
Peach* cor—OSGOOD N. BRADBURY Springfield.
AUGUSTUS D HANSON, Bangor.

The

ing

I

of Portland.

The Greatest Demonstration of
the Campaign I

For Representatives to Congress the Uuion
men of the state propose a strong ticket. SidThe Union mass meeting at Saco and Bidney Pekham, James G. Blaine, John H. (
deford yesterday was the gieatest demonstraRue, and Frederick Pike have been tried,
found faithful, efficient, trust-worthy, and the tion that has been made in the State this year.
The true and loyal men gathered by thoupeople will express their approval by return- 1
sands, aud entirely threw in the shade the copthem to the House with increased major-

FOB OOVEBSOB.

id DM.—SIDNEY PERIIAM, of Paris.
8d DM.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta.

now

character.

4

SAMUEL

^

fully made up. For Governor
no more stening, whole-souled, high-minded
and patriotic man lives than Samuei. Cony.
Last year he was elected by over 17,000 majority. The people have found him ail that
could be desired, and on Monday next will express their approval of his personal worth, his
private virtues and his official capabilities and
fidelity by a majority of the most flattering

__.

53T Cabmen can’t cheat in

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

ity and treason filled the hearts of the commander and his chief officers.
And now the very men who brought about
all that ruin, uuder whoso guidance it camo
upon us, and whose experience thus resulted
in almost irretrievable ruin—these same fellows have the audacity to ask the American

integrity.

1.1! ST
s«oo.do.:: no*

mutual iJeaeut Ufa Auurinos

System,
by the aid of later reports and official documents of
the highest character, frt.nl ( ommu-ioiim appoint
ed and paid by the Mates of New York and Ma**a
cbu*etts—parties wholly disinterested—has at length
consented to take the liejjtwaJ Agency aud Supenutendance of that Institution for the Mite of Maine,
with

a

bureau for

r

1.100

io* (aver

lu thi,

.Uy ttrpt 8. by Her Sam'. Hoy. Jrtbam P
and Utm Ktbaeca H Harmon, I

f

s’t^l

Am

Net Surplus

t

insured
MutBeiift 65.547 759,64 I 636,287,124
N. Y. Life 1705.606.74 | 26,198,190

In Att*u«ta, Sept 1. C Arno'd smith mad Mu* kmF Arnold.
In Au*u*t*, Sept 2. John T Clifford, of
Anbnrn.
nod ML- Francium Fraley, of Lfenville
Am
W Eoyaloa, of Belf—da,
ind Mi** Sarah > Rurnli. of f.
In Weld, Aug 7. William S skolktd lid
MI« Miry A Swell.
In Auburn, Sept 6. Kdw A Little and Mis*
*u«ie
>1 Jordan.
mi

Income from
Jut 1368

»44rt,&rfi,:« I

186,361,781

Low bv

death 1863

£276,600 I
Utt.LUf

.,*®7»n11

817,00.75
Expenses

1863
8154.170 96
226.734.64

Funeral

•* »'<« Oanciag, an
urmrd at

uu

er than in Uv Mutual Benefit
The reaf dtffi enefi of cost to thj assured is shown
in the annual dividends Or returned premium-, w hich
are here given for the last five yea+s.

1360
1501
130*2
1351
Uw4
45 pr ct 45 pr ct 50 pr ot 60 pr ct 50 pr at
3o pr ot 3J pr ct 3j pr ct 15 pr ot & pr ct
AnoIm;,- essential item to be considered in this
oouuection is It© fact that the Mutual Benefit always pay* its dividends ,u just four yeart from the
date of the pay meut upon which it 1; declared, while
theN. Y. Life averages six and a halt year.:—this
diffirpnee of time in favor of tho Mutual Benefit will
brine a fifry per C-^nt. dividend at simple interest up
to fifty-seveu and a ha if at tho time when it will be
due from the other Company. Tims it is seen that
the actual difference iu di\ Mead*
as to Id to35. or
in other words that it costs annually 82$
$ 1. on
every 8100 premium paid te insure in the Mutual
Benefit than in the New York. Ihe same is true, in
tua, in comparing the Mutual Benefit with most other oumpsDus
These facts are given because the discovery of them
were the sole cause of the c'laugo ;n my relations to
the two companies
WARREN SPARROW. State Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Portland. Sept. Ibn4.
Mut. Ben t
N. Y. Life

R. J. D. LARRABEE <fe
No. 00

—

Oil

-roa-

Picture Frames and

n.uufaoturiag

Oar
fkcilltiee ca.ble a. to farnleh all araa low la p.lare aa eia be
found

icl.e In thla line

M e invite purohaaor. to oall nod e tamrery ice F.ugrarng. of which we have |
arge variety.
aeplOdtf
laear here.

in'our

A.«..'
If

Poriiaud ('oiupauy,
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of the Portland Comeanv
J
that the Aa.ual
•* idea of Dlrectore. and the
-prcial
** in to new atook were -rvera
“ *
ly adjourned
to
•* the room, of th. Board or
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Boarding.
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Sew Tork.. Liverpool
SeSt 24
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In l’almVa, July 2J. Mr, Lucinda, wife of
Jam..
Pratt, Lmj, aged bt vent,
Ifl Palmyra. Aug,7. of croop, Nettie, daughter of
LeauderauJ Lucinda Pooler, aged 2 year* 8 mouth*
loth of diptheria. Mr* Lucinda, wife of Lcauder
Pooler, aged 28 y ear*
In Munsou, 8ept 8, Ralph U, iulant ton ol B e
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inber, aged
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diptheria, Rachel L. .laughter
*
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In ludu try, July 17.
Kobiaeo* aged 14 year,
day. Da. lei aged 7 rear. 3
Laura Ann. aged 21 year,; 2uth Orannab.
aged 11
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oerd. aged .->2 year*.
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After Introducing the Mutual Benefit Life Asaurince system to the pwuplp of Maine, aud
acting as
i.eueral agent tor the State utfa/iy
twenty year*
)eiug uuable to atteud to the busiu«ss out of Port
and, sod a general agent fitted for the trust
rvquirng to have his headquarters here in the city, arrangewonts have been made to transfer the General A genjy ot the State, together with all mv cases, to Mr.
barren Sparrow, formerly agent ot the New York
Lite, with whom, it may u renumbered that 1 bud a
:ontrorer*y la the uewj-pay ers not leug ago, touchug til* respective merits .»/ the two
systems. ttw reiult of which has be?n the entire convict*©* of JJr.
1 narrow as to the soundness ot iny position, follow*d by the surrender of his Agency in the New York
Life, at a large pecuniary sacrihe*-I hare now
only to add, l»ner commending Mr.
Iparruw to mv \ ersona trien'** and to tho public in
as
;enerai,
pro-emineottv fitted for the business),
hat all have ever written ojr **hl °f tho advantages
0 be fouud iu (tx* Mutual Benefit Life Assurauce
ystetn over every other, at home or abroad, I now
©affirm, aud would do so In still stronger language
r I supposed it necewsary. But the foregoing sum»ary of results compiled from ffleial reports of the
ighest character, will be sufficient 1 am sure, to satuv all inquirers.

I

30,^lolin

Amt assets over
all liabilities
I 8L80T.6tt.l7

|
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•* »h*« oily,
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of New blo<ict«ter

their eye over the following items
carefully compiled from the latest official reports of
the Insurance Commissioner*.
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Burton and Main* U ait toad. Ig7l

run
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»*"**•

IPOUI.

Aug 3, let 43 47. loa 214». ahip ■ M Bara*, tram
Otago XZ far London.
Ang %>. lat 46 0*. loa 88 46. banjae H D Urookama.
front Matanree for Cork, had loat foar men by rat-
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MARRIED.

So.
Exchange Street,
the same Ivor and in the same building so long
occupied by Mr. John Neal, their representative
he -e for twenty years.
By accepting this Agency, the undesigned is
obliged to torego that ot the New York Lite tom*
ptnv, for which he ha.* operated with a good degree
of success for the last two years
Bat bis jn-tuicatiou is, that he cannot serve two masters;—that
where systems aud results differ in • hat so deeplv
concesus the people of Maine, he cau oolv rvcontmend what he heiieyes to be the best aud’ his reason*, he thinks, lor choosing to make this change,
will be found both satisfactory ami ovuc u-ive wit
hu friends, with pirties injured by him,and with all
men of business. foresight aud calculati >n
who may
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Picture Frames—K. J. D. Larrabee k Co.
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Middie street.

Religious Mottoes.

Religious notices of twentv-ilve

all

of this amount will be
eight words constituting

exceu

a line,
hereafter will be rigidly adhered

words or lees, fre<
charged ten ceu
a line.
This ru
to.—I Pea. Fata

Horton,
Vermont, will iectui
Mechanics' Hall, to-morrow afternoon and evt
at 3 and 7} o'clock.
h ree Conference in the
o'clock.
forenoon,
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Messrs. R. J. D. L&mbee A Co. have re
cently commenced manufacturing, for theii
own use and to supply a demand that has be
come very extensive in the State, Pictun
Frames of all the different sizes and patterns
embracing the largest size Looking-Glat!
Frames. Their manufactory is In Brown’i
Block, on Union Street, where they have pul
in the most improved machines for the business, and have secured the services of met
thoroughly acquainted with all the different

"i

Portland
Loi'isvii.le, Ky., Sept. S.
In answer to a
request that Maj. Gen. Sher
man would
us
the details of the late op
give
erations before Atlanta, in order to silence thi
cavils of those who, in the absence of particu
lars, were denying that these operations were
on the whole, a Federal
success, we have re
ceived the following:
Atlanta, Sept. 1th, 1884.—On the 25th Au
gnst, pursuant to a plan ol whlfih the Wat
Department had been fully advised, 1 left tht
20th corps at (Jhattaboochie bridge, and witli
the balance of the army I drew oil' from tht
siege, and using some considerable artifice tc
mislead the enemy, I moved rapidly south
and reached West Point Kaiiroad, near Fairborn, on the 27th, aud broke up tweive mileof it.

Their faeilities for
obtaining the lumber
and the terms on which
they obtain all the required power, availing themselves of ail the

e

ning

10}

improvements iu machinery, enables them to
compete, la point of price and quality of the

WTIho VFasliiugtouiau Society hold meeting
every Sunday evening, at S. of T.Uail,36S Congres
street, at 7 o'clock. Pablic invi.ed
t3TRev. Samuel Abbott 8mith, of Cambridge
» will pieach at the First Parish Church to
morrow.

articles

manufactured,

lactory In
ployment

with any other

manu-

the country.
They will give emto fifteen raeu in the various branches of the
business, and will soon be able to
supidy orders for any kind of frames from the
smallest to the largest.

Elder Janie.- L. Prescvtt will
at Blaket
Hall. 332} Congress street, r abbatli and Sunday, ai
and 3j o'clock. The public tre invited.
WP^Elder J. W. White will
at Second Ad
vent iiail to-morrow. The
are invited. Seati
free.

preach

10}

When moving east my right approached the
Macon Railroad near
Jonesboro’, and my left
near
Messrs. Larrabee, A Co. at their store On ExBongh and Ready. The enemy attacked
LyOpeu air meetings to-morrow-Cape Elizathe right wing ol the
beth at 10 A M : Subject,
change Street, keep a sample of the various
army of the Tennessee,
Religion"; at 2 F. M
and was
“Depravity." Weatbrcok at6P. M.. "Devil."
completely beaten. On the 81st aud
kinds of frames they manufacture, where
the
they
during
I
Rev.
W
HI ism B Hayden will proach his last
tW'
combat, pushed the left of the
are prepared to frame
sermon in this cit> to the Mew Jerusalem
pictures of any size at centre rapidly to the railroad above, between
(8weden
horpuu) cociety to-morrow morning.
short notice. They also keep on hand the le>ugh and Ready and Jonesboro’.
Sy The twenty seventh anniversary of the Free
On the 1st Sept, we broke
best assortment of engraving* that can bup about eight
Street Sabbath School will be celebrated in the
miles of the Macon Railroad and turned on
Chuieh to-morrow aftercoon.
found in this State or in New England, except I
l^e enemy at Jonesboro’, assaulted him and
»*em it it
iu Boston. Daguerriau artists and others can
lm*s and carried them, capturing Brig.
"fT*"*.*
•
»*«<
•*<"• » aecumptiiH •
“»'!
(»en.
Gorman and about 2,tJOO prisoners, with
Tliu »ill 1* I be subject of Kov.
be
with
all
the
various
forms
D.
;
and
“
supplied
Moores
Henry
..rnion In Central Cburcb
cipht guns and much plunder. Might alone
to-morrow ifter on,st
sizes
of
frames
wooden
and
3 o clock.
Photograph Al- prevented our capturing the whole of Hardee’s
corps, which escaped south that night.
,kV*riiere will be ■ discourse to-morrow, at 9 bum* on the most favorable terms. I.ooking
oclook, In Casco Street Church, suggested
That same night Hood in Atlanta, finding
by tlie 1 Glasses refrained in the latest style.
i*roo’*m*ki°* l'>r thanksgiving lor recent
all his railroads broken and In our
This tlrin has been extensively engaged in
possession,
blew up his ammunition, seven
locomotives,
the Picture Frame business iu ibis
city for aud eighty cars,and evacuated Atlanta, which
eight years, during which time they have ou the next day, Sept. 2d, was occupied by the
s
formed an extensive acquaintance and estabcorps left for that purpose, Maj. Gen. Slocum
lished a business reputation. Thoir manufaccommanding.
W’e followed the
Till: CAMP PIKES BI R\I.\G !
retreating enemy to near
turing department will give them increased Lovejoy’s
Station, thirty miles south of Atlanfacilities iu supplying the demand for
elegant ta, where finding him strongly imreoched, I
THE PEOPLE IX COUNCIL. picture and looking-glass frames,so that there concluded it would not pay to assault. a>3we
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public
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Us toil

Or

]

ington, Treasurer
at

City Hall last evening. Long before the hour
of calling to order arrived, the hail and all its
approaches were crammed as full as humanity
could pack them; and yet the crowd kept
coming, coming, coming, Ailing the stairs, the
hall below, and the entrance clear out to the

National Freedmeu's Association.
We take pleasure in calling attention to the
meeting in behalf of this Association, to be
held in the City Hall on
Sunday evening.
Many excellent institutions, sauitary and
religious, have arose out of the rebellion; but
ol them all none appeals more
earnestly and
directly to the popular htarl than this. It

street, and multitudes turned away not able
to get within sight of the ball. Such a demonstration has never before been witnessed in
takes the thousands of colored
Portland.
men, women
! aud children, who have become free
by the
And all this interest was the result of no
fortune of war, and labors to raise them up to
uo
clap trap, no

display,
trappings, The band
»t Riddeford, anil uotbiug hut a deep in-

Was
terest in the great cause oi the country, stirring our people as they hive never been stirred

before, operated

to

bring together

the multi-

of the

benevolent efforts of this Association
be fully pre„eutgd, it would amaae the nation.
The presence of the three white slave children at the above meeting will add greatly to
the intereat of the occasion. They illustrate
the workings ad»the institntlons in its worst

fede.

meeting g ag called In older by A. A.
Poster, Esq., who, after staling the programme
for this evening, nominated Gen. Francis
FiissicNDtX, the hero of Cane River, for the
Chair, and the nomination was sanctioned by
and most atrocious
fane of tne blessate most uocherons a«plbqse.
tyea. Fe$seji- ings of the rebellionphase,
baa
been
in unlocking
while
cheer upon cheer made the
t}eq arose,
this prison house of hell, and
welkin ring, the ladies waving their handkermanifesting the
chiefs, and gentlcmeu clapping their hands for horrors of its inner temple. We ask the public to look at those beautiful '■(’ildrjn—to
some moments before euiut was restored. The
try
and
rtalr.c their future condition as property
reception was a decided compliment tp the
—and then say whether the voice ol God and
gal.aut officer, which mast have satisfled him
that be has a very warm piano In the hearts of Humanity do opt join ia demanding the final
suppression of American Slavery.
the people of bis native city.
bhaw’s quartette of gentlemen— we
would give their names If we knew them—
Mr.

The I.aat C hance!

sung the patriotic song, <-\Jnlon and Liberty,"
whn li was received with marked favor, and
then Uou. Hknuy Wij.son, U. S. Senator
from

Massachusetts, was

introduced.and

candid, fair, forcible, argumentative and irrefu-u

was

logic

and conclusions.

Mr. W.

the most generous

interrupted i.y

remiuded that to-day is the last day for
correcting the lists. It w ill he too late if postare

spoke

lor about three-fourths of au hour upon the
Issues of t tc day. It w as a gi and speech;
sistible In Us

TLo-e whose names are not on. the voting
lists, or whose names may be wrongly spelled,

•PI'TV club then sung, the audience joining lo
the c!. ru«, the ‘'Battle Hytnn of the Repub-

poned

to

Monday.

Katuf.k Gbitty.—A lady went into a store
eity a few days since, to make some

in this

purchases.

She

priced

certain

articles,

but

le’ore purchasing happened to see a copy of
the ‘F. O. J.” paper lying upon the counter.
‘•Do you take that paper?” she inquired of

shopkeeper. “I do,” was the reply.
said the purchaser, “while my hus“Well,”
with an enthusiastic response.
band is lighting rebels in fropt of Richmond, j
The Chairman then introduced Rev. Col.
don't think I shall spend his money for the
James F. Jawckss, of the*3d Illinois Ilegibenefit of copperheads In Portland P’ and she
m nutho gentleman who recently, with Mr.
deliberately walked oat.
made
a
visit
to
Oilmore (Edmund Kirke),
Still Another.—Two ladies went into a shop
Richmond and had a plain, familiar talk with
on
Street to make some purchase*.
Mr. Jefferson Davis. The reception given to
While there a gentleman walked luto the
the Colonel was probably much more enthusiplace to enquire hir the paper. “Here it ia,’>
astic titan lie met with in the rebel capital, and
was the reply, "take it aud read the truth.”
to
him
a
idea
was calculated
favorable
of
give
One of the ladies enquired what paper it was.
a “down east’’ audience.
“The Argus/’ replied the shopkeeper. “I
Cal. Jttqttess spake for a little over an hour,
hardly think we will purchase here to-day,”
detailing briefly his conversation with Mr.
said she, aud bu‘-h turned and left the shop.
that
his
reasons
for
the
and
belief
Davis,
Do approach c&u poe.ibiy be made towards a
Daui.no Attempt at Bibolary.—About
peace with the South by negotiation but upon half-past 8 o’clock last evening a report was
the basis of their complete independence. The
brought into the Police Office that an attempt
account did not differ materially from that
was being made to break into Gruntal & Co.’s
which has already appeared in otir columns, store, in Deeriiu; Block.
Deputy Marshal
bating the romance aud embellishments of Mr. Wt i. is, on I, and policeman Irish immediately
Gilmore's vursion. The Colonel M fatisfled started for the store. On arriving there they
discovered glass broken, and upon further exthat be got at Mr. Davis’ inmost feeling in
lic’’—tune,

♦

Klc

John

in«1lop

Brown,

nnH is

which was

sgluitct!

greeted

>»ls.it (hat

the

&hri*«

aail Grant are our best negotiators. Up
spoke most encouragingly of the prospects of

man

the country, and
toon
was

la confident that Grant w ill
bit the rebels In a vital point. Ills speech
He is

exceedingly interesting.

^ speaker, and
wowed bow
Wk The band

a

capital

the enthusiasm of the audience
wen

be was

came

appreciated.

in at Use close of

Mr.

played
jJjaquess’ speech,
the continued call of the audience
one

W

W

of their best

amination discovered a man throwing out
goods. M be was rowing oat Deputy Marshal Wentworth seized him, and then commencedatusste, which continued about twenty
minutes, between the Deputy aud the robber,
before policeman Irish, who was guarding the
Iroqt qf Vh? building, got to Ine rear to the
The burglar was at last overscene of aution.
and pnt under lock aud key. He states
that he is from New York. He Is a hard ens-

come

pieces

aI1d then at

brief remarks were made by Nathan Webb,
J. T. Gilman—Mr. Webb confining
himself to a report of the great meeting at
Bi'ldeford, from which he bad just returned—

JEsq., and

and the

meeting adjourned,

the

vast

tide ol

life slowly ebbing away from the hall.
The programme for this evening will be
found in another column.

9.
aiding and assisting

in

Griffin S. Keed, for
the voluntary removal of John Jeffers and
Dennis Hayes from this btate, for the purpose

military service of the
United Slaves upon the quota of New Hampshire, was ordered to recognise in the sum ol
enlisting

them in the

$500 for his appearance at the November term
Of the Sjfpreme Judicial Court. J, H, Drum
uiond, City Solicitor, for State; Vinton A
Denr ett lor the defense.

fteprewenlative

Convention

The Union delegates from the several Wardi
in this city, selected to nominal" candidate!

requested
Hepresentative,
the Senate Chamber, City Hall, Saturday
ternoon, at 3 o'clock precisely, to attend
the duty devolving upon them,
to

are

for

Bv

order of tub

it

meet

af
t< 1

City Committee.

Prelt.
Mb. Kiiitor :—It is understood that Jauiet I
Brooks and F. O. J. Smith will address tin

For th:

evening In this city
copperhead meeting
Permit me to suggest that Smith tube a fill
t- the Argus for
183<J, and Brooks a tile of tbi
this

Advertiser of the same date, and that boti
read from them what they said ol each olhe
during the canvass of that year, when the;
were pitted against each other as candidate
for Congress from this district. UudoubtedI;

great deal might he Ranted oi the cbaracle
pf these two political hucksters by pursuit)|
the course J have suggested, and it wouli j
draw an immense audience.
a

IN TUB

q

Bird of this city, on suspicion of being a Captain in the Confederate service—he having

Sackville,

been seen at

Confederate

graphs

Municipal Court—8ept.

of

Confederate Officer Arrested.—A
man was arrested yesterday at Island Pond,
Vermont, by Deputy Collector Ring ham, under orders received from Deputy Collector

uniform.

1$., wearing the
4Jr. Bingham teleN.

that he Is a Colonel in the rebel ser-

ills name is said to be Hamilton.

vice.

Doughty had telegraphed
to other puiots, and fearing the fellow might
be making for Canada, called upon the Beve
nue officers for a dispatch to be sent to Island
Pond Customs officers.
Returned Soldiers.—About seventy so!;
d)urs returned lu the cars last evening, among
whom were tifty-three veterans of the 8th
Maine, under command of Capt. Band, who

proceeded to Augusta last night. They are a
portion of the regiment whose term of service
has expired.
There is npt a copperhead
among them. All of Hie soldiers were furnished with refreshments at the depot by Mr.

Wheeler.
Vote Yes.—Let every Union voter rememdpnosit his “yes” iu the ballot box on
Mouday next. In answer to the question submitted, whether our Constitution shall be so
amended as to allow our gallant soldiers who
ber to

In the field to ciH their ballots for

State

and County officers,

Kepreseutatives

from this

city

Fishermen.—One hundred and seventyfour sail of ftsliiDg vessels were counted ft out
the Observatory at ^ o'clock yesterday afle
noon

off this port.

Yarmouth and North Yarmouth,

CORNKU.

The Union

men are

alive aud active In both

The adjourne II
Compaky.
these towns. The camp-fires are k<pt con
meeting of the stockholders of this Compar y stautly burning.
lit Noith Yarmouth or
is to he held at ttie rooms of the Board if Thursday last, Stantonk the copperhead ora
Trade this alternoon, at 3 o'clock. The ele 2- tor from Kew York, addressed a copperheat
tlon of Directors and other business is to >e gathering, which numbered by actual coun
Portland

acted upon.
Any stockholders who

—

just

have not

subsetib ‘d

consolidated stock can do so at t tp
meeting. The books must then be closed, as
it is of great Importance that the arrauj emeets for obtaining more capital should be

to the

goinplated without d^ay.

83! not over go of whom were Democrats
Iu 1 aruiouth a
glorious meeting was hell

the evening of the saute
day by the Uffioi
men.
Col. Carpenter, of
wa

Kentucky,

among the
son

i log

speakers. Two Lincoln and John
flags—stars and stripes—were raised dur

the

day;

one

at each

village.

New Y ork *500,000 at 104
3-100; Yermilge
Co, New York, *100,000 at 104 3-100.
from forlrtu*

Dates from

IUv^ua

By

arrival ot

Xew York, Sept, il

on

*"”Ucmt'D-

Charlie and

S-.thLff, greeting.late childien
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from New-
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LEWIS, ROLLINS Si BOND,
Nos, 141 & 143 Middle
Street,
Store

Formerly Occupied by
Burleigh.
the abore at.ire at
propose to open

I

•

Furnishing

We

ere

fwAnrla

am

T
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aa.VdU

Iu thin
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UO

l» under

public

ScptC—dim

-AMD

No.

and one
horse falling on Mm-

Holt

.Xo demoustratiou
Wednes-

it

L<)flsVtu.K, Ky., Sept. 9.
Col. Holman, ot the 11th Kentucky cavalry, captured the "sol distant” Col. Jessie and

hope of peace from the
Chicago Convention strongly prevail-, and if
had
to go through with anthey thought they
other campaign, Lee’s army would rapidly fall

150 men

yesterday

afternoon. They were enClient. and on being summoned
camped
Col.
Holman
by
surrendered without tiring a
fire.

pieces.

.It/tint«s,
Xkw York,

from

Tennobmoe.

Nashville, Teun.,Sept. 8.
The latest intelligence from Qcn. Jtosseau,
says he is driving Wheeler who is trying to
get across the Tennessee. We have captured
many prisoner, and deserters are frequently

City

«>m

■

Marine

The Trilmue’s Harper's Feriy correspondent

|

have all orders

j

Strayed

or

tKneed

by

a

I'irate.

York, Sept.
light
explosion
meeting
evening,
severely injured,

Key
pirate

..r

I’boyidknoe,
Lewis,

County
night,

Spruce Sbippiug Boards.

150,000

Ac

Company, i
;

Corn meal.
KAA BBLS Superior KUn l>rl«d Cora Heal,
(JUUlorxIat; EKEDEKIl'K DAVIS.
117 Commercial Bt.
Aug 1»—eodSw

Trinidad Sugar and

JQ

367 bhd. Choice Muscovado MolaMca,
♦8 tierces Choice Muscovado Motawrt,
J. D. Lincoln, now lauding and fur

J.

Harkmetark

100,000OA*
S1M0NT0N
KNIGHT.

Army

M

Purtlaad, Juan 13,18M.

Cigar*,

Committee

TUB

iaael8dti

Burgess, recebee Letter* nt
Dr. W. >. Johnson.

yCc

The

Also
1

a

few

DR.

for disc bar 'lag are lower
tre other faeilApply to or ad drew
WIT K. COFFIN ft "V Boston.
Veaeols wanted to briar Coni to other

COBH MR OFCONQRE83 AND ELM STREETS
respectfully annouaooto the citizens ol
Portland and vicinity, that ho has permanently located in this eity. During the eleven months
that we have been in town we have oared some ol
the worst forms ol disease 'aperient who bnvo trfed

WOULD

Jnlyloislm.

Small V.
Of

BY

Slrrul,

the late firm of Howard

*

othsr forms of treatment

Law,

IOS Middle Street.
Opposite International Bank....Pvrtlamd.

A s s'

▲ug 12—d&w3m

NAVY SUBSTITUTES!
—AND—

Volunteers.
having substitute# or recruits to put
into tne NAY Y can hare their papers made out
in proper form, and their substitute* put on board
the U. S SHIP “SABINA” with dispatch and at
moderate charge.
Substitute and enlistment papers for the ARMY
also made out and attended to. by applying to
MAX ASS KH SMliti.
otlioc 02 Exchangebt..
Over JLmwell 4 Senior's.
wtf
27-dh
Aug
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spirited,

suggestive

perusal.
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Ex-

change

Fields,

specific

WF..

suggested by the
Browning

_

publishers
sharp-set
reproduction

publishers,
“DraiflUtrs
confidently
English
city by
change
private

STRAYED

pleasantly

1

Monday.

Mayor’s

STOLEN

t

Alabama

f|UlF.

detailing

piracies

I*
the u.Uer.i«m
TUB
nir.ir. uf the 'V'0'*
I
eon.uut
h.

!

etoer new
dle81*

>

English
picture
pirate captain,
beautifully

caly occupied by

hu.net..

.',,

U^.ed

W. M

M W-

ik»HD

1.1SM.__
l)l„i>lit(i«n.

rirmof llow.rd A strout,

M

Attorney, nod

I, tht. d»r di.iolred by
Connnnlloti it
THK
tual consent. Hither partner will attend to the setmu-

I

REMOVAL.!

DR.

Were .I

Portland. Sept.

purports

reprint

eirsalatioa maintained.

I

».

counties

fitting

atrength; the blind made to see, the deal to hern at d
the palsied torts to move upright; the ble rushes tf
youth are obliterated; the icridmti of mature li e
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active

Dissolution of C0ptH’lut‘WWp»
between
copartnership heretofore •***l“*

ii'tfr

taught

By Elootriolty
Tho Rheumatic. the goaty, the lame and the laiy
leap with Joy, aud move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain ke cooled; the froct
bitten limbs recto red, the nnooulh deformities itmated, faintiieeeconverted to rigor, weakness '#

provost marshal's ornci
1
Who have oold handa and foot: weak vtomaek*.
First District, State
Maine,
lame and weak backs; nrrrona and sick headache)
Portland. August Utb. 1W4 )
diiriness
and swimming in the head, with indlgason alP ordinary subj eta connected
TN^UIEltB
Won and constipation o? the bowels; pain In the side
L with the enrolment, dralt. exemptions. liability !
and bnev
leucorrhmn, (ov wbltee); foiling of tin
to dralt, credits and account* ot men furnished,
womb with internal cancers, tamoi*, polypus, end
should be add reseed to the l’rovu»t Marshal of the
nil
that long train os disease* will find in uectiioCongressional District, ami in ca»e he Is not able to
menstruation,
Ity a sure means of cure. For painfh!those
ans
er them he will ask information of the Provoet
long line
too profuse menstruation, aad all of
Mai Nal General wt t>'*-state. Aesweisma) be thus
Is a oerala
ladies,
t.lectriclty
with
•f troubles
youug
secured more promptly than by addressing the Proand will. In a short time, restore the euftror
apeoifio,
vost Marshal General at Wash*ugton. where more
to the vigor of health.
important basinets ettou p/eveul prompt answers
tar We kart «• Vte-tre-Ch* (cal Apparatus tuto multitude oi inquiries now address*** to the Buextracting Mineral Folaon from 'he system, each as
reau on personal and other matters of miaor ceaseMercery Antimony, Arc me, he. Hundreds whs
qnence.
arc troubled with itig Joints, weak basks, and vartBy Order of Major J W. T. GARDINER.
ons olberdiAealtiee, the direct oanse of which, tat
CHARLES B DOLGUIY,
nine eases oat of ten. Is the egret of poisonous drurt,
Capt. and Provost Mar*bal 1st District Maine.
oan be restored to natural strength and vigor by ths
Aug. 13—d3m
ase of from five to eight Baths.
Ofoce hours from So'slook a. a. to lr.k.|li
g; and7u> 8 r. u.
...
Grand Trunk
Coasaltatloa Free.
IvlSIaod_
Fbkioht Aoxncr,
;
Portland, Sept 3. 1^4 »
CITY OF rOKTLliUD.
k LL persons requiring reosips fW>m this ComJ\. panv forth* u* Ivory of Freight, and peymoat lu tkt Tear On* Tkimtand Might JMtndrtd and
ot Height charges, above twenty dollar*, must affix
Sirty-Monr.
Stamps upon tbs »ame«»r they will not be signed.
"
PortJOHN PORT ROM. Agent.
Sept 6-dim
An Ordinance to prevent obstiecticosupon
land aud r oreat Avenue Railroad

l^***lei

city

oompliinte.l

O T I GE

Railway.

S*W Reward !

Ex!

yam. and curing pa-

LADIES

Ej;*!

coupon*.Ill]

|

in

tients in so short a urns that the question is olten
asked, do they stay on red? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not »tay emod, ws will
doctor the neoiii un*» for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical *.iectrician fer twenty,
one yean, and is also a regular * radiated i hvwoujD
Electricity is periootly adapted to ohronis lir tarts
in tho form or nervou^or sick headache; nemrmlg*i
in tho head, neck,or extremities; oon-amptioa.whtn
to ice acme stages or woere im lungs art not ratty
Involved. acute or chronic rheumatism. acrotuta, My
diseases. » bites welling*, spinal diaeaaoa. eurvatv. «
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbo,
or paralyaia, St Vitae’ Dance, (trainees, etampalsy
m riag or heaitaaoy of speech. dytpopain, indtgvw,
tkn, oonati pauun and Uver oom plaint, pita—we ear*
as ary case that oan be presented; asthma, bronchiDa. atrlotnrea of the cheat, and nil forma of tana •

Stroat,

and Counsellor at

Attorney

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

Boston, and there

pons

|

W'.IvToEMIlVfi,

Aledieal

rates

Z^hCJ^thao at
^SSSXC ities.

BO.

TO THE AFFLICTED!

1‘ictou, N. Sn *o Penbrol r. Maine.
Jr
Any sized Vessels. Fori >gn or Ameriloan, wanted to freight C al a#above.

!

MUSCOVADO

aiTIKBCESi
MOLASSES,
>
10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig "C. H. Kennedy'*
THOS. ASKHCIO * CO
Mayl.-tf
C. H Wharf

COAL FREIGHTS.

\CONDAY. Sept. 3th, between Warren Market

I CHOICt

Sierra Moraia Bdiars.
OQS UHD8
OOeJ
CHOICE SIKREa MOEKHA

Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-es Money at T*

ritllK highest price paid for ripe
Elderberriea.plck* clean, and also Black therrli-a,
by W. 8 Main,
Windham or
GKEENoUGIl 4 MORSE.
SeptS—dAwtf
»i Market Square

UUDS

10TC8.
I
GAK.
>71 HHD8 Superior Muscovado, had
>■ TC8 Clayad MoUuaea,
11 BBLS from sierra Moreau.
Now landing and foraale by
THOMAS ASKS CIO k CO..
Custom House Wharf.
mayvtf

Commeroiai street.

Secretary. Urnry H.
SO Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
i

Commercial Wharf.
jaaalbdtf

Sugar and Molasaen.

BOO

dle street.

Cherries.

fo'

A

Chairman, T. U. Uayee.reoelves Stores nt 114 Mid-

A'sequel
Captain
T'ckuor

“Young

L. 1AYLOK,
Galt'. W hart, fortlaod.

TrcrnnlN.

U. S. Christian Commission.

ON

197}
ii$;
132]

Ship Tisabcr.

Hackmatack, and Hard Wood l’lank, IreeOAK.
uaila from 13 to 38 iuohe., Tncuall Wedgas, ho.

ST.s

niRRAT,

o»

SU» REWARD.

printed
favorite, especially

aula
UoEUNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Aug 19—dtw

Draper,

Boston

New Publications.

Molgaw.

UtlDS. Choice Muscovado Sugar,

weplSitf

Portland

"Wanted.!

A et

Cortland, Ha.

Cargo brig
by

Rrevri,

8pr™

.o^b/‘We4

HAMLLN, Hobacu’a Warf,

Aug 3f—44w

AngO—dlkwtsflw

|

Board*

J. U

---—-

■

highway

MERCHANDISE.

May be toned at the office of Hoa.N. O Marshall.
AueMgr for the First District of Maine, No. xt Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Aug 25—dkwSw*

Clothing Lost.

-.

Will rec.iv. cou.ignme.U ol Kwdiutk. ol
•very deecriplion, for public or private Ml*. Baiaa
of Heal Katate. Veeael*. Cargooa, Stock. .ad bar*
chandler Mlielted
ta.li advaacaa a.aoc. with
prompt .ale. and return*.
ackU dlj

R. 8TORT, 5o.23 Kiehioj;* St.

Coal Oil, Tobacco aad

Wanted.

Pox’tland..

..

Hu removed to tha ap.cicoa .tor, IS
Exchange Street, friur door, below
Merchant’. Exchange.

7

Inspector of Distilled Spirits,

CUSTOM Coat and Jo custom Pant makers
Apply at Clothing Room.of
WOODMAN, TRUE 4 CO„
*****M

Eleotion Notice.

I.,

Administrator's Stile.
ATOTIC'E Is hereby given, that by virtue of aU*
cense I'dui the fudge of Probate lor the
County
of Cumberland, 1 shall sell, by
public auction.at the
dwelling house on the r rvtuise*. on the atvenftenth
of
October. A. l> 1s«a, at 2 o'clock ta the afterday
noon. the homestead lot of the late Reuben Hol-

Be nt*.

WANTED

und

oy., AUCTIOXIFM,

rn

he Hare it is these War Times.

__

Nightingale,
by supposed

itth,

can

Lumber

T.

Elderberries

uAW.li 1

Macafactnirs to order and la the beet Banner, Mil- ! Ac, by
j we*>d*m
itary aud Xavy Uniforms, and Bojrs* Gar-

about the middle of October neat,
laro good aiaed unfurnished rooms, to serve aa
a parlor and a bed room—fur a
gentleman only.
I
The house III! be iu a good l-eelitT.
Apply personally at the British Cuu-ulate. Exchange St between the hoars or LUndS, or if by letter t* If I. M..
Box No. 34 Post Office.
aep’.Odlw

MmlBItf

>foTit

uc.vm

Sept 10—dtd

sirnos,

98 EXCHANGE

Stolen.

i-’A and lu key’s Bridge, two pair, Woolea Pan I a
cl* hereby riven, that In pursuance of warwrapped in a bundle Ibe Under will be auitabiy
New
9.
I rants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
rewauled on caving them at the l’rma Office
of Portland, the inhabitants thereof,
the
of a calcium
at a
>’»» TifM Murhct.
Portland, Sept. 6 —dlw
qualified ac
cording to law to vote for State aud Couuty officers,
McClellan
last
oue woman 1
Saw Yoke. Sept V
will meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or usual
was killed, another
Otton—lower; tale* 150 bale, atlM, <$136 for
and two
Wanted.
places of me® ^ng, on Monday, the twelflh day of
__:___l__j
middling uplands.
September instant, a» Bo’clock in the forenoon, then
A SITUATION in a wholesale store, either as
flour—sales 10 600 bbls; State and Western 1 SaViOr
and there to givein their votm for
-x book-keeper, olerk or
from
four
The transport steamer
Coveruor,
salesman, bt a young
Round Hoop Ohio 11 oi \f£
lower. State 0 60a lo 3
Senator* and four Representatives in the
a
Legisla- man Good referee,. Apply S. 4 S.. Daily Press
West, reports was chased
14 00; Western 06oglu;6: SuutUorn— beav, ; sales
ture of this State; for C< unty
Treasurer, County 1 Offico.
sept6dlw»
on the
1250 bbl». Extra do 1100*14 to: • anada 10&2ulower;
but outsailed her.
of
Commissioner, Register
Probat* and S her iff lor
sale* 400 bbl«; Exlta lUUtKRUuO.
the County of Cumberland, and for a
Vl'b.iat.r^l.< I..a
•lot. AO fH¥l hnulo lj ChiowwA
RepresentaWanted.
tive to Congre-s; and a'*o to
gjve in tbrir vetes upon
Spring 2 1<»&2 2»»; Milwaukee club 2J6$2 27; WinItnriny Kvbbrrj*.
the tollowlag »;Utsiiou. to wit
a middle aged man, a situation in a
store, or
ter Red Wcutwu 2 3pa2 35.
“Shall iV I'l-iii-ilitiitii.ii K* ..ir.i
on the wharf, as a salesman, lo oo
K.
Sept, 0.
ligut work or
Corn—*ale* 38.UUU bushels; mixed Western 1 Cl. a
a resolve of the
to take charge of some
by
that
busiuess.
Legislature,
citiGood
providing
referlight
John G.
contractor of the Norfolk
1 62.
zens ol the State absent therefrom in the
-net , given.
military
Oats—dull: sale* Canada at Ullage.
Railroad, was robbed of $2 500 last
serv.ee ot the United Sti'M. or of this
Address Box 1CP. or enquire at No, 3 Lima St.
shall
State,
B* of—heavy
V»
Is ,1,1
Ueses*
f.L
not be doomed to have lost their
on the
between Woonsocket
residing© m this
i Port—lower; aalea M.«s00 bu'.e; new mess 42 i*-%
State by reason of such ab.-ench.but shall be allowed
and Blackslone, by three men who
42 71,.
to vote wherever
they mj be. unie*« in the regular
followed him frum
LOST.
for the purpose.
| Cut Meat*-very firm : sales 350 pkgs; Shoulders 16 army of the Uniteu mat*-*, tor Governor, Senators
£16a: Haros l**£'l$*c.
^
UlRoers, ou ths 1 uf*day next after the
this
-alts
2190
at
Lard—firmer;
234^244JC.
the first Uoudsv of November, in the year onethousm
Rutter—steady State at 49£t6fir.
and eight hundred «ud sixty four, and their
vo*e*
Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk
Whiskey—sale* 160<* bbla *( 1 7k, <jl *).
shad be counted and allowed lu the same
manner
Liverpool—firmer.
to
Depot aud yard; a Calf Skin Wallet contain*
Freights
and with ‘he same effect c* if
The Clife-Climbers, or the Lose Home ix the
given on the second tog acoueidrable sum of money, and papers of no
Monday of Scntemher in tUatyeAr. and -hall be al- value to any one but the loo-er. The Under will be
to “The Riant-HunHimalayas.
lowed to vote for Go yeznor, Senator*.
Representa- rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
Stock Market,
ters.” By
.Mayne Reid; illustrated.
tives and b ounty officer* on the second
Monday ot
8Centr.il Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
k Fields, 1864.
N*w Yotl, Sept.9.
Boston:
| September, anuuallv th»i-*atter. forever in the manPortland, Aug. bl 1“64
Second Board.—Stoci sstrong.
ner and under the regulations in said resolve
aug8l dtf
Here is a book of wild adventure,
pro1
I rhioago k Rock Island
.lofq
these In favor of -aid amendment expressvided;*1
Lost.
narrative and hair-breadth escapes, making 1104 I Michigan Southerj guaca^tee{f......14*
ing tt by the word “YES" upon their ballots, tnd
Illinois Oentrttl wnp,.. .12*; i thmo opno'fd tg tht amendment
afternoon.between Lincoln Street aud
expressing it by
pages, which is des- I Cleveland
closely but neatly
11L
% Pittobur:;.
the woiu »0‘* upon their b«Uti»*.u
the Press Office, a lady 's jet Cross Pin,
tipped
with
i tined to become a "real
Brie.
with gold aud a teaH in the centre. The finder will
Tu« polls to remain o^ou until six o'clock in the
be suttably rewarded by
afternoon whip tb*y shall be closed.
the same at THIS
America,” of both sexes. The illustra- Hudson.
leaving
Or r ICE.
Reading
The Aluonneu of *atd City will be in open
»r
and the book
tions aye
and
Michigan Ceotral.
Au* 30138; session in the Ward Boom in New Citv Building,
Michigan Southern,...8* j
(entrauce on Myrtle Ht .)from nine o'clock in the
will be found one of intense interest to all who
New York Centr**,...
forenoon to one o’clo :k ia the afternoon on esch ot
.i..... i.. 1*7;
Houhe Wanted.
it a
the throe secular day* next proceeding such
.2^ J
kmeri^r Gotui-TP.
day of
Wanted by the advertiser, a convenient
SiatOh due yearctniiijatoo n:w
United
95
election, and from three o'clock to five o'clock in
For sale in this
by Hall L. Davis,
Treasury 73-lOths.
centrally located, aud pleasant hou-e for
the afternoon of the last of said thin regular
1UJ
nays,
•iL*J*--nall family, without children—possession tc
street.
United States 6’s 1881 rcgisteied.
10
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualifiUi ited .States 6-20
be had as early ax the middle of October, sooner i:
cation of voters t»t»v*o name* hav^ not been enter*
United States 6 s 1881 coupons.li«8J
«®
Bet of qualified voter* iu and forth© severpossible. It most have good water oonvenknees
! Dramat
Person.*:
By Robert Browxixu.
and be well finished.
al Ward*, and for
correcting said list.
1864. ltimo. pp.
Boston: Tickaur &
The advertiser would lease such a house lor a tern
.1 if HEATH City Clerk.
262.
of years, or purchase if terms suited. A two-storj
|
3 1864.
dtd
Portland,
September
For Sale.
octtage, smaii lot. preferred.
This is a book of poetry, but we have no very •
Addrc.'SO. P y at the Press Office, stating loca
Tho subscriber offers for sale the
Notice.
its
litof
aud
lot
the
Parson?
definite idea of its
houae
lion, general terms, &c confix!eniially.
kng«a
charaoter,
*/
North Yarmouth,12j mile?
Portland, Aug. 1,1864 —dtf
the
Pxtic/iii
Masters
and
Ship
undersigned,
Agents
erary merits, or of the interest it will be likely
from Portland, 2 miles from the
for owners, hereby agree, that uu and alter tht
first dav of Sehtembt r. 1864, all t
Grand Trunk Railroad. The buildto awaken,
that
nann
Lost.
wrgoea ladeu on
board for the Island of Cuba, slpll he delivered and
ings are a two story fiou*«\ wood-tht d and baru
oould scarcetrain the pasture of Mr Francis Rob
; of the author. Robert
received along
lU acres uc laud with an Orchard. Water furnished
u? w'thip r^ch of vessel* tackle*
ert*. Westbrook, last mouth, a three year ol<
by a living spring. Near meeting and sjhool, and excepting Ion" lumber, w htch is to be towed to the
ly write a dull or worthless book, and if hi
situated
gray Colt, suuUl tii*; whoever wilt return him •:
For further particulars ensuorp by Tossfc!'* orews, according to the custom oi
are Ux
should do so the American
in format sou where he may be found, will tx
the
give
of
D.
11
0>LE.
quire
principal port* iu the United State*.
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 69 Spring St.
North Yarmouth, Sept. 6,18<4.
well informed and too
as busines:
&cp»dlw
Edward ooodiug,
Robert Dyer,
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
•J. H. Varney,
Samuel Pote,
men to invest their money in its
Portland, July 13.1864.-utf
S. G. Davis,
bhubai Merry wan.
Notice.
Author and
James L. How,
therefore, afford guarE J Pink ham,
ofPROPOSALS will be received at the
William Anderson,
Henry K. Gregg,
anteoof the merits of
fice uutil
Person®,” am.
Sept. 12, at 12 o’clock noon.
S. True,
Benjamin
James
Bsin,
for buildiug a Brick Stab e in tiie rear of the Engine
from the subscriber on Tuesday F.ven
John Berry.
j we
C C. Dailey,
commend it to the lovers am ! ilou.-M*
on Brackett St
Plan* and specific*.iou» can
iug, while in 1‘ieroe's auction room, a Calf Skii
Joseph
James
H. Hutchinson,
Mom'fort.
patrons of good
be seen at the Mayor’s office. The oominltte reserve * Joshua
1
Pocket
Book
containg 364 in moiiev, a note again*
poetry.
John W. Crowther,
Poland,
the righr t» refu-e g!| pfopoeqla if not considered
Charles Uodgdon. Gorham, for $60.and one again*
For sale in this
George w. Coggins,
John R. Keunev,
Hall L. Davis,
• for the interest of the
for $12.
The above reward will b
Charles
city.
Hooper
<
8
Lyman
lark.
Lewis Mitchell,
street.
JACOB MoLELLAN.
Andrew J. l*et ten gill,
I paid for th« recovery of the property aud the detec
A B. Webber.
Chairman Coin on Publig Building!.
tiou of the thief.
I
Walter W. Look.
Walter Merrimau,
Tune S.-tf
GEORGE BECK.
Sept 7,1864 —dtd
Thomas Means.
The Cri ise oe the
J. Gilman Reed.
and Sluter
I
Thoms- L. Libby,
G. tv. Davis,
From the
journals anti other paper!
C.
No
the.
E.
A
Henry
Smuii.
Marw-ck,
of Commander II. Semmes.C. S. N., and othMerrill,
David Keaitr, Jr.,
Dissolution.
m-m< its of the Portland Marino Society
Twu vols. in olio. New York
er officers.
Kerris,
Eaward Hall.
L are hereby uctititd and requested to attend the William
I rnilK copartnership heretofore exiitinj batwee:
12mo. pp. :t-Jx
Carle toil, Publisher.
D H A’hertou,
pol
Ytaton A Hale.
and
late
of
funeral
their
Secretary
Treasurer, Capt.
X Sweet »mi Lien.., a Attorney, atLaw, i, thi
Roland York.
sale in this
Kws ar Sturdivant,
by Hall L. Davis.
day ui,solved by mutual ounscat. YhealTaitauf th
| John Sargent, at 6L. Mipluu • Church, on 8*»tur- ! ( war Ire Sawyer,
B F. Randall,
da the 10fh lust., at9jo'clock p. m.
Another “Pirates'own Book,”
tin
late firm will he adjusted by either party.
William E. Bovd
U t> York,
Per Order.
Mr Sweat will continue In buslxe,.i at office N’o
Sept. 9,1881. d’Jt
1
of a mitn who sold the sword which h
McGilvtrv. Ryan J Davi*
117 Middle street. Museoy'^Row.
E. \t. ClitTord,
J. s. Winslow.
had been
to use in his
defense
Mr Cleave, at the officeof Ueward k Cleaves, No
Elisha
For Male.
:
Wheeler,
Charles Littlejohn,
SI Middle street, over Caeoe Rank
Charles Bartlett,
to that country’s worst enemies, and whose deed
4 N eight horse power Stkam Enoinn with all
Charles H. Chase.
L. D M. SWEAT.
Gon. II. 8 arr
x \
the fixtures, ha* teen but little u-c»L also a
A. D. Whidden
1
associate for Robert Kidd am I good second
make him a
NATHAN CLEAVES.
1‘ortlasd, Sept. 8 1R64.
3vred
hand Gear cutter, and a small Engine
1
I
Portland.
16th.
Jj I$d3m
18t’4.
July
1
Lathe.
t >
other rovers of the sea. The book
Apply to
isaac moclet lan.
1
Noiicf*.
from an
be a
edition. It is adorn
neptl eod2w*
Gorham.
4 UL persons aru hereby cautioned against harbor
--—-—--—
"wh > :
I ed with a
of the
M
ing or trusting the crew of the British sht|
;
UF.ALD ha, removed hi, office from No.
*tTect
Board.
I ravorite,from Liverpool, a* no debts of their con
adorn the end of
would himself
COBffWB 8t. to the opposite *i<ie of the
A FEW Boarder* can be accommodated at No. 22 i trading will be
paid by the Master or Consignees I ooraer of Congress aud Temple streeta.
1 JX Adams Street, at f4 per week.
i rope.
sepodtf
JOHN SPAIN, Master.
i
sept8 dlw* I «>pt8 d8t*
Dr* Bacon A Brtslln.
Sad Accident—

Money

J rJ'ailor

mane
return bln, or

tt

nisi

Alc\andcr D.

ITntTirnlwhcd Apartments Wanted.

sale, at his establishment, a variety
of Carriages made in the neatest and most substantial manner.
The assortment comprise* all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and
they will be
sold on the most favorable termsPersons intendlug to purebaee Carriages will find it for their inter
est to call aud examine before buying elsewhere

of

F-

house is finished throughout fine coset». fine ce'lar,
plenty water. centrx.iv locatrd, la
good repair, always under rent, aud u desirable
property for Investment. Bale positive to oiose ap
tn estate
Terms at sale

_.nxi_

10,1864._

j

Sept 7—dlw

for

City

>{<*/<■*,

Saturday, September 17tb, at S o’clock
n.t
wenbali celltbc three »tory wooden boutejso f
OM
Dow St. The

New York aad all torn aad
ptoses north
York, aad is prepared to furnl.h hard pine I
lumber in any quantities, bv the cargo, sawed to any
desired dimensions. at the shortest notice: also Black
Walnut, Bay wood. As.
JOB A. TURNER,
No.54 Washington St., Boston. Mass,
Aug.
.odta

i

bovver w ill
give it, orrnaiiou where he can bo found bail be suitably rewmrded.
MUSES EOGG, Gorham, Me.

St.,

Hoi*e and Lot at Auction.

undenigned has been appointed by tbe above
THE
Compauv. Sole Agent fbr the .ale of (amber. for

the anbrcrlber in Gorham, a'Bav Colt,one
1^(Ri»M old
last Mar, with black
and tail and

and Xtally FiaiAcd.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

OFFERS

Put I. a DEi.ru I A, Sept. 9.
The Cricket match between the Xew York
and Philadelphia clubs, was wou by the latter

Bui

So that

Carolina

GOOD Safe and a “Sit-down (mooting Hoorn
Addreat. Miat naxT. Lock Box 42
stptTdlw*
1)._

Carriages, Carriages!
Firmlf

^^^BENBTltAlLET

subscriber respectfully informs his friends
general that be will

— ■■

J UIES B. it AC K L V FT.

Disaster.

Crirle;

Berry ville.

a Leo-

Every exertirn will be made to
raoMrrLY attended to.

Xkw Yore, Sept. 9.
The steamer Y**?*^ hence on the 7ih for
Xew Orleans, has returned leaking, having
broken her discharge pipe when twenty-four
hour out.

of the 8th, says a detachment of our cavalry
yesterday crossed the Ojequan and drove the
rebel pickets to within 4 miles of Winchester,
where the enemy’s iufantry qrc posted in'force.
The infantry immediately advanced on our
cavalry who skirmished their way back, with

A

oa

lot on the north east corner of Federal
street, being in (vet oa lad.g street by 47 feet
deep,
with x soot sell of exce lent wa’er on it
i hit m a
besuufhl lot lot baildiug purposes, reatrally located and In an exc- lleut neighborhood. Titlealear
* CO.. Am,,..

LVNRER.

Detk.
1‘oitland P

year
u.ack leg*

HATS A BONNETS DYED.

I*oint.

W ashington, Sept. 9.
Passengers from City Point say the work on
the railroad to the point occupied Uy our
troops on the Weldon Hail road, is being rapidly pushed forward, and is expected to be in
running order by Sunday.

9.

Bleachery,

•

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

an officer who has arrived here from Allauta
says Hood’s army i» demoralized to the condition of a mob.
ShermauS communications
are being restored tu
running utder rapidly.
f'i

aepmdlw*

GENTLEMENS HATS,
Sept.

i

Wanted.

Congrex Street*
MAINE.
_-

The Commercial’* Washington dispatch says

coming in.
The Hailroad between Nashville and Chattanooga will be iu running order to-morrow.
The I’niou State Convention has adjourned sine die.
It passed resolutions favoring
the call of the State Convention and the immediate abolition of slavery.

ON

Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

9.

replBdtw

Wednesday evening. 7th Inat.. near the Boaton It- pot, a Porae
containing atoul SSCO The
| huderwlll be liberally rewarded on leaving tb*
| same at this offioe.

300

uear

paid.

MeGlLVKRY, RYAN

PORTLAND

w t -n-n

a

to

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES,

or

tv

be

Flan map ha
For rsrrlcalan
seplOd 4

Valuable Hoatr Lot at Auction.

j Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Wanted.

Is O » T

Maine Bonnet

In

(Emily of four (no small children) a nice
gentoel taro atoned house, In the centr* of the
city separate, or in a block. Addr,** Box 110 Portland Poet Offioe.
sept'Jdtf
P. B

Exchuagiflt.

Friday, Sept. 18th at 3 o’clock rx
sell
OXheoornei
valaab.e lot of laud
lsdla street, next

LSTTgma.j

Dnuaials

'uvoroble terms.

on

the Merchants’ Exchange.
ca.loutho Auctioneer.
»eeo at

and

Aug 27—dtf

ProaCi, lit Ea change street, 4
6 good
Coat Makers, to
ATwill
horn the highest Boston pri-

DAVIS.

without reserve

j THE

a

es

k

*

■!

EcoNomns wealth.

Wanted.

Yellow Mem I

ft.—dtf

lale bv Ihu

or hut

short notice and delivered at any port required.

Sept

Cttplur. OJ HeOets,

nwtfy!r Information, pleat* call at tb*
Col.age Monthly,
7
Addreca

or t*ud for Circular and

Sheathing,

toe

OX

Canadian Bears’ Grease f

J.

Spikes, XdWs,

Hecrult* are hurrying to the front this week,
from Pennsylvania especially, more
rapidly
than at any previous lime.

thousands.
They also say the

Copper, Bolt

|

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

If a lira.

are

the enemy since

an

*uf31 tlAvtoia

Copper Oomp’y.

fellow Metal & Copper

KOVAL

————m

undersigned, agents of the above Company, IJtOR
rHE prepared
to frraish suit* of

regiments.
Lee evidently defers his grand attack until

over

Goods

sept3dtf

New Bedford

ashtuglon Correspondent e.
Xew York. Sept. 9.
The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says that ail officer* and soldiers on detached service, are ordered to report to their

offered by the Lieut. General in his regeneral order. They say that a more
general circulation of that order will hrlng

Furiifoiling

PORTLAND..

It

«*»"> «»>r

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,
....
Portland,
*ailie.

di Middle St., corner of Lime Street,
opposite the Post Office,

,h„

Orange*,
brook late of Prosper, in said
Lemon., Lime,,
CVnaty. sitoatid »n
•aid Freeport, and containing tour acres of land
ramarmu*. Prance. Citwith the buildings ther-on
ron. Raisins, Fig, Not* of all
HORACE BKKWKR. Administrator.
kind*. Olirea, Satdinee. Dtua. Apple*,
Dated this Tth lay of Sept, 1884.
Pain, Peat bee. Preserved Fruit*, liom Drop*.
ktawfw*
Lozvuges, Candies, Honey, Spiuee (.am, Tobacco. 1
Cigars, Pioklee. Pepper Bance, *t«., ate.
EDSABD M. PATTEN.
ty~ The Trade eappliad on the most liberal term*.
Commission Merchant A Anctioneer
Any 25—lm

a

inolosirg letter ftsmp.

Rfeady-Made Clotning,
Ocni«'

And

wa

8 Wi ll, at
fa

premise., without reserve, a valuable lot et Land
on the northerly side of Cotnimreial
street, nearly
opposite the bead of T raaklin Wharf It has a froota*H on Commercial of IS feet, extending back about
9xi feet giving a front on For# street of 80
feet. mih.
leg some XSOi square feat. It will be .old as above

Nun, Cigare+dte^

arshipa for full curaeof Bork-kct*ing, ComCommercial Calculation*, bncaceriaa
Correspondence, Lectures and Praeii

Oollege,

■

new, modern end convenient

Valuable Property ^a Commercial
St. at Aactioa.
Friday. September 18th. at 8 r M. oa tba

a

A'o. 26 Exchange St.Portland.

L- A. OKAY. A.
M.,
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

DBALIBIX-

is

E1) W. M PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, li

Domestic-Fruits,
Confectionery,

vonng

obtaining

uniimtted1 period*thro«*ho““'»

home

7 w
Title cieur—sale positive.
HEsNBV HAJLET A Co., Asstloue—e
^ri'
Sept 7—dtf

iaedtw

Foreign

Sireet,

Law,
mercial
lenmansbii..

Gardiner,
Merchant Tailor*.

down while attempting to escape,
of them was seriously injured hy his

terms

Scbo

«»B

CO.. Aaetioaaam.

House aud Lot at
Auction.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer* la

corner-

3NT. S.

ers were run

day,

COLLEGE,

thorough Uua.neas Education.

*

fl.pt 7-U

Edwin C. Owen it Co.,

in Bryant, Stratton 4 Co. «chain of
laternatlonal Busiuess and Commercial
College*
19
of the leading
cul clUaa in the lulled Mates and
Canadas.

T. C LEWIS.
X. C. HOLLINS,
W. M BOX D.

0^7™

wpt(4t4

tjsmss™
1t*NKV BA1EET

I Be

bar#

now

J«P,U

I

square.

a

at t«n o’clock A w
Miller. Xo. 30 lolls us
•’^rniture in said llonse, consisting of
Beds
HedwUads and Mattrews, rhvraber sS!*

i

11

8 EC A W » a
,
136
JIIDDLE
STREET.

For

College, i. to furnish
"if*
tho best lucilitiM for

<*>»-

wood*’ I,h* fro,lt'
"?L',U*

flat IS. at 3 o'clock r.
ONsoilThursday
the two story wooden house Mo

fTtflE test preparation tor the
growth and laxnriA aoo of tbe hair.

“•

on

*

Furniture at Auction.

Now ready at

fav

Clapp's Block, CeDgress

rSi w0,d

Wednesday, Sept. 14th.
nN
VF at tba hoose of John s

(VPSlJtL

uIIATN &

-

Is*Unk

Maj. Ludlow hrought in four men and uine
horses, captured at Leesburg. These prison-

up.

N- H.

>

Cl'TTEK.

o’clock,

tba
t?i7T!?C* 8*. »ear
,ot of

j _*

name

FALL STYLE

Dri.cip^a.

PORTLAND

Company’s Works

13

rewr?ih-r

E. P.tiEKRISH. Cashier
Jy2» diatf

ooutaining fWl Information—
WORTHINGTON A WARMER,

THE

E*cLant.8».

Auction

dir

a helping band to their
uorernment by subscribing
liberally to this loan.
The notes are couvertibie at the end of
three 1rears
into specie, paying
6per cut. 6-30 bonda.
Loans taken on as favorable terms as at
any other
Dank.

ciroular

Located in

falls S’ CLASS

Caehier.

ARCTCSIAE,

a. a

II

■

8*. Lawrence St.,

land with the
bolldiugs thereon
rist of a two storied
I,ns .no
and in the rear is a two storied
Tha lot has a front ~fw
by
This property must be sold
without
UrCb***r’ >or
tail
tionter

Portland, July 28,1864.

the dir«tiou of Mr.
B.,kd, well kuowu to
the

^g!,,** i

from date ot sabof thettovernment

upwards

good opportunity of lending

DUlig^IlL

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT'

men.

by

i>eraona having *30 and

Real

period

come

All

State.

or

CO.. Auct’r*

•*

B AMK,

P*ymg interest on same
“p**^*- to
August 15th, tbe date

and extensive Comraercia
io Mew England, present*
unequalled
imparting to yonng men and ladies a

Aug 9—dAw6m

«

fc!a

Tuesday, Sept lath
ONthe
premis»« No. 9 at *tfMt
Portland

Culiior.

aorlption

BAXPitHIRE

Concord,

h

or

ihuraday!

uu

H*rn**"“: ,0~

ItT
*owl cloJ*et“ doeeellsr, sbundanm’
h*“-5'n‘x'“T“h
hard
aud rof. water, and
every way desirable*
GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN. Investment occupancy. the lot is 3d by to kut

Day School for Young Lidia*
year,

“a

I

CASCO

thorough

lor a

1

nixT.

Be

Portland, Aug. 1,18M.—dtf

complete busiueeMeducation.
Sfud
address

COULD,

new

mud

Central Hall,

enabled to oiler to the
public

u

reinforcements

Seminary.

Commercial College,
tor

Ala
°M

l*
to retired •ubacrlpM.
lions to tbe
Prince, Principal. rrHt^!g.C0.^aink
7 HO loan in
of MO and

XEW

We Buy and Sell for Cash and
Attend to Our own Business.

If alt-rut Seoul through leutiinu Inll.-g.
Washington, Sept. 9.
Maj. Ludlow, with a detachment of the Sth
Illinois caaalry, returned to Muddy Brauclr
yesterday, after a successful scout through
Loudon Valley by way of Lce»burg, having
proceeded as tar as Purcesville. They heard
of uo loroes of the enemy in Loudon Valley

except Mosby’s

|

coutaiuiug icrma, Ac..
th» Friucipal at 62 Fro* 8t., Furtiaud, Me.
Aug 19—d&wlm

THE
College
l*ciliti««

oil amount,

WaJ^I;

inifEMTConcord

S^’JfJSSUSK,

»-dUHAJLtr

Aa«

Thia Bank ia prepared to receive -ubscriptious to
the new 7 3-10 loan in earns of 34® and upwards,
paying Intereat from date of subscription to August
16th, tbe date of the new loan.
The notes are convertible at tbe end of three
years into specie paying 3 per eent 5-30 bonda.
One -eighth per cen t will be allowed on ail amounts
of C1000 and ovar.
B. C. SOMEKBT,

Inqul e of the Principal al
Street, alter Sept. 1st.
Mlf* UA™S
Aug. 29. ,««.

moat

« «ch

-»»

over,

Harnesses,

I BtSlI^‘^^MJCTIONEEB,
Est&te

Augn.t 14

Government 7 3-10 Jxien.

adJrcw

establishment.

u.wM

*

*M

mad, Ulor. Um. time.
co.im.,,^ win u

this liunk

Oa na 1

Maine, 2l
easy
access—a beauti
Kor c,r°Bu"' *•
p‘«“-

rpilIS
u‘ 8i*,h
X, luth.
,r‘!>.r<:'T’u
lor ,f?r
Supt.
Circular,

Goods

to

Portland, July 30th, lSoi.-diwtf

Partlcul*r*
•.-r,lur1!K‘r
Cumberland

Boarding

'***"• ,h*
are

W. K.

a

any postmaster ac.d no agent has been emto codec* from them
by Seuator Har-

than two years.

and

nPIIK Fall Term of this Ina»itution will commect
Aon l iieddty Sept. 6th, and continue ten
weeks

Mis« I. ft.

r°f

On^tuUthptrcn,,.
tulscribers at

J-ort.aud
‘HOME INSTITUTE.”

rent,wo

(V*

SAXES.

at Auction.
at 11 o’eloatt A. H, oa
Bstardar, 8ept. 10,
aticot. Horse#, « arria^e*, and "-

tbt

at

her. free of expend.

JTlT

u .cbecrtpuon.
If

ham,
Tops
«»f

Casco Street

Sals,

anil

1
1

WAHKES JOHNSON. A M.

1-dSW

2l<

1

Joaiah

very low

a

f?r
ortluud;

Hotee foi

bioiu^l5'b0Bd‘'wBi0*>theioterMt

•

Saq.,

miles from 1

Horses, Carriages,

three tenths per eent. per annum.
ou'scoute/table in three yeara into tut percent
“ p»r*-

I-_

lan.
Orutcful 10 our friendj aud the public for tbrir
The Xavy Department to day issued orders
iboral patronage at oar lortuer
place- of Lu.iue..,
that after the 10th inst, no persons shall he en- ! *e .till ojlicit their
favors, aud we pledge to deal
listed in the Xaval service for a less
with them on the

cent

to

"ther

ployed

New York, Sept. «.
The Herald’s correspondent with General
Grant says, large numbers of rebel deserters
are coining iu, under the knowledge of the

small loss,

Rebecca,

Congressional Committee, are being presented
to postmasters in the West,
by some swindler,
who claims to be duly authorized to collect,
for the Committee. Xo draft
has been made

before Richmond.

Sept.

HALL.

wUlftddrerMhemeeiin^/

Gents’

Mn*

Washington, Sept 9.
drafts purporting to be signed
by
Hon James Harlan, treasurer of the Union

to the 26th ult. are re-

Vpper Co^iiyw.
New York,

j

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

,ereu

-AID-

sloop,

a
we

has been made

From the

CITY

.£

surged

progressing.

from

Men!

Tailoring,
FINE CLOTHING,

_

New Yore, Sept, a
The Herald's Fort Gaines correspondent,
writing on the 30th ult.. says:
Our troops have effected a landing at Cedar Point, three miles above Dauphin Island
and twenty-five miles to Mobile.
The road runuing lo Mobile Is held ky the
rebels. It is reported that they have no fortifications on the road except Dear the city.
A torpedo drawn from the water last week,
exploded and killed fire or six, and wounded
fifteen men.
The work of destroying the sunken Nashville in the channel above Dog ltiver liar, is

to

Freed

First Class

with cotton, from
Elizabeth City,
learn ihat lifteeu men belonging to the 15th Virginia cavalry, are
prowling about that place robbing and plundering unarmed citizens. The citizens sre organizing for mutual protection.
TIri schooner Caroline Hall has
put in here
for harbor having lost her foremast
during the
storm of last night.
1 he mail steamer
Webster, from City Point,
has arrived. She
brings no news.

From

Army

the

Commencing at 7} o'clock.

Fortress Monroe, Sept a

...

MORRIS, Manager.

tfve

brigade.

ceived.
The reported recapture of Victoria from
the French by Gorlinas is continued.
The
French were put lo flight with heavy loss.—
Cortiuas announced to the soldiers that he
would soon lead them
against Tampico, and
would be reinforced from
Hurstiatq.
Capt. Mcndora tynhushed a party of imperialists, killing sixty-six and capturing t weDlyseven, with one hundred and fifteen rifles and
seveuty-three horses.
The yellow fever was making cop.idcri'nt(!
havoc at Havana.
The steamer Frances, lately from Philadelphia. has been sdld for £20,000. She is to be
fitted for blockade running,
Capt. Bickford, mate aud others, of the bark
C. B. Hamilton, died at Havana of yellow
fever.

Trom the

N K W

ol. Michael T. Donahue, of the lOlh X. H.
regiment, has gone to the trout to command a
t

Ad

1

for

Having leased

_.

from Mexico.

beyond

Democratic Candidate* for UedkesERTATtVKs— Freeman Bradford, Ksq., William Curtis, A. K. Shurtletl, and J. M. Kimball have been selected as the Democratic
candidates for

1st National

'clock.

schools aud families, lectures i a
tn Frencn Idioms
Am
France, uarmeriy initructor ol Rhetoric au

Belles letters in t.harlcsmagne College, one of ti
first institutions in Faria.
For lurtber paaticuiars, apply at Measra. Bailey
Noyes’ between 11 aud 12 A. n., where iuformatio
as to term, Ac, will be
given.
RtrK&nrcn.
Hon. \Y. II. So ward, Secretary of State
Kev. Bishop W. B.Stovens.D D.,of
Fhiladelphil
Kev. A. Cleveland C'oxe, ol Baltimore.
Prof. C. I>. Cleveland, of
Philadelphia.
Prof. H. Coppie, ol Pinna
University.
Ceo. B. Emerson,
of Boston.
R. H. Daua, Rim., ol Boston.
Epea Sargent, Eaq., of Boston.
Kt. Kev. Blahop T. C
Brownell, D. D., Hartford
^
Dr. E. r. LeProhou, Portland.
6.
U2ru
Bept

AUCTION

Beven-lhirty

In

|

MISCELLANEOUS.
Interest aeait-aijiiuaily, payable In
paper

probably

Provost Marshal

are

70-100;

F'rom Washington.

By

touier,

tl...

from 104 5-100 to 104

o

of

LESSONS
schoo.a, explanation
I
ol

fllirERE willbea meeting in ai«i of the Na'lora I
■A.
r reed men's
Relief Association next Saiiuati
*»iko,at the

Norwich. Conn..*100,000

Bank of Hartford, *175,000 at from 104 to 104
5-100; Bank of Commerce. New York. $400
** 104; 1st Natlouai Bank of
Now York,
222
*■>0,000 at 104 3 100 ; 2d National Bank of
Boston, $425.000 at 104 3 100; Winslow. Lavore * to. New York.
$20,000 at 104 3 100
and *100,000 at 104 25-100; National Bank of

and to-morrow will move to
camps appointed.
I am now writing in Atlanta, so 1 could not
be uneasy iu regard to our situation.
We
have as fhe result of this
quick, and, I think,
well executed movement,
twenty-seven guns,
over 3.000 prisoner!, and have buried over 400
rebel dead aad left as
many wounded: they
could not be removed.
The rebels have lost, beside the important
city of Atlanta and stores, at least 500 dead,
2,500 wounded, and 8,000prisoners. Whereas
our aggregate loss will not foot
up 1,500.
If that is not a success, I don’t know what Is.
W. T. Sherman, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)

the true

dignity of their new position. Ithas
faith in the capability of the black race, and
that faith has steadily grown by observation
and experience. Could the wonderful results

nMonf

ol

C. A.

Sept C.—d9t

Aid

12

Progiammo'Each Evening

Doors open at 7—to commence at »
.3 cfs; Re-crred heats 50 cts.
minion
»>
a. Ajiboxt,
Agent.

j

vii., Atlanta. Accordingly the army gradually and leisurely returned to Atlanta, and it
is now encamped eight miles south of the
city,

New York for any article of this kind that
may be wanted.

The crowning meeting of the campaign thus
far was the Glorious Demonstration at the

irpoat

Entire Change of

the 7 30 loan to-day,

j Sec Fessenden commenced at noon to day
t0 °pen sealed oilers for bonds of the
United
States to the amount of about
$31,5000, cou! sisting of unaccepted offers under the notice
| of proposals lor a loan, dated in June last.
These bonds bear an annual iuterest of 0 per
ceut, payable semi-annually in coin, and redeemable on the 30lh of Juue, 18*1. The
nuuibprof letters sent to the Trea-ury Department, was about 800, or 105 more thau when
the loau was heretofore in
compettition.—
Those opened to-day required five and a half
I hours lor their declaration and
lmtation.though
1 but. little over half .he number. The
busintss is to be resumed to-morrow.
The bids
opened to-day. show an aggregate of about
$02,000,000, or twice the amount of the loan.
Hie offers between 4 and 5
per cent premium,
amount to $20,000,000.
There were proposals from individuals to take, in tin*
aggregate,
aliout $l,00o,000 at par. The bids
rauging between 5 and Oper et, did not
amount to more
Umti $40,000.
Among the most prominent
bidders were the
following: First National
Bank, Portland. $300,000 at from 104 to 104
5..-I00; E r Hillinger,Hartford,Conn.$0,000
»' from 104 30-100 to 104
65 100; Benj HuntI

Another Patriotic Demonstration.

:n

Abe subset lptlon

short season, commencing

a

•

Philadelphia,
Instructor in the Freud i
aud Latin Languages.

Sail:

Holiday Evening, Sept,

WA9HINGTOH, Sept. 9.
to the 10-40 loau amounted

$42,000.
The subscriptions to
j amounted to $538,300.

vietoiirw'

—

For

Masi^c, A.. ]\x

K«centJy

I> oering

financial.

to

Prof.

-A*-

Daily Press.
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Ik* Glorious Victory at Atlanta.

EDUCATIONAL.

Morris’ Miustreb i

TOT UK
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departments.
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ENTERTAINMENTS

BY TELEGRAPH

-TOT

J® I

tlement of of the huedm-ss of the late tfrm
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy office &1 Mid*
die street, over Camro Bauk.
Mr. Strout will occupy office 10b Middle street,
opposite head oil’ll mb street.
Joseph Howxbd.
8 SWALL C. STEOirr.
J
Portland, une 37. 1364,-dim

by rkr Mayor. dlffrrmtn, and blow
ex < wanoil nftkrtity if fort land, in dip bWK
c,f nttrmblrd, atfollotr*
an ob1
Auy person wilfully
stinetlon cf anv hlud upon the rails of the Portland snd Forest Arenac Railroad, in the street* ot
thiet ity. shall be punished by Sne not excluding
Twenty DoMers.
Sm 3. This ordinance shall take fffect rod be In
force ftetu aud alter its approval by the Mayor.
HritonUtined

placing

SECTION

Approved, Sept 8.1S64.
Copy Attest:
Scpt7-12w

JACOB Mci.KM.AX Mayor.
J. M. HEATU, City Clerk.
To Let.
house, suitable for

ACONVKMEST
two
three, leca’ed in
or

city. Addrees Kkxt, Box
•ept t—dlw

the upper
43 Porttaod,

a

family

ot

pan of tho
P. O.

%

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS.
Navy Department,
Bureau of ^ ardb and Docks, Aug. 22, 1864.
CibALtl) Proposals for each cl**? separately endorseo “Proposal* tor Class No name the class)
tor the Navy Yard at (aamo the yard)" will be received at this oflics until the lVth September next, at 1
o’clock P M.. at which hour the openiug of the bid*
and delivering at
wjfi be comiueuced, b*r
ftie several uavy yard* named, the materials and articles embraced in printed schedules,which with lull
instructions, will be furnished on application, and
seutby m«i), it so requosted to persons desiring to
oiler to contract for any or all of the classes named
therein, by the commandants of the several navy
yards for the classes for the yards under their coin*
maud, or by the navy agent nearest thereto, or by
th** bureau for any or allot the
yard*.
To prevent conj'asiou amt imstaLcs •* seattna the
ofert, no bid will be received which ooatains classes for more than one yard iu one cnvelojK?; nor any
bid which is not perfect and complete in itself acgu«*antee, aud
cording to the forms of offer aud the
bid and con*
each individual of a firm must sign

FOR CHICAGO.

PRESS,

THE DAILY

Ami

power

i-alork

IXCtBSlUN

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

82 1-2

Exchange St.,

MIFOKTANT

Attention is respectfully invited to
facilities for executing in

W.

unrivalled

our

Every description

St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Vfumcy, 8t. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,

Travelers will find It greatly to their
procure their tickets at the

MODERN
And

our

Book and

collection of

GBAUD

Fancy Types

|Of

every

variety, style

and

bLILMKK

Cards,

coat,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

916 F.

P**.an<*

travel

Smith’*patent boring an*! mortising machine.

New Tort.
t lass No. 1. Brieha: class No. 2.
Stone; ciasa Nc.,
Ij, Stone; claat So. 4. Yellow pine lumber; class’Ac
6 Oak and hard wood; elasaNo. 6. Whito pine
•pruoe, juniper and cypress; claas No. 7. Lime, uair,
and plaster;elasa No. 8. Cement; elasaNo.8. O' ravel
aad sand; class No 8J. Moulding aad fire sar.d and
Are clay; class No. 14 Slate; class No. 11 Irc.n, iron
nails; class No 12. 8tecl; ciasa No 18
spikes andclass
No 14 Kilos; clast No. 16. Paints,
Pig iren;
oils and glass; class No. 16. Ship chandlery; e'ess
No. IT. Hardware; class No. 18. Stationery; clsai No
SO. Hay and straw; class No 21 Provender; clatsNo22 Chereoal; class No. 23. Belting,
packing and
hoae; class N o. 24. Sperm and lubricating oils; class
No. 26. Iron work piping, kc class No. 26. Augers
c ass No. 27. Ahthracite coal; class No
30 Semibituminous. Broad topcoat; class No 31. Copper
aad composition nails, class A. lire truck, kc.

PMlailelphia.

Class $o. 1. Bricks; class No. 2. Stone; class No.
4. Yellow pine timber ; claas No. 6. Oak and bard
wood; class No. 6. White pine, spruce, juniper aud
cypress; class No. 7, Lime, hair and piaster: crass
No 9 gravel and sand; class N oil iron.iron spikes and
nails; clast 12steel:classNol4 files ;cliwNol5 paints,
oils aud glass; clast No 16 ship chandlery; class No
17 hardware; class No 18 stationery; class No 19
Irewood; class No22 charcoal; class No 23 belting,
packing aud host: class No 24 sperm and lubricating oils; class No 2<i aug-rs; class No 27 Anthracite
ooal; class No 90 Semi-Bituminou-, broad top ooal;
class No 32 machinery aad tools; claas A bilge water
lndioaton; ciasa B spark arresters; class C pitch
boose.
Naval Asylum.
Clast Nc 1 clothing; class No 2 hats, boots, tboot
kc: class No 8 provisions; class No 4 groceries; alaas
No 6 dry goods: class Nod bread kc: class No 7 tobacco ; class No 8 coal: clast Ko 9 paints, oils, glass,
kc: clast No II lumber; class No 12 firewood; claas
No 13 provender; claw No 14
Miscellaneous; class
No 16 hardware; class No 16
stationary.

KaitisyfM.

Class No 1 bricks; chut No 2 stone; class No 4 yellow pioe lumber; class No 6 eak aud hard wood
claw No6 white ploe, spruce,
juniper and
class No lime hair and pluter; clast No 8
cement;
class N o 8 gravel and sand; class No 91
moulding
and fire sand and tireclav; class No 11
iron, iron
nails and apikes: clas. No 12 steel; ciasa No 13
pig
iron; cla-s No 14 Hies; olaas No 16 paints, ails, and
glass; class No 16 ship chandlery; class No 17 hard,
ware; class No 18
stationery ; class No 19 firewood,
claw No
hay and straw ; class No 21 provender;
Class No 22 charcoal; class No 23
belting, packing aad
sperm aud lubricating oils; elasa
ooal; eliw No 29 Bituminous Cum,
beriand coal; claas No 32
machinery and tools.

|

Manner.

est

K-

»
•

SPUING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing

Semen, leports,

and all kiada of

Pamplileli,

Bronzed

and

%

Colored

Labels*

For Apothecaries. Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got np in the best style of the art.

"Weddino-

O

ax-ds,

LARGE
Han<l-bllltt,

On aud after HONDAT, April
1th,, 1664, trains will leave as
follow#, until further notice:
Saco River for Portland at 6.46

Gare) and #.16

No 8 cement; clan* No
fire

9j moulding aud

fi

re

sand and

clay; ciasa No 10 slate; clas- No 11 iron, iron
•pikes and Mila;clans No 13 pig iron; claaa No 14
fling; elaait No 15 paints, oil* au<J **««*: e7u»* No W
•hipchandlery; e!a*ft No 17 hardware; claas No 13
stationery; c*asa No 19 firewood: class No 20 hay and
straw; cia«sNo 21 provender; class No22 chareoal;
claas No S3 belting, packing and hose: claaa No 24
and lu briea tine oil; claas No 26 augers; claaa
sperm
No 27 Anthracite coal; class No 29 Bituminous Cumberland coal; class No fiO 8cmi-Bituminous broad
top coal lump; cla« No 81 copper and composition
nails; olaas No 82 macklner and tools; class A sashos,

glased.

Pewsoco/a,

/7a.*

Class No 16 ship chandlery ; daea No 17 hardware;
elasa No 18 stationery; claas No 19 firewood; claaa
Nc 20 hay and straw ; class No 21 provender; class
24 sperm and lubricating oils; elasa No 20 augers;
•la** No 27 Anthracite ooal; c1*m No 29 Bituminous
Cumberland coal; class 82 machinery aud tools.
Aug 27—lawlw

FR-OIPOS^LS
VOX UXCTI34I

TUX

Custom House at Portland,Maine.
T&KABl'JLY

Dkpaktxkvt.

I
f

August 26, 1864.
will be received at this department
October 1864, at
l‘i o’clock
noon, for the construction ot the C u<tom House authorized to be eroded at Portland, Me, according to
the plausand specifi cat ions prepared at this
Department; said proposal* to b« either tor the whole
building, er separate for different kind* of work the
Department reserving the right to reject or accept
the oroposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
whdfe it deems the interest of the United States requires it; the Department also reserving the right to
exclude the bid of auy person or persons, whom
there i* Just cause to believe will uot laithfully perform the contract. Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.
Bids will uot be received in gross, and the Department haring prepared a schedule oi the approximate quantities or each ki^d of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at ths office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department)
the bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto
for such articles and kinds of work as he
proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one
gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
and material delivered according to contract
price,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate of an
Agent ot the Denartmtnt appointed ior that purjH»e)will be paid from time to time as the work progresses, and too per cent, retained until the comple
tion or the contract, and ac
ptauce ot the work by
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the
event of
the non-fulfillment ol the oontract.
Contracts will be awarded
only to Master Builders
aud Mechanics, and the
assignment thereof, extent
bT •»■*•“* »f
Secretary ol tUe Treasury, will be
. forfeiture ol the Mine.
Each propose] must be
accompanied by a rtisrantee. stgued by Iwo responsible
person., (certified to
be eo by the Lnited States Dietrict
Judge or Attor“•* ol MidDistrict!, in tbe sum of
ai.i 30,00 for the
» prODortlonate amount If for
any
part, that the bidder will, when required, if hi, proposal b«- accepted, enter into a contract and bond
with . u Helen t sectu .ties for it. faithful
performance
PoriBi of the bond and ceriidcate
also
the plaus, apeciiicatjons and workingrequired;
will
be furnished on application to the buperei.ln»
*
clnb-ct of the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it
fully comnliA*
In all its details with the requirement* ot this adv*r
wr*
tisement.
I he Proposals mutt bo sent to this
Depart me ni, addressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect
*
and plainly endorsed
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
Proposals will also be received at the same time
for tne old Custom lioiue building and materials
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore a*root
excepted) to be removed witkin sixty (60) days lrom
dais of the award, and in case the saie of the same
be awarded to the successful bidder for the new Custom House, the amount of same will be taken a*
part
payment of his contract.

PROPOSALS
until the first

drawing-

il

ISAIAH ROGERS,

tnperytain* Argkitact.

Sept2—dtd

(Freight Train with Passenger

m., ana 3.30 r. m.
Leave Portland for Saco Kiver, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 and 6,20 r. v. The 2.00 r. u. train out, and 6 46
▲. m train into Portland, will be freight train# with

Progum-

a.

passenger car# attached.
Stage# connect at# Saccarappa daily for South
Windham. Windham Center aud Great Falla.
At Gorham for Wre#t Gorham, Standiah. Steep
Fall#, Baldwin. Sehago, Bridgton, Diram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Browndeld. Lovel. Fryeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

met, Circulars,
plain printing of every description.
Also,
RuD uad AMgars work, executed needy, and on

ton, N. H.
At Buxton

satisfy.

Center for W'e#t Buxton. Bonney Ea-

gle, South Limingtou, Limingtou

**

follows

SEME FOR AN ANT IDOT

of

sue

verviui

Ut'IUU

UU»

HIM

as soon as

the food

begins

AND IT

Relieve You

Yon,

BOW MAN T THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the resalt ol' a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or uo charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some ol

[HKIUCH

to dirtreon you, fol-

Instantaneously.

Printing Office has one

of Roper’ Improved Calorie
tor motive power, and is furnished with
and costly Presse#—Cylinder and Platen—

CURB OK A CASH UK ORO
BT CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

A RE M ARK A BLR

CHEROKEE

FKHAI.E

HEALTH

RF.GCLATOK,

PRESERVER,

CKKTAnr AND SAFE,

the

a

perfect

Thin la to ccrtliy that I hare been eared of tbe
Dropsy of tfleen yean standing by ifrs JUumeArtUr. 1 bare been to pbyaijiaise ia heetoa, Mew York
aad Philadelphia. They all told aaa that they ooald
| do nothing for me. unless they tapped me, aad assured me thnl'by tapping I ooald Urn bat a short
time. I had made ap my mind to go homo aad Urn
as long as I ooald with the diaeaes, ui then S!e.
On
my way hum# 1 stayed orar night ia Portland with
j a friend of atiae, aad told them what my mind was
a regard to my disease
limy taally persuaded me
to go and sen Mis. Manchester. She examined aae

j

I

cure

Monthly Period*.

^

They cure or obvlatethose numerous disease* tbaspring from irregularity, by removing the rregular
ity itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painfhl Menstruation.

They

e

cure

Green

Sickness (Chloroei*!.

and told
I

!

my an exaatly.
moeh astonished to think that aha told mo
that 1 told bar that I would taka bar medh

me

waa ao

oomotly.
aiaee, not baring the least faith that they woald
mo aay good, or that I shoaid
get the aJlgbteet relief
from aay eoxrre wbaierrr; taally 1 took the modielne aad weat borne. Ia ewe woek from the time 1
nommeaoad taking the mod tome, I had osar three
gallons of water pans aaa la wraa hours: and my fallow adherers may be aasered that it was a great relial

Nervous aud Spinal Affections, pains in
to aae. I had not bean able to Ue down la bed at
I
back and lower parts of the body, lleavineM,
night baton this tor two yean. How 1 eaa lie dor
Fatigue on slight exertiou. Palpitation ot the Heart i with por foot eaee. I hare taken bar medic ins
lowness of Spirit*, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- ■ eight months, aad aaa aa w«ll «a aay man ooald v
diness. etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg*
to be, aad ao signs of dropsy. I would adrla.
that an alok to go aad ooaaalt Mr$. Jfandtoi
ularity. they remove the cause, and with it ALL the
effects that spring from if.
arui if they
hare been given ap by other pt
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- •1cIans. I hast seat bar a Busbar of easts of *tU.
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, howdiseases, aad she has eared them also. Us and
ever delicate—their function being to substitute
tor yoursalroo. I hnd no faith, bat bow my toHh
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, oaaaot bo abated la bar skill la toiling and oaring
disease.
they never fhil to do.
Caaataea Hannon,
All letter* seeking information or advice will b«
lisag 1. Uiuoa,
promptly, freely aud discreetly answered.
heat A. Mania urn,
Full direction* accompany each box.
Owuger, Mmsms, April U.
Price #1 per box, or six boxes for #6.
Orvioa Hottan—Prom I A. M ull I r. H.
8ent by mall, free of postage, on receipt of price.
mptir laboatxl sdly
Sold by all respectable Druggist*.

They cure

Infirmary.
|

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies w he
need a medical adviser, to eall at his rooms. No.
I Temple Street, which they will find arsanged foi
theit especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic RenovatingMedicinesareunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female I rregular!tie*
Their aetion is specific and
certain of producing relief in n short time.
^ADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried In
vain. Itlspuroly vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be takua
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with fnl! directions
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. ft Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

Dl.

will not xml cannot exist where tho core
It used
It remove* the diSMMOy
removing tho oaunr not
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover
up your bad feel
In*, lor a low moment, by their exnilaratiug effect*
Beware olsncb remedies or
beverage*, but in their
place UM, a remedy that will restore the di.ea.ed
Itiuction. to their normal condition, and set in
motion the entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony. Md upon principle, synonymous with well
debited pbyaologwal law., lhatauch will he
the ofxeci of
—

H. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in oonstant attend
laal dfcwly

own sex.

j

unoe.

CURE,

Dr. W. B. MERWIN * Co.,

Lyon s Periodical

Drops

immediately and instantaneously, we pledge our
Female
Engines
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
TAXGREATF1MALX REMEDY.
word as men ofhonor—our reputation as 1‘harmaceHouse and Lot No. 31 Danfortli St., For
improved
ulists—our favorable acquaintance with|ih«
Sale.
as
STRENGTHENING
No. 19 Liberty-st.. New York.
CORDIAL.
people
from the most celebrated makers. We have in conof the World renowned “tor’s
Couyh
two and a half storied wooden dwelling ! proprietors
febfeodffceowlv
stant use one of HOSTS LARGE CYLINDER
balsam,” if it is u.ed according to our directions,
RUING CENTHAL
House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St., containThis Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correctwhich may he found with each bottle.
PRESSES, capable of throwing oil 8500 Sheets
sized
ten
room*,
with
a
good
bathing
all disorders incidental to the lemiuine sex.
ing
We
add
below
some
ing
testimonials
from
our
ARRANGEMENT.
SUMMER
ucigh*
for gas throughout—a turuac* that
an hour; one ox Adam's Power Presses—the best
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
bora and towusmeu, to which we ask
j room—piped
aaa airm Tuan all
your careful
will heat every part of the house. Cistern lor rain
is
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Past
attention.
Trains j'wve Portland. Grand Trank
truly valuable aud worthy their confidence,' not
water and u never failing well of drinking w*ter. i
one of those secret compounds purposed to destroy
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres;
HKSH^tation, *'or Lewiston and A ahum, at Copper pump*, Itc. On the prem**e* are a good
Powders*
Filin,
Quack Preparataoua.
healthy action. I add a few testimonial* from phys7 A. M.
barn ana sbeds. The lot is about 126 by 44 feet. The
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, Stand/n*
ician* wnom all, lavoring the Electric and Reformed
For Bangor and intermediastations at 1.26 P.M.
house can be examined anv day from 10 A. M. till 5
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
TESTIMONIALS.
and
Presses, aud all the machinery necessary for a well
A.
RETURNING—leave Lewistcn at6.20
If.,
T. M
by calling on tbe subscriber who will furnish
DB WILLARD C. GEORGH, formerly Professor
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at i
appointed office.
| From the Faster of the Methodist X. Church, Madparticulars and terms of sale.
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
7.80 A. M.. and arrive in Portland at 2 16 p. m. Both
R BKA/.1EK,
J
the
Electric Medical Society, Mass., * peaks ol it in
Conn.
ison,
I
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
the#e trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
the following terms:
CURED BY IXUALlNe
1 have used Coe'e Dy.pep.ia Cure in
Boston.
fhrnished as auy similar establishment in the State.
No. 27 Exchange St.
my family
1
have used the Female Strengthening Cardiai
andean willingly testily to iu value a. a medicine
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and reI Those sending order from the country may rely on
Aug. 3—dtf
similar to that preparation
by DR. GEO W
Hktfttv til dm a XU, 1’a.iur 11. H. Church
taining is due inPortl&nd at 1 p. w.
Sure to do Qood&nd oonnot do Ear*.
bWKTT, 106 Hanover Street, and I regard it as
receiving prompt attention.
Jt.duou, Conn., June Uuth, lew.
•tages connect with trslne at principal staMoas,
llouae ttud House Lots For bole,
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaints
We execute ail orders in the shortest possible time
Sally for most of the towns North and East of this
Located in Westbrook, about five
that
can be found."
A Voice from home through our
Unc.
C. M. MORSE.Sop't.
dtp Papers.
and iu the neatest and best manner.
minutes walk from the llorse Car*
DR. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her DisOr AGREEAHI.R ODOR.
WatervUle, November, 1S6S.
deol4
New iiavep, Ctiuu June 18, DM
at Woodford’s corner.
eases and their Treatment," says:
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
Messrs
Xditers.
the
—Allow
located
two
Also,
me, through yuur colpleasantly
"This Medicine appears to exert a specific influ*
^storv Dwelling House and Lot, re- umua, to acknowledge my gratitude ror the benefit 1 ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable agent in all depromptly, and as cheap as auy other establishment ! PORTLAND, 8A( O A PORTSMOUTH
T»m Or«M Female
NO
VIOLENT
SYRINGING
have received from the uae of Coe’,
cently occupied by Mr. J. C. Remick. The lot conRemedy
In the City, County or State.
Dyspepsia Cure
rangements of the FemaleHeproauetivoOrgans."
RAILROAD.
tain* about two acres, and is one of the !iao*t locaAlthough I was a groat sufferer trom Dj.pep.ia
DR nMlTH, President of thy New York AssoAll orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the tir.t dove gave instant relief, and one ounce has
tions for a genteel residence to be found in the subciation of Botanic Physicians, says:
Of the Head.
the Daily Press Job Office, No.
SUMMER A R RAM O EM ENTS,
enabled me to eat auything I ideate, without
urbs of Portland, being less than two miles from tno
82} Exchange street,
••No Female if in delicate health, sboud omit the
pain
Portland Tost Office, and commands a fine view of
I hava now .topped using the medicine, a. 1 no
Portland, Me.
nso of this valuable Cordial.
1 owe much ot
timely
Commencing April 11th, 1664.
the city.
THE SENSE ©V TASTE AND SVKI.I. HE«TUJtED
longer need it.
Falmiba. Ltuax.
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision
my success in midwifery to the us# of this MediAMU SSTTKS THAI ALL
For further particulars call on the undersigned at
cine."
CWA|K] Passenger Trains will leave the 8taof the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTMadison, Conn June 90.1944
K9i non, canal street, daily, (Sundays ca- 21b Fore Street, corner Union Street.
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
PILLS,row DUES f QUACK PREPARATIVE*
P
rom
the
and
is
benefit
domed
DK.
K.
himself an experienced practical workUS DUNHAM.
ER,
UOODALE'8
hy tbe use of Coe’. DyaThe following from Dr. FAY is worthy your noceptsd as follows
Cure in my lamily, 1 am prepared to
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. a. and 1.68
tice:
uy that
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
oever intend to he wnhout it and advise
"
House lor Sale.
r. a.
Dwelling
ail
who
Asa
general
for
Female
this
remedy
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J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.
span let.
i with promptness.
John
te
A Nn sessment of Eight Dollars per share on tbs
B.
Brown,
New
WMetaU Drug y tele,
Offioe No. 101 Middle8t.
Haven, Vann.,
£Y Capi tal Stock of the Company is now due aud
House to Rent.
Mark P. Embry,
EDWARD SHAW-Agent,
JAKES E MONO SCO.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Free.
Proprietor,
Phillip H Brown,
•yable a t the oflice of the Treasurer, 117 Commerhouse no. 2 cotton street ■
ial street.
iu
Portland
t
t.
UFH
Ukmry
AM k SON.
Solti
Fox.
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
Ho. 101 Kiddie Street.
’U
by W. F. Pbillip,. U. U. Hoy,
Enquire of
S<Mt6>.
81“r*<
Fab 11 dfcw tf,
1
did
US all utU»r uealera,
Portland, 8ept. 1,1964.
July 3utL , MM.-4W
Septfi-tUHiiarutLSwalyrt
•elieedlr

BlILBOAD^

EThe

CATARRH!

NOISES IN THE HEAD 1 !

.,

A

Harmless

Lyon’s Periodical

Drops!

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

Fluid,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

-•

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS I

JyHdtf_BUT

1

Portland

rspa**

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS I

Daily Press,

STATE PRESS,

Lyon’s

Drops

Lyon’s

Drops

Lyoii’«

Drops

j

..

STATEMENT

h

fi |I |l

PERIODICAL DROPS

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

44

LYON’S PERIODICAL

A

PIG

IRON,

ijvtkkaatio*

Fire Insurance

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

i

—

Company!

44

4

Company,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

ONE

Lyon’i Periodical Drops

A

Lion's Periodical

sectary.

U,T I **?'
*•

Drops,

andA'rronjr^'m, ,hi?Ti?*

—'»■

«

To Wood Dealers and Lumbermen.

PILLS!

SUG Ait COATED.

inary

Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness ed the
Stomach, ConMipaUan, Heartburn, Celic Paint
«'• Stomach or
Bonds, Dysentery, Vomiting, a f eeling of Faintness ami Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

—

Eclectic Medical

warrant

AW ami

FOR SALE & TO LET.

tCocoa

in such eases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the nr
o^ans.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All >a>tresponds nee strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
Ho. 6 Temple St., roomer of Middle] Portland.
HT*Band Stamp for circular.
can

It loth, Room No.8.

DULIUATB.

For the removal of Obstruction*, and the ln*uranc
of Regularity In the Recurrence of the

I

At Saco River

THE DAILY PRESS

NQ.llClapp*!

A CASE or SPINAL DISEASE CVSMP
Thin It to oertliy that 1 went to ace Mra. Munches*
rilUE Kejuvenatlng Elixir is the result of modern
ter laat March with a daughter of mine troubled with
A- discoveries in the
vegetable kingdom, being an
apicaldlaeaae, for which aha had been doctored foi
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- live
yean, and by a number ot phyaloiaru of
tive of all the old and worn-out systems.
kind!; and ahe haa had twenty-one application,
Tills medicine lias been tested by the most eml- I
electricity applied, bat all to bo efbet; bat ahe eon
in nt medical men of the day, and by them pronounetlanally grew woree. loame to the oouoioiiou,
oil to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries oi
th. laat reaurt, to go cad aee Mra. Macehceter, cad
the age.
did ao; and to my great aurpriae the told me the drat
One bottle will cure General Debility.
a aee ot the dieeare, and how ahe had been from time
A few dotes cure Hysteric* in females.
to time, which eaoournged me to try her medielnee.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
I did ao, and aow my
danghter ta able to be aroand
A few dose# restore the organs of generation.
the bouae allot the time, fiheaieo rldea tea or IIFrom one to three bottles restores tbs manlinea
toec mile* witbont aay trouble or tnoonvenlenee.acd
and full vigor of youth.
I think in a abort time ahe
will bo reatored to perfect
A few dosee restore the appetite.
health, binoe my daughter baa been
doctoring, 1
Three bottles cure the worst case of lmpotency.
have heard of a greet many oaeee that Mra. Macohta
A few doses cure the low-spirited.
ter haa oared
mink If any perron deaervm patOne bottle restores mental power.
roaaga, It la the one wbotrkw to preeerve the health
A few doses bring the rose to ths ebeek.
of the alok and .uAncg; and 1 enow that aho acaa
This medicine rostorss to msnJy vigor end robn
every edbrt which Ilea la her power to booed! her
1
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, nnd ds
PhtldhtB,
tiara L. ha lour*,
Kait-u-au,
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
acv a. deleave,
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
Kniaa haieuve.
of business, the v.ctlpi of nervous depression, the
ErtautMc*. Maima, Aagatl Uk.
ndividualsuFeriugfrom general debility, or from
ueas
will
all
And
immediate
weak
of usings organ,
|
ONE or THE ORE A TEST CVREa oa RECOM
and permanent rsusf by tbs ass of this Elixir or EsMae Mricuim-Dtar Madam)—thinking
sence of Life.
etalement of my oaae My be of eorvioe to otL«re
Price £2 per bottle, or three bottles for At, nnd
etmliarly afflicted, I beaten to gtve it to yon.
forwardedby Express, on receipt of money, to any
Thle te brtody my ecce I wa. taken aiuk about IS
addrees.
month, ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
form. I applied to four different phyeioiana, but received no benedt until 1 nailed on you. At that time
I had given up baaiueaa, and wae in a very bad atale,
DB. W. B. HEBWIN A Co..
but after taking your medicine for a abort Uma 1 began to recover, and in two month* I waa entirely
BOLE PKoPKIKTORS.
well, and had gained eeverml pound* or g«eb, aad
can truly aay that by year .kill 1 am a pcrfflotly houlNo. 5> labcrty-st., Now York.
Joe a* a liana.
by mac.
Bottom ( Marat Defat, PeriUmd, Mt.

..

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I

dtf

II oonitantly roooivlBg uneolielted tcetimontal* at
the atConitMaff caret pgriormed by her. Among
which an
many recently rooeived are the following,
aommondod to the notioe of the afflloUni. Mr* Mae
oheetor may be oouroltcd at

to thb

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men at tnoaii.
.*uoare
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting of
burningaenaation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles ol semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
miikish hue, again cha ging to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
dimonlty, ignorant of the cau-e, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

WILL

MANCHESTER

MRS.

by

f^in

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at i P. M.. and leave.Pier
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'oloek, P. M.
These vessels are titled an with Uns accommodations
for passenger*, making this the most -peedy. safe and
oomfortahle route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 87,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Good* forwarded fey this lino to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Aogosta, Eastport and St.
ohn.
Shippers are reqBested to tend their freight to the
stenmers atearly as 8 P. M., on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL h CO., Ho. 86 West Street.
Hew York.

■ USX

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
their friends supposed
had the consumption, and
to have it. All such o wee yield to the proper and
of
and in a short time
course
correct
treatment,
only
are made to rcjoioc in perfect health.

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use of
the euro alter each meal, (as often as the food distresses you, or fours on your
stomach,) you will get
ma very few days so that
you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by tbe time the
tirsMiottlo is nsed up, we will guarantee
you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakia#t as you over sit down to in
> our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to
you the price
oi the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst
a single teas(.oonfiil will at once relieve tho
dyspeptic ruflerer, the whole bottle would not
materially
injure him, as it i* entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All class#* oi disease t hat have their oriin a disordered stomach and
bowels, are dispel*
ed in tbe same Instantaneous way,
by the use of

LINE.

IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aa<l Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure (Joitiou.are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fellow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexioa.

statement,

DYSPEPSIA CURE!

and

DM. 8.1883.

our

COE’S

and Liuericx.

tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Oasipee. Newlield, Parsombticld, Effingham, Freedom, Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fare# 5 cent# lea# when ticket# are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cara,
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.dtf

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbo sting*
Ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matorer years,

low it by a single teaspoouful of

Saebee,

I

OVV...OO

and

fast Steamships
"LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Wij.lktt,
and "POTOMAC," Captain Shb&wood, Will,until farther notioe, run

splendid

oury.

food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, we*av sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a iu**al as yon wish,

Portland and New York Steamers

The

eyphilographers,

not in * year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you .hall see it. beneficial influence at once- immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived for year, upon (iruham Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thine the least-wiwf
hearty—

Fare in Cabin.S3.00
Freight taken as nstial.

SEMI-WEEKLY

npon

Po»itively Cure the Wont

The Company are not responsible far baggage to
>any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate of
•ne passenger for every $500 additional value.
Fob. 19.1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

a,

And

terms that caunot fail to

every Monday, Tneaday, Weduoeday. 1 Imrwiay end
Friday, at 7 o'oloek P. M„ and India Wharf, Bouton,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'oloek P. M.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

Portland for Bath, Augusta. Waterville, Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegac, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 6.16 P. M.
Passengers for scationeon the Androscoggin Ballroad will change cars at Brunswick.
The 1 19 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for

York * Cumberland Kail road.

Notes if Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dances, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

and we pledge our reputation
when we say it will

Will, until farther notioo, run a,
follow,:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

jfWS*

physician,

Set

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

C. EATON, Agent.

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

♦

EXTBACTB

ISITilLK

comnno kothibs nunioot

rience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study tits him tor all the
duties he must fulfill; y et the country is flooded with
uoOp uo>truiu* and cure-alls, purporting to he the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be fartic*
as it is a lamentable
ULab in selecting his
incontreveriable laci that many syphilitio spwith
ruined
miserable
are
made
constitution*
ent*
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
it
is
a
for
point generally conceded
genera! practice;
that the study and manby the best
these
complaints should engross the
agement of
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor lime to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pusmts one system ol
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mor-

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, aud oftentimes complete prostration. To mtet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

THE STEAMERS

Passenger train, leave Skowhegan

raipttuiaci PUB* V

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Headache, Heartburnf Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

Portland and Bouton Line.

Monday, April 25, 1864

Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba.h for Rockland at 8 A. M. and 8
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson.
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procorred In
Boston nt the Eastern or Boston aud Maine atatloas.
B. H. GU8HMAN. Superintendent
y
April 18, 1664.
apMtf

Put up in superior stylo.

C.

(Or
aud Boston, at 6.43 A. M., AuM.
A.
and
Bath
D
IO
P.
M.
Ausu.ia
gusta,
tor Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, sc.; Bath 6.30 A.

qsMH

INSURANCE POLICIHR, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABltlf.S, and all sorts ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short nutsM.

tlrst-ciass

and Halifax, ami with the E. it N A. K&iiroad
for Shedi&c and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
I Thursday at S o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
! and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and

Thursdays.

OK, ESSENCEOF LIFE,

r. **■

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use shouitf
hare their efficacy established
by well-tested expe-

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable life.
It has well
been called the Nation's scourge; for more persons,
both old aud young, male and letnale, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailment* combined. It
rob* the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, aud has tor its attendants,

ELIXIR I

are

per foot and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
fact of his
standing and well earned reputation,
furbishing suinuiont assurance of his skill and sac
MM.

Balsam”

nor

mayfldtf

cypren!

Norfolk.
CiaM No 1 bricks; class No S
yellow pine timber ;
class No 4 yellow
lumber; class No 5 oak and
pine
hardwood; elaM No 6 white nine, spruce, juniper
aud cypres*: class No 7 lime, hnfr and
plaster; olas*

a.

POKTLANU AND KENNEBEC R.B.

Hall road, and other Corporation Work, dune
With promptness and fidelity.

following

daily,

standing or recently contracted, entirely removin
the dregs of disease from the system, and making

1 n c a « e s

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe? 8 Cough

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going bte&mer
NEW’ BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
_Winchester, will 4eavc Railroad
Whan, tool of State Stroet, every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M..and the Steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M
for Eastport and St. John, N. B.,
at
connecting
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coarht-s for M&chias, and at at. John with steamers for Freder-

aa

_______

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,)
Of .vary ilu:rlpliou executed iu the beat style.

Indigestion !

STOMACH AND BOWELS

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The Comnanv are not reuoonalhla for
t.
any amount exceeding *6o in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one paeaeuger for every A60u additional value.
C. J. BUY'DGE8, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 25. 1864.
nov6

Bill-IIeads Killed and Cut in the Neat-

the

ooneulted privately, aud wlu
afllioted, at all

A. a.

long

Company.
Calais & St John.

Eastport,

folio we:
Up Train*.
Leave Portland for leland Pond, Montreal and
QueLec at 7.00 A. a. and 1.26 F. a.
Down Traina.
Leave leland Pond for Portland, at 6 30 A. a. and

paint.

Poston.

RAILWAY

AKKA.NUl.MKNT.

notice,

and

OX THK

International Steamship

On and after Monday, June 27, 1864,
will run dally, (Uundaye enoept-

gHHB
•d)

trams
■K9pH
until further

I>

wui sail from Quebec, kvkky Saturday
Morning. lor Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers ST. David, St. Gsorgk, St.
Amdrkw. 8t. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow-. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply toli.AA. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
may 16dtf

Of Catiuda.

Will bear lav or able comparison with auy establishment iu the city.

Business and Professional

THUNK

of

REJUVENATING

l,r U addreeeee those who
eunerin^ under the
libiction of private dieeaw, whether irwin# from
ol selt-abuse.
mpure connection or the terrible tic®
particular branch ol
Devotiug lila eutire time to that warranted
in Guar:he medical profeisdon, he feels
fLRTXKIRO A CUBKIM ALL CASB8, Whether OXlOR;

AM) ALL

mascus,

D. LITTLE, Agent.

tW* Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad', may be secured
by early application at this oliice.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
may26d&wtl

MACHINERY,

Dyspepsia

at

Jtpm steamers of this Line vizPeruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura, BelAillMTalgian, Nova Scotian. Moravian, Da-

(UP STAIRS,)
W.

KstabUshrocnt 1. furnished with aU th. approved

Friday Mornings,

will leave

One

advantage to

Union Tieket Oliice, 31 Exchange Street,
Our

and

tours

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

Dll. WKIQHT'B

the
WHtbeutmuetooutideuceby
to 9
from 8

-XOR-

Will commence her Sommer Arrangement on MONDAY MORNING, June 6th, Leaving Bangor ev-

Wednesday

EKE be tu be

The World’* Great Remedy

ROIX,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

cheerfully granted.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Instructions and forms of offer, with copies of the
laws bearing on the subject, will be furnished by
commandants ofyard*,navy agents,and the Bureau,
on application to all or either of them.
Portsmouth, A. 11.
Class No 1 bricks ;clai-s N'o2 stone;class Noli oak and
Lard wood; class No 6 white pine, spruce, juniper,
and cypress: class No 7 Him, Lair and piaster; cfes?
Nob ci‘iu?m; class No y gravel and sand; class No
Vi moulding aud fire sand and flte clay; class No 10
state; class No 11 iron, iron nails aud spikes, class
No 12steel; class No 18 pig iron; ciais No 14 files;
class No 16 paints, oils and glass; class No 16
ship
chandlery; class No'7 hardware; class No 1 h stationery; class No IVfire wood; class No 80 bay and
straw; class No 21 provender; class No 22 charcoal;
c.ass No 28 belting,
packing and hose ; das* No 24
sperm and lubricating oils; class No25 iron castings;
class No 26 augers; da*« No 27 Anthracite ootI; class
No 29 Bituminous Cumberland cosd;clast No SI
copper and composition nails; class No 32 machinery
and tools; class A cemrnt

SWel^claaaNo

LITTLE.

etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Jubuuuh
Ik'kktb from Portlaud to all the
principal cities
and towns in the loyal btates and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of fare, and all needful information

of

R.

KB ROOMD AT H18

No. 3 Temple Street,

apply

Galena, Oskosh,
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

Washington, D. 0.

juniper

TO TKAVELEBU

Agent lor all the great leading routes to ChicaISgo,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie,

“Proposals

Class No 1 bricks; class No 2 stone; class No 6
hard wood; das* No 6 white
pine, spruce,
aud
cypres*; das* No. 7, Lime, hair and
plaster; das* No 8. Cement; class No. V.
and
•and ; class No. 9j. kfou'dfngand Are sand and tire
Iron nuke,and nails: claw
iron,
«
12.
No.
18 Pig irou clauKo 14 Kile,
elaw No. 18. Pamts oil- and glass ;ila*s No. 16
Ship,
chandlery; class No. 17. Hardware; clas»«No 13.
Stationery ; class No. 19. 1 irewood ; class No. *1
and
claas
No.
21.
straw;
llay
Provender; claaa No
22. Charcoal: class No. 23. Belting,
packiug and
hoae; class No 24. Sperm ami fabricating oils; class
No. 26. Iron castings: class N... 26. Augers; class No.
27. Anthracite ooal; class No 23. Bituminous Cumberlaud cool; class No. 80. Semi-Bituminou., Broad
lop ooal and Picton; class No. 82. Machinery and
Hails: class A, New joiner shop; class B. H. B.

1J>.

LAVti,

£lixix

I Uixirl

HtJUllES

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Wednesday

West, North West & South West!

*

Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly notified that their offVrs must bo iu the form hereinafter described, and be mailed in time to reach their
destination be lore the time expires for receiving
th«m; no bid trill be considerext which shall be received after the periotl stated, and wo allowance
will be unuU J'or failures qf the mailf All offers
must be accompanied by a certified oopy of the bidders license.
m
To guard against offers beiog opened before the
time appointed, bidders are reqnested to endorse on
the envelope, above the address, and draw a line under the endorsement thus:
for Class No. (name the class) for the
Navy \ ard at (name the yard.)"
To the Chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks,

OAR

Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday,
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston aud Main*-, aud Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, 1’. M.
The Boat will touch at Kockl.nd, Camden, Bel
fast, ltucksport, Winterport and ilampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to aud from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynn.
For more extended information,
to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. & P.,
Eastern, and B. fc M Railroads; Abiel Soinerby,
Portland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or
CliAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
June 4 —isdtf

Returning

-TO TDM-

PORTLAND, ME.

WILLIAM

CAPT.

reduceOitesT

m

LADV

J. B.

OK.

Built expressly for this route,

ery Monday,
5 o’clock.

Juue24dtf

Proprietors,
Block,

Agent.

W. D. Little,

NATION !

Aritiiiiieim'iit,

STUAfflElt

Exchange St.,

Union Ticket Office, 31

TUG

FOK

River,

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

ULWltUI,

CHICAGO.

WEST, SOUTH «fc NORTH WEST,
For sale at the reduced rates of fare at the

furnishing

Fox

Summer

other points at the

And all

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Portland and Penobscot

MILWAUKIE.

all parts of the West.

tlCUtfl N

MEDICAL.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

•

_

■ '■

»

TWO

^uns.lJ^ ";

44

44

10,000 Cords M ood nnd Logs M auled.
TJHOPOSAL8 are desired for cargoes of the fol»‘M>ds. vix.-YVhire or ( auadiaa l’oplar,
H J0*in8

Am—ric.o l.lndtn, Beech,
v«.?
re
1
ellow Birch,
aud YY’l-.ite or Hed Elm and White
bpnioe—all to be «ound and merchantable
”
“W b» made to furnieh by ,thc cord, or in
.i.
the log of 6 or 12 or 16 foot
long, f rom 6 inches in
diameter upward, to bedelivered on
narigable water
■*“«
Parties
lo^d®d
and the amount
Pl?.M?-*l“*tb«fcl°d wood,
»^r» lhey wish to deliver for they
who n it will be delivered there, andshipthe
losprAi,
pric* percurd Of 1000
feet, a, they desire
to

*»*•

cou't^?

pleaae aUdre^ wti<:al»r,.

or

sending propoaalt,

Vfood'jqJp,., Company,
B I.

Treasurer American

3'rovideuoe,

Au*23—dSm

Dissolution
fll HE copartnership heretofore .xi.tl.,,
I the utidoragucd, is, by3 mutual
mutual V.’..* *»tween
couaeut, hereby
dissolved.

All person, indebted to the concern
settle immediately, and all
having
said Arm w ill please present them lor
A M S.wiTu will continue the

etaud, No. 171 Pore St.,

demin'd. .p ?Me
settleinln,'®*1
busing
« ,b®
.,?e Vo,
®ld
as heretofore.
1

“■

l’ortlaud, Sept,

.<»

j, 1661.

C. Lkvib,
b!€'iTU'

^pTd2WM'

NOTICR

44

,dhe'
osTu,r°o'*

T,

A

CHURCHILL, Agent,

44

FOUR

COFFEE, SPICES,

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

IUiK

STORK

_

participation!

MAINE INSURANCE

I1HE

Insurance

Company.

[HIE

••

rUK

_

ONK

^

■

i

Dwelling

MkU>Mdta

Co7

